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fHISTORIC “OLD RED HOUSE.” BUILT 171
YEARS A60.T0 BE USED ASA MUSEUM
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Provincial Government to 
Take It Up. -
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Veil Removed by Miss Belle Hutchinson of Chatham 
Splendid Oration of Lieut-Govemor Fraser of Nova 
Scotta—Burns as the Mad and the Poet-SL John 
Men Present.

Murphy Declares that Hearsfs Independence Leap 
Demanded Bribes for Withdrawal of Independent 

District Attorney Jerome Will Take
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і Forestry Convention to be Held atІ :
Fredericton In December— і

!
♦ ♦ Action.(From Friday’s Dally Sun.)

Premier Tweedle who, accompanied 
by Attorney General Pugsley, returned 
yesterday from Ottawa, where they at
tended the conference of provincial pre
miers, expressed himself to a Sun re
porter as being well pleased with the 
outcome of the negotiations. He said, 
however, there was noting he eared to 
add to the Interview which he gave In 
Montreal, and which appeared in the 
Sun on Wednesday, outling the prob
able distribution of the Increased grant.

The premier announced that it had 
been definitely decided to hold a Pro
vincial Forestry Convention during the 
month of December. It was the pres
ent Intention to have the convention 
meet at Fredericton.
It is expected that there will be a 

large attendance of those engaged in 
the lumber Industry and experts will 
be present to give information as to 
the most economical and advantageous 
methods of cutting timber and pre
serving the forests from fire.

Before the convention is held the 
premier and attorney general will visit 
Washington, to get all Information 
possible In regard to the care of forest 
lands. The premier is hopeful that 
very beneficial results will ensue from 
this gathering.

When asked If the Restlgouche by- 
election was to be brought on soon the 
premier smiled and said ho had been 
too busy to give that matter any at
tention.

Attorney General Pugsley, who re
turned yesterday at noon with Premier 
Tweedle after attending the recent con
ference of provincial premiers, was 
seen last night regarding what changes 
the Increased federal grant is likely to 
make in the policy of the total gov
ernment.

Regarding the conference Dr. Pugs-
seoet 

did, an

b
!

NEW YORK, Oct. IS.—The most 
startling development In the present 
political campaign In this state came 
today, when Charles F. Murphy, leader 
of Tammany Hall, publicly charged 
that money had been demanded by 
representatives of the Independence 
League In consideration of the with
drawal of their candidates in - certain 
districts, and when Mr. Murphy was 
served with a subpoena to appear be
fore the grand jury in a "John Doe” 
proceeding and testify to his charges.

its state convention at Carnegie Hall 
in this city September U, and made a 
full state ticket, with Mr. Hearst and 
Lewis Stuyvesant Chanter heading IV 
as Governor and Lieutenant Governor, 
respectively. Subsequently the league 
named a complete judicial ticket for 
the first judicial district, which com
prises New York City and County. At 
Buffalo, on September 26th, the Dem
ocratic state convention nominated Mr. 
Hearst and Mr. Charnier for Governoe 
and Lieutenant Govemor.reSpectlvely, 
and endorsed John H. Whalen tor Sec
retary of State, who had also been 
named by the Independence League 
convention.

Mr. Hearst's campaign throughout 
the state has been under the joint 
management of the Democratic and 
the Independence League state 
mlttees.

NEW YORK, Oct. 18—The subpoena 
served upon Mr. Murphy late today 
cites him to appear before the grand 
jury tomorrow and tell that body what 

; he knows of the alleged irregular ac
tions of the Independence League men.

District Attorney Jerome himself 
will conduct the examination of Lead
er Murphy by the grand jury, and 
Judge Rosalsky will he present.

Judge Rosalsky's. connection with the 
case is merely incidental.

According to the published interview 
with Mr. Murphy it was brought to 
the attention of the Tammany leaders 
that the Independence League had filed 
a nominating petition with the name* 
of Judge Otto Rosalsky on It for court 
of general sessions, and Mr. Murphy 
Is said to have exclaimed: "Well, I 

he got his money."__

(Special to the Sun.) 1 occupied nearly an hour and was fre-
FREDBRICTON, N. B., Oct.. 18.— ! luently interrupted by applause as he

The unveiling of the Robert Burns ’ „ te.<T. T?urn®’_,hi3tory 
statue and the ceremonies in connec- j “rtittish patriotism. He spoke in the 
tion therewith were most successfully j mos* Stowing terms of Burns as a poet 
carried out today. There was not a , and a man. He heartily congratulated 
hitch In the entire programme. The аЬ parlies in the erection of the statue, 
weather was ideal, the speeches of a ** was difficult to speak of Bums, so 
high order, the music of the best, and much had been written, but as a poet 
throughout all enthusiasm and Scot- who tauSht everything that Was good 
tish loyalty formed a most prominent and noble he had no superior. To esti- 
part. It was nearly one o’clock, noon, mate the true greatness of the man we 
when the special train, with the St. must understand Scotland as it existed 
John society, and other excursionists, the time and the -difficulties and 
numbering altogether some hundred burdens under which the poet lived, 
and fifty, arrived from the winter Scotland at the time-was kept down by 
port. They were met at the station drudgery worse than slavery, 
by the Fredericton society of St. An- I sometimes think, said the speaker, 
drew and the 71st Band and escorted ; If Bums had been given the free lands 
to the Queen Hotel. The visitors ! of Canada to dwell In without- hard- 
brought with them their pipe. band ' ship and let his muse sing and sing and 
and their playing both in the procès- i sing; how much more greatness would 
sions and at the unveiling formed a have been his, hut it was ordained 
most Interesting feature of the day. otherwise. I believe that when God 

After luncheon their societies gather- sends for the man like Bums He sends 
ed at the City Hall and, headed by the him into narrow avenues, that nil his 
71st and Fredericton braes bands and nature may be kept in subordination 
barouches containing Governor Fra- that we may get the pure gold untarn- 
ser. Governor Snowball, President O. ished. With Bums you cannot, separ- 
S. Crocket, President B. R. Mac- ate the poet from the man. Might as 
aulay and other prominent men of the weI1 try to separate Fredericton 
day, proceeded to the ground where the sun on its hills and rivers. X) 
the statue is situated. Here a great ‘ these Fredericton’s beauty depends 
concourse of people Had gathered The ; and so with Burns, the poems deptnd 
statue was wrapped In the Union on tjje man v
Jack and nearly in front a stand some: Governor ^er
three feet high and affording accom- j depth and feellng exhibited by these

poems, his songs and ballads had
guest, Infront of the stand a space

j wmtenWrnXngÜV еіге^^п®

: sssK Tssrssusys іааажаавгжriLe Mr ; by far the greatest of poets, opportunity to meet and hear the views 
cietrs guests ^scended the stage.Mr. These were in his sensibility, simplic- of the premiers of all the provinces of 
Crocket presided and, had seated on his lty and entire honesty. He knew how Canada. The conference was harmonl-

andVt^e°LvraMr McLean whHe t0 ™rk and be honest and looked upon ous, although the representatives of
work as a thing a man should ever the other provinces did not feel that 

ТепїігТотпмп Dr earnestly do. He was a true man and they could concede to the entire wishes
Hannev в R SMsca«lJv nT Inches U® ? , °.f aU that was Patriotic. He of Premier McBride of British Cblum-
Hannay, B. R. Macaulay, Dr. Inches was loyal In every sense of the word bia
and others. Miss Belle Hutchinson, and his whole nature was implanted
daughter of Ernest Hutchinson of the Wnh the loveliness of the little river
Mlramichi, the young lady who so and small hills, the singing birds and 
gracefully performed the duties of un- all that goes to make life beautiful 
veiling the statue of the Immortal He has taught us that labor ennobles
bard, had previously arrived and occu- and that labor Is the noblest gift of
l>ied a seat in the corner of the stand God to man. He taught that charac- 
Just beneath the" monument. ter not wealth is better Цтп every-

Among others occupying seats on thing else. He took all mankind in 
the platform besides those already their distress and loneliness Into his 
mentioned were Hon. Mr. Farris and large heart.
Hon. Mr. LablUois, the mayor and Bums was a religious- reformer, in that 
aldermen of the city of Fredericton he showed that honesty and stralght- 
and their wives. Dr. Inch, Chancellor forwardness constituted the highest In 
and Mrs. ‘ Jones, Principal and Mrs. man. He never sneaked Into a bar- 
Crocket, Principal and Mrs. Bridges, room and then lied about It as 
members of York with their wives, the of your best men do today, but he al- 
clergy of the city with their wives, ways went In the front door in open 
Sheriff and Mies Sterling, Col. Marsh, daylight and did not attempt to 
Judge Wilson, Mayor Sears, Chief and ***!• He saw men who were hypocrites 
Mrs. Clark of St. John, Donald Fraser, and different from what they professed 
J. A. Edwards, Ed. Barry, Hugh to be, and when a man says he Is 
O’Neill, A. E. Eardley, Col. and Mrs. something when he is nothing he Is 
Chinic, City Treasurer Golding, City a <"urse to the community. ,
Clerk and Mrs. McCready and the pre- Governor Fraser- concluded his elo- 
sidents of the several societies through- Quent oration with ■ a- -grand peroration 
eut the province and others. on Bums’ teaching-of the brotherhood

of mankind.
THE INTRODUCTORY ADDRESS.

After a selection rendered by the 
Fredericton brass band Mr. * Crocket 
gave a short and a most appropriate 
introductory address. He gave an ac
count of the movement which led to 
thé erection of the statue and the great 
success which had atteidfcd the under
taking. The local society at the out7 
set had recognised that the work was 
beyond that of any single society and 
had asked for the co-operation of the 
whole province. St. John, the Mlra
michi and the Restlgouche had been 
visited and each of thu societies In 
these places endorsed thè slip and ap
pointed delegations to act with that of 
Fredericton for colelcting. St. John had 
contributed five hundred, the Mlramichi 
five hundred, and one Individual, John 
McKane, had subscribed five hundred, 
making him by far the largest single 
subscriber. The Fredericton society 
subscriptions aggregated $3,200. By 
means of these amounts the project 
was undertaken and carried' to a suc
cessful end. In conclusion Mr. Crocket 
said that we are all proud to tie. pres
ent today ahd witness thp un veiling of 
this statue, which will ever stand as 
an ornament to this beautiful city. It 
is the first public statuq erected in 
this city and the first personal statue 
in the province. May It ever inspire 
those who look upon It* with those 
strong qualities which Bums so well 
represents, those of justice, Christian
ity, patriotism and the love of man
kind. 4

THE UNVEILING.
The pipe band then rendered a selec

tion and on its conclusion Miss Hutch
inson, stepping to the front of the 
platform, took the cord in her hand 
and pulling the Union Jack gracefully 
away, the great poet stood forth in 
full view of the surrounding spectat
ors. The president proposed three 
cheers for Robert Burps, and they 
were given only as Scotchmen know 
how to give them. Miss Hutchinson 
was next presented with a pretty bou
quet, after which the male chorus sang 
a selection of Scottish airs.

LT. GOV. FRASER’S SPEECH.
The orator of the day, Lieut. Gover

nor Fraqar of Nova Scotia, was next 
introduced. Governor Fraser’s ora-1
tion was of high merit. The speaker The back facing the river Is bar*

and stirred up

OLD IKÇD HOME LONOMEADCbsr
' МАЛІ ч-

Mass.. Oct. 17.— shadowing the house to direct the trav- 
For 171 years the "Old Red House” has ellers is still in existence and higfflÿ 
remained in the Colton family of
Longmeadow, a reminder not only of Captain Colton lived in the house 
revolutionary days, but of events forty sixty-one years, dying in 1796. He left 
years previous to that time. Now the the property to his fourth son, Major 
house has been sold to T. W. Leete, a Luther Colton, who was also a man of 
prominent business man of Springfield, Importance in the community and had 
but who lives in Longmeadow, having served in the revolutionary war. 
purchased it to preserve it for the major was married twice, his second 
town. It is very likely that it will wife being a widow, Mrs. Mehitable 
eventually become a museum for the Deming of Wetherfleld, Conn, 
town, and that Interesting mementoes was a remarkable woman, and after 
several centuries old will be given to Major Colton died, in 1803, she lived on 
start a historical collection. Just what in the house for fifty-three years, dying 
Mr. Leete’s plans are have not been at the age of ninety-three. She was 
made public, but it is very likely that known as ‘the Widow Major. ” 
the Historical Society will be given , A grandmother, Mrs. Elizabeth! Park- 
rooms in the old house. ! er Colton, cared for "the Wid

The house is the oldest in town pre- jor" for many years, and after 
served In Its entirety. There are etsv- ter died stayed on In the house until 
era! other houses with small sections her own death In 1898, having lived In 
which antedate the “Old Red House,” the house seventy-five years. Captain 
but these houses have been so changed Simon B. Parker, a direct descendant, 
and added to that they can hardly be has lived in the house for sixty 
classed with the Colton homestead.
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! and still occupies a portion of It. He 

The Old Red House" was built by was one of the heirs who sold It to Mr. 
Captain Simon Colton in 1735. He was Leete. •
a prSqiinent man in the affairs of the Eight vears am p,.Vo,Place and was a soldier In the French the'tiT*£ rep2£ нГрГіГа 

that preceded the re- ,t the original color, and kept all the
ІЇГІ&Т toVTT the rev°lu* andanon fthetU^u'th0ns1ideaUTheSord rim 

* ê.wrungr nightly from the elm tree over- less than four hundred years old.
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ÇHARLBé F. MURPHY,

that he was a tp any agreement. 
QGDENSBURG, N. Y., Oct: 18,—Wil

liam H. Hearst was showered here to
night with telegrams reporting the pqb- 
llshed -statement of Charles F. ' Mur
phy, charging representatives of the 
Independence League" in New York 
City with demanding money •ffbrtf the 
Democratic congressional, legislative 
and other candidates as the proce of 
withdrawal of Independence League 
candidates. At first it was Intimated 
that Mr. Hearst might make a state
ment on the subject as soon as tie 
could verify by telephone the exact 
xyords of Mr. Murphy. - » -

Mr. Hearst later said to the Associ
ated Press that In the absence of spe
cific names and other particulars, lie 
doubted whether any statement by 
himself was called for. When told 
that Mr. Murphy had been summoned 
before the grand Jury by District At
torney Jerome to' give evidence in ttie 
matter,' Mr. Hearst said: “It Sir. 
Murphy has any evidence of that sort, 

which he certainly, ought to make it null-

не mm mm AWFUL FATE 
OF SYDNEY MAN

The subpoena was Issued by District 
Attorney - Jerome after a conference 
with'Judge Otto A. Rosalsky of the 
court of general sessions late In the 
day.

In his statement Mr. Murphy charged 
that certain Independence League men 
had demanded money for the with
drawal of their candidates in congres
sional, senatorial and assembly dis
tricts where a • third ticket had been 
put in the field. He added, however, 
that William R. Hearst, the Independ
ence League and Democratic candidate 
for governor, knew absolutely nothing 
of what was going'on til this connec
tion.

The Independence League headquart
ers tonight made a positive denial of 
Mr. Murphy’s charges, adding that if 
any one connected with the organiza
tion had attempted to "hold up" candi
dates they would be glad to know of it.

The Independence League, 
was promoted by. W. R. Hearst, held lie."

_

SACKVILLE, N. B., Oct. 18,— The 
home of Mr. ftnd Mrs. Wm. Wheaton, 
Fairview, was the scene of an inter
esting event last evening, the occasion 
being the marriage of their daughter, 
Louise, to Frank Ash of Sackville. 
Rev. B. N. Nobles performed the 
топу in the presence of about sixty 
guests. The bride was given In mar
riage by her father. She was becom
ingly gowned in white organdie, with 
trimmings of lace and insertion; 
a bridal veil and orange blossoms, and 
carried a handsome bouquet. She 
unattended.

The house was handsomely decorat
ed for the pleasant event. The bride 
received many beautiful presents. The 
groom’s gift was a handsome gold 
bracelet.

The death of Mrs. Chas. Wigmore 
occurred at an early hour this mom- 
ng at the home of her son, Ernest 

Wigmore, Middle Sackville. Mrs.W!g- 
more has been a sufferer from typhoid 
fever the past three weeks. She was 
sixty years of age. A husband, three 
sons 'and one daughter survive. The 
sons are Ernest of Middle Sackville, 
Thomas of Cookville, and Lome in the 
West: the daughter, Mrs. Estabrooks 
of Centerville. Funeral will be held 
tomorrow, 2 p.. m.

The marriage of John E. Estabrooks 
"f Upper Sackville and Mrs. Dianna 
Trenholm of Botsford was solemnized 
Qct. 10th. Rev. J. Й. Brownell 
the officiating clergyman.

Dr. J. O. Calkin returned today from 
a brief visit at St. John.

George Grant,-Bridge street, is a 
victim of typhoid fever. -

The arrangement kowever, as agreed 
upon by the conference, he considered, 
a most satisfactory one, from the 
standpoint of this province, particular
ly as it abolishes the system, which, he 
thought unjust, of giving subsidies to 
the provinces after forty-five 
upon thé basis of the 
of 1861. In regard to the grants for 
administration the smaller provinces 
will get a very much greater grant 
proportionally to thé larger provinces. 
This, he thought, a practical arrange
ment.

(Special to the Sun.)
SYDNEY, Oct. 18.—Allan McIntyre, 

a native of Cape Breton, was found 
dead in the basement of the Empire 
Hotel this morning, and while the 
cause of his death has not been de
finitely determined it is now thought 
that he came to His end through nat
ural causes.

There Is a bar In the basement of 
the Empire, and McIntyre, who form
erly conducted this bar, had been 
around the place for several days, and 
at 8 p. m. Wednesday he became so 
full that the owner of the place put 
him in a room off the bar to sleep his 
liquor off. He stayed there all night, 
and in the morning was. discovered 
dead.

Rats had attacked him, probably be
fore he died, and his face and hands 
were terribly gnawed, one of his eyes 
was eaten out and part of his Ups were 
missing. Around his 
splashes of his blood, 
eral opinion is that he died from nat
ural causes, but many people think be 
met with foul play, as the night pre
vious he was attacked by an unknown 
man. He leaves a wife and one child. 
Cononer* McLean empanelled a jury 
and. began an investigation tonight

cere- years
census

But greater than all
wore

was
The arrangement as entered- into is 

rather to be considered as a readjust
ment between the provinces themselves 
and not as agreements between the 
Dominion and the provinces separate
ly. He considered it an acknowledg
ment of provincial rights. According 
to the B. N. A. act certain subjects, 
education, roads, etc., are assigned to 
the local government for legislation, 
and the new arrangement means only 
that It Is agreed that more money Is 
required for these purposes.

With the increased subsidy the local 
government will be able to carry, some 
of their wishes In regard to increased 
salaries for teachers and the founding 
of a fund for retired teachers, for 
which probably a sum will be put away 
each year. The details have, however, 
not yet been arranged.

Another subject to which the local 
government will likely now devote 
more attention Is technical education. 
Lately, said Dr. Pugsley, the Manu
facturers’ Association petitioned the 
federal government to appoint a com
mission to look Into the advisability 
of the Dominion taking tip technical 
education, but now with the Increased 
subsidies and considering the fact 
that education is assigned by the B. 
N. A. act to the local government, he 
thought It probable that the Domin
ion would feel that the subject should 
remain entirely with the local govern
ments^’

some

con-

agaln. -N4ebeleoB -*nd - Gardner may 
be on deeh, but even so the club will 
have. the. better part oi à whole teatif 
to engage. No wotd has come from 
the .copper country as to who Is like
ly to appear there.

The Michigan Soo will bave pretty, 
much the same team as last year. 
HowelF' from point may be the only 
absentee. It was feared thàt profes
sional hockey in Montreal might keep 
Fltr and Lavlolette, the speedy Frcnch- 
Canadians, out of the International 
League, but It appears that the ^ame 
is likely to remain amateur in the 
east, and if so they will be back. Some 
talk Is heard of Reedy McMillan, who 
played on )he Michigan Soo forward 
line, being with another club.

Roy Brown, the greatest point play
er the International League has yet 
produced, is out hustling for a tcr-ni 
for , the . Canadian Soo. He, .has the 
money to back him and the prospecte 
are for getting a team as fast qa 
anything in the league. Billy Tqylqr 
is the only one of last year’s seven 
who will be retained.

Pittsburg Is so far away" from here 
that little Is heard of Its tejm for 
next year. Hod Stuart, the greatest 
of all cover points. Is at Its head, and 
will doubtless get a fast seven to repre
sent the Smoky City.

The league schedule meeting will be

HEBE IS A CHANGE
і

For - Canadian Hoekeyists loDR. HANNAY’S POEM.

At the conclusion of Governor Fra
ser’s oration. Rev. Mr. McLean, chap
lain of St. John’s society, read a poem 
especially written for the occasion by 
Dr. Hannay. The poem was in the 
historian’s best style and the writer 
received cheèhs In acknowledgment of 
his contribution to the day’s pro
gramme.

B. A. Macaulay, president of the St. 
John Society, briefly addressed the 
audience, congratulating the Frederic
ton society on the erection of the fine 
statue and eulogized the poet in a few 
appropriate remarks.

The male chorus followed with Annie 
Laurie, after which alL Joined in sing
ing Auld Lang Syne and God Save the 
King. The societies then re-formed 
and marched to City Hail, where they 
dispersed.

This evening President Crocket en
tertained the following to supper In 
the private dining room at the Queen 
Hotel: Lieut. Governor Fraser, Dr. 
Sterling, A. S. Murray, Mayor Sears, 
Mayor McNally, B. R. Macaulay, T. 
Carl Jones, Hon. C. H. LablUois, R. A. 
C. Brown and Dr. Hannay.

At 8.30 o’clock tonight a smoking 
concert at the Barker House ended the 
day's programme. A most enjoyable 
time was spent. The concert was 
given by St. Andrew's Society, who 
had as guests all the members of the 
visiting Scottish societies. Songs and 
speeches made an Interesting enter
tainment. The special train with the 
St. John contingent left here at 11.30 
tonight.

The Bums statue which was unveil
ed this afternoon is one of which the 
Scotch people of this province may well 
feel proud, and reflects the greatest 
credit upon all concerned. Those who 
are In a position to Judge say Ц Is the 
best of the immortal bard erected any
where. The statue from base to head 
Is 22 feet 6 inches, the pedestal being 
12 feet and the statue 10 feet 6 inches. 
The pedestal tn the front has a wreath 
and beneath an Illustration take from 
the Cotter’s Saturday Night. Botii of 
these are in brass. On the step Is 
carved Burns. On the upper side of 
the pedestal is an Illustration from 
John Anderson My Joe, and on the 
tower side one from Tam o’Shanter.

Ibody were 
The gen- '-'S

"I

SAULT ST. MARIE, Ont. Oct. 17.—
Between fifteen and twenty new play
ers will be wanted by International 
League hockey teams for the coming 
season. AU wiU come from Canada.
Though the youth of the United States 
towns In which hockey has become 
popular, are playing the game, none 
have shown form that will give them 
admission to the big professional 
league, and so the Dominion remains 
the source of supply . for the United 
States teams.

The new players wlU replace those 
who have retired from the game, and 
those who have been found wanting.
Every club in the" league is out after 
men. Competition is, however, not so 
keen for the Individuals as it might 
be. The ciub that can say, "We saw 
him first,” gets fuU leeway from the
others in Its negotiations,with a play- "held at Chicago November 11. 
er, and the system . has been found 
satisfactory. ‘

The Houghton team which won the 
pennant last year will need two or 
three new men. Riley Hern, the 
Stratford goalkeeper,. announced his 
retirement at thp close of last season.
Regan, formerly of Orillia and the 
Canadian Soo, is. spoken of as his 
successor. Grlndy Forrester, the 
great point player, is also said to be 
out. of the game. He injured his knee 
in a football game during the summer, 
and has notified his club that he will 
be unable to play. He will be a hard 
man to replace, as he was among l he 
best. Holden wUl likely be again at 
cover point and for the Une there are 
Bruce Stuart, Joe Hall, Fred Lake 
Harry Bright and Fred Taylor.

Unconfirmed rumor Is that Bruce 
Stuart may be with the Michigan 
Soo. But Houghton is not likely to 
let him go for nothing. Stuart is 
not the man one finds standing on the 
street corner perusing the want col
umns of the evening paer looking for 
a job. In the hotkey line he’s one of 
the very best.

Of the Calumets, Nicholson. Gard- The posslbUftles of judicious advor- 
ncr, Strike and Malien, all of whom Using cannot be over-estimated.— 
are good men, may not be in the game Martlnoburgh, W. Va., World.

was
)

...
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TORONTO, Oct. 18.—Fire at the ex

hibition grounds tonight destroyed the 
grand stand, a logs of one hundred 
thousand dollars, and at midnight was 
burning fiercely among the cattle sheds 
and horse stalls.

:1
To cure headache In ten minutes 

Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.
use

Wire Rope m

%
John Mullin, one of St John’s oldest 

and most esteemed citizens, died very 
suddenly Wednesday, at the residence 
of his daughter, Mrs. Alex. W. Little, 
Carmarthen street. Mr. Mullin had 
eaten a hearty dinner and towards 
nine o’clock he complained of a slight 
illness. His grandson was helping 
him to his room, when he suddenly 
collapsed. He was. caieled ; to his bed 
and Dr. Bentley was sumomned. Re 
said that Mr. 1 Mullin had died Imme
diately after the attack. Mr. Mullln’s 
wife died many years ago. He is sur
vived by two sons—Charles and John— 
and one daughter, Mrs. Little. Mr. 
Mullin was a prominent business man 
In this city before the fife. He kept 
a large shoe store on King street, but 
retired from business a few years after 
the fire of ’77. He was one of the 
old-time respected citizens of St. John, 
and his toss will be greatly felt by a 
large number of friends. He was a 
prominent member of the Masonic 
Order and belonged as well to - the 
Orange Order.
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Ton Haw Aiwgp-BwgfctBean the 
SignatureWe have just received a large stock of ■ia

Allan, Whyte <8k Co’s

Celebrated Wire Rope
Black and Galvanized.

IDOCTOR’S BILLS.

- : (San Francisco Argonaut.)
The hill of $25,009 that Dr. Frank 

Billings presented to the Marshall 
Field estate- for seven days’ treatment 
of the dead millionaire comes .to more 
than $3,500 a day. At that rate Dr. 
Billings’ income would be a million 
and a quarter a year.

A patient of a certain famous eye 
specialist, coming to pay his bill, 
growled.

“Doctor, It seems to me that $500 is 
a big charge for that operation of 
mine, it didn’t take you over half a 
minute.”

"My dear sir," the other answered. 
"In learning to perform that operation 
in half a minute I have spoiled over 
eleven pecks of such, eyes as yours.’"

'

■m
■

This Rope works where other makes fail. 
Write or ask. us for ^quotations

і »
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SALONIKI, Turkey, Monday. Oct. IS. 
A Bulgarian plot was discovered yes
terday at Melnik, fifty-five miles 
northeast of here. Thirty arrests al
ready have ben made and more are 
expected. The purposes of the con
spiracy cannot be learned. It is known 
that Boris Sarafoff, the Macedonian 
agitator, Is now In Salonlld,

m
%

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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POPE MAY BE 
A FOREIGNER

to be Tried—The Situation 
as it is

. ^ 4 t-;S
3, Oct. 14.—In spite of the fact 
e Pope Is enjoying perfect 
the matter of the possible re- 
the next conclave, whenever 

occur. Is being discussed even 
the cardinals themselves, and 
th no desire to anticipate the 
to be disrespectful to the pon-

feeling among the cardinals has 
id greatly since August, 1903, 
day there exists a tendency quite 
te to that which triumphed three 
I ago. In view of the Vatican’s 
pnee with France the cry this 
rill be not for a merely religious 
but a political Pope; not for a 
put for a statesman. Even the 
pst opponents of three years ago 
Minai Rampolla now favor his 
». Rampolla failed in 1903 
I because he was vetoed by Car- 
Puzyna in the name of Austria, 
ag for the entire triple alliance, 
pi Pope Plus suppressed the 
pf veto arrogated by certain 

,the reasons which induced the' 
Alliance to oppose Cardinal 

Ua still exist and the church is 
fess able to afford displeasing the 
empire. Consequently, there are 
of an experiment with a foreign 

n spite of the disfavor of the 
p. For the last four centuries 
[popes have been Italian, 
is connection the recent election 
per Wemz to be'general of the 
Is considered symptomatic. Ev- 

Iprophesied that the new general 
be an Italian, but finally a Ger
es chosen.

■REAL, Oct. It.—La Presse 
>er has again come into the 
of Hon. Mr. Berthlaum, who 
paper some time ago to David 
and Mackenzie & Mann. The 
я consummated on Friday In 

Thomas Cote, who was 
ig editor of the paper at that 
umes his/ position.

NO DAWDLING 

of 70 After Finding Coffee 

urt Him, Stopped Short.

і a man has lived to be 70 
lid with a 40-year-old habit 
to him like a knot on a tree, 
і are he’ll stick to the habit till

iccasionally the spirit of youth 
termination remains In 
the last day of their lives. When 
en do find any habit of life has 
ling them harm, they surprise 
Writes by a degree of will power 
supposed to belong to men un- 
bnly.
d been a user of coffee 
fears ago—;a period of 40 years-' 
^now 70,” writes a N.,*Dak. man- 
extremely nervous and debill' 
ml saw plainly that I must 
change.

thankful to say that I had 
e to quit coffee at onoe авО 
Postum with any dawdlim#

some

until

On the;rienced no ill effects. ^
, I commenced to gain, losingmonths,
ing strength and health other-
ousness within two

very
meeta man of my age 

id hearty. I sometimes ^ 
who have not made their r*05 

:ht and don’t like It. But I 
> boil it tong enough, and ca 
itention to my looks now, an 
: used it, that seems convincing^ 

do, 1

I am

; when I have writing to 
ial to it and can get through mi 
Ithout the fagged out feeling 
lame -given by Postum 
Creek, Mich. Read the 
oad to Wellvtile," 1»
a reason."

I
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И. S. ITEMS. Veterinary Experience EfflBINWS
^Infallible guide to horse health.

L - 100 page book, free. Symptoms 
W of all diseases and treatment, 
t by eminent veterinary, com-

JAPAN'S STORY IS 
LIKE FAIRY TALE

Ti»#L comparison, with model British

ECONOMY.
Of course there are other eood 

points about “ SURPRISE " Soap 
besides the wsy it makes work easy 
end one of the best is the economy

4DON’T BUTT III. WHAT OF LABORÎ

me to labor. What 
•of those who work? There was grwt 
reason to fear that In the haste "to 
progress Japan would suffer the terri
ble evils which we have suffered by 
resigning our people to be the pawns of 
the few. I myself have published In 
these columns stories -of sufferings en
dured by Japanese men, women, boys, 
and girls who have passed froth the 
fields to th,e factories. Happily there 
is every Indication that the evil Is be
ing coped with. The Japanese are per
haps the most cleanly people In the 
world, and the same care which pro
tected the humble Japanese units in 
the campaign of Manchuria will not, I 
think, be wanting in Industrial opera
tions. There will be prompt decision 
and thoroughgoing law as a matter of 
course.

I hope I have not given the Impres
sion that there Is undue haste in Japan. 
The Japanese hâstën, but hasten slow
ly. The United Kingdom hastens not 
at all.

And that brings

Etuttle-s
і ELIXIR.

L 23

Mothers-in-law must not butt in; and 
wives should humor their husbands
were points brought out in a police Ithe admiration of the world.

Sate care for curb, colic, splint, recent shoe bolls, I court case by Magistrate Ritchie this I having secured her victory In war, is 
weeaytiwuicOTe1** .*100,r"”lrd,or,,llorewhere I morning, but on the other hand the lnow organizing for peace, and t^e. re-

maglstrato does not think that Sa hus-i markable combination of

s: r;w Y< »R$C, Oct is —utn important 
ugee.Mfnt was made In this city 

First Assistant Postmaster'
1 ><f uk H. Hitchcock, which 

-‘oy to the United States 
Of „postal employes. It was 

llv elect .that In the "postal esti- 
>■" the next fiscal year, to U 

- h ’-/the post office depart-
■ ti cjuûtte will be made in і 

£4 affecting salaries
the entire 
d States 

tcheoek _ said.
The statement followed a prolonged , , -, _ , ----------- —--------
conference today between Mr bitch- , ’’ 3 and Iowa- Both men declared that 
cock and Postmaster Wfillara It. WUP t,leir flrm had been black listed and 
Cox, of New Уork. У ,1// -k "^1

Mr.. Hitchcock .raid tonight th>t ШЄ îjZreffrommémb^Vr^8 I Of'a Targe'питЬеГ“оГ weJ^ÎÔTÎ^ 
post office department fully appréciât- -ne-ead of from members of the grain court a right to be somewhat stern’
ed that it was impossible for employes ®e*0ciaOone- -1-^- “- --- ------ - - - •< -
th rive, even comfortably, ont* à, basis 
of pay graded and fixed twenty, years 
ago. He, adds that lie believed д crisis 
had been reached in this phase of the’ 
postal affairs and that -he- confidently 
expected his recommendation would be 
approved by congress; after- тгЩЬ he 
believed there would be a decided im-

Japan organized for war has elicited
Japan,ви:: “SURPRISE" is a pure, hard 

soap, and It takes only a little to do a bin

the soap or the clothes they Wash with it!
. And It's Just as good for general 
housework as it is for the laundry; in 
fact, there isn’t a thing washable that 
can’t be cleaned with •*SURPRISE” Soap 
better, easier, and cheaper than it could 

w be done in any other way.
ОI in ran 1C E* Wh«t thists understood mostSURPRISE
AH%ScSOAP

tonlgtit'hr
Ml J■nd tost rgr

.................. ^ ................ . ..... ___ j1 tiwuitiut-
____  band, shoulfT be decorated with bronze vision and attention to detail which
TUTTLE'S ELIXfB CO, TîBeWrb St, Bnaoa. «... I or leather medals for beating his wife served her so wetl in her campaign on 

1 e. k. ». oîi.taïr*IltiSfFSrohi5L. « or mothcr-in-law for the simple rea- j the Asiatic mainland is likely і to
pra.irâtrâ* Mnrtu, ischsn.tt. *Гт»Гm.a. | eon that it Is not manly to strike a achieve results no loss remarkable In

woman. the domain of industry and Commerce,
The case that brought forth a vol- writcs “• British member of parliament 

J. B. Brennan and L. G. Dunn, grain uble rush of domestic eloquence from ln describing the evolution in the 
solicitors for a Chicago house, told of his honor was that In which* Fred I Mikado's kingdom.
, struggle between the farmers and Wade answered to the charge of as- I PoKseS3il,C the command of the sea, 

the organized commission men in Illln- I saultfng Mary Doucett, bis' mother-in- | Jap:ln pursued her commercial activi
ties unperturbed throughout the great

JgJlfrSftaCSSSin'Z.”.': МЙ2fc ■ r: ihri
H■

II

ІНШЕHettsrto;
Po6t.il * 
will he

« №. її № ШШ
e-rain tmm fnrmoro .і.-.,..------- - • 1 - - I commerce has grown rapidly, and even

____  ___ I 'Vfi^t.flHdwanee ls.myle Jor the abnor-
i-Avhtoh^emtere ofStheriUi‘ntted”Cea I ^^tete^idtai figured relata remark-

feK ЯК ЙЬІ M-ot Я assault, 7*&dmb COMMERCE SINCE 1890.

irregular I ^ut as ^аз notr Quite sure Sergt. Exports. Imports.
• Because the firm declined to obey the B“xter testlfl,d that мГа- U°“cett had 1890 ............... ., £5,700,000 £ 8,200,000
expressed wishes^of%ie Illinois asso- FiVeU the man ln' charse for assaulting 1895 ..................... 13,600,000 12,900,000
elation a-ll the membere of that or^n- 55’ U'™eh «Wa=- nothin court. 1900 - - - MOOO 28,700,000
lzation. It was said, had refused to del "?e,n. tb5 magistrate asked -Wade 1/02..................... 2n,800,000 21,200,000
any business with It I what he had to say the latter made an M04 .. .. .. 31,900,000 37,100,000

Witness Avgarn raid that he had 1 ‘m™ed‘ate kit. He said It was his |190C«  .. 35,300,000 44,600,000
$10,000 invested in his business but that Ч®1 “me ln court- He went to sea Estimated from actual figures of
has disappeared and he is many thou- I when but thirteen years of age and for first six months.
sand dollars behind He has a crippled eIeven or twelve years followed that But the significant feature about
child ând wife to support, he declared I vocatIon- About thirteen months ago modern Japan's trade is not its mere

he quit the sea and married Miss growth, hut the intense patrottc feel-

IRECENT DEATHS
WILLIAM H. BELYEA.

William H. Belyea, of Gagetown, a 
prominent farmer of Queens county, 
died yesterday afternoon of diabetes. 
He had been in failing health since 
last spring, but did not, give up his 
work altogether till last Saturday. On 
Subday he sank into a comatose eondi- 
tion from which he never rallied. Mr, 
Belyea had, besides his farming, of 
later years taken up the work of 
carrying the malls between Gagetown 
and Westfield. He was well known all 
over this section of the country and 
was very popular, as his kind, ’genial 
nature won him friends everywhere., 
Deceased was ln his 69th year. He,: 
leaves one son and two daughters. The' 
son, James, lives in Gagetown. The 
daughters are Mrs. Frank Watson, of 
the North. End, and Mrs. F, C. Ebbett, 
of Gagetown. Bis mother, two bro
thers and seven sisters also survive. 
The brothers are J. . F. Belyea, also 
of Gagetown, Mid Hon. G. H. V.: Bel
yea, lieutenant-governor of Alberta. 
The sisters are .Mrs. H. White, of Til
bury, Opt.; Mrs. Ijtpsott, wife of Dr. 
Lipsett, and Mrs, Ji D. Robinson, both 
of Peacliland, В. C.; Mrs. John Alex
ander, of California, and Mrs. A. S. 
Coy and Mrs. R. T. Babbitt, of 
town. 1.1 ' ' , ... v."/--

ж
provement in the service owing to the 
greater incentive to, capable men to 
enter it. MEETS TERRIBLE FITEIt is understood that it is proposed to 
regrade the salaries particularly "of 
those of the lower grade in which sal
aries ; are. now $1,000 per annum and
Мни* *wre--. . . ^nnd all his troubles-followed his at-, - , „ _ , . . - ... _ . ..

- - -' U”- tempt to aid a friend who was a fanp- Doucett' He liked Ms Wife and which peryades it, and the tendency
NEW YpRIC, Oct,-t3.-JHamoii«s for er, by purchasing his grain. He said thought she liked him, hut the mother- towards national organization which

holiday prints will rest fifik year at that One time the Illinois Central R. in'law was continually butting in and 1» everywhere visible. It is becoming
least tVenty; "per :vent.;more than-they R. left $606 Worth of his grain on the d,d not Iike Him. About three weeks ItluRe within the bounds of possibility 
did tw elve mbnths ago. Wholesale tracks tot, weeks without moving it, j а^° ^or his work in the gas 7 that Japan may be tho first nation to

, jewellers are how hotlfylng the-retail this being, he declared, a part ef the } bouse, and as he yent from the House NNW' the. worM.whti-can be done -by a 
trade of the increased prices. discrimination against him that brought his lunch box he and his wife Sifted people determined to organize

Firms that buy rough stohek ffom the about his ruin. were happy. When he returned at five theIr, activities for the greatest good
De Beers syndicate say that ope cauSe M. Carr, an Independent dealer in o’clock .to the evimlrig eaSyclnÜ to find to the- greatest number. While In the
of the Increase in Prices-is thq f&favpr- grain, also dlaimed that he had been llls wife at home, she-wps nflesing. Hs Kingdom leading organs pour
able assorting many«ytipmeeitsv$he ruined byffhe grain combination and gWF her motl^r ; wheisei jhe pu, apd tiyat-tte Labor Party 'fat- *r
stone* comejn-rises, ттео ітращії- by the discrimination pf (he railroads. “rs- H°.4crit, said-she-dM not know. TУ1"Фк JPP1 *0, natidnaUze the 
ties that do not yield oh Milling as The witness then broke Into a tirade H® waited -until eleven o’clock, that |:1аІіа„Дпе railways, aflfl the mines, 
many high grade in і1іе-'е§8Гтег- "against "the"president, attorney general -night,, but his wife did not return, and ."aPan ls raPW carrying Into practical
clay sizes as in former years. Tfie Sizes and the members of the commission for h®„ went looking for her. $he wge |®F? successful effect a broad policy 
most sought ft* by "did jewellers are having paid no attention to the state- staying at a Mrs.- Corbett's house, and . collectivism, not only in respect to 
from one-jialti* one aind,opt&Jh*If carat ments which he declared had been sub- whqn. he called Utere Mrg- Corbettsald • •SYSbf'A.what ar® sometimes In 
ln weight. The diamond jhatCnufaçtur- mitted to them in the past. that Mrs. \Vadq. w-as not there. She ““St-*Mfleaaing phrase^^^called- “natural
ers say that the* are- getting- many ' , returned home next day. There was .™°n%0”cs' . but ln. indÛ3trial opera/
large -stones In cleaving" which there BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 16.-*Members some talk over the-matter and the lit- ,tion® Atid fi$ the davetohinent of new
is mich waste." . of the Association of Railways superin- ,Цр quarrel was made up. Last Sunday territories:

Another element ls that of labor, tendents of bridges and buildings as- morning the same trouble came to THE 0*8» OF “FORMOSA,
and, according to the manufacturers, sembied here for the 14th annual meet- Wade. He kissed his wife good-bye, Formosa Is a ease to point which 
they pow pyy much higher wages than ,nG. the membership of which include want to his work with a cold luhch neatly illustrates the divergence be- 
a yew ago. They say the cost of pol- railway men from the United States, and returning to the evening found tween British and Japanese methods 
ishing diamonds is almost twice what Canada, Mexico, Australia and- New that .his wife was away. He looked Formosa, as evefyone knows possesses 
It wae a year ago. Zealand^ The convention will last S all over the city without finding her I an Invaluable natural asset to cam-

Mauy of the dealers who buy stones days. President J. D. Sheldon, of Pro- and started on another search у ester- phor. Now if Formosa had fallen into 
cut and polished to Europe have re- vidence, called the convention to order I day afternoon. He found her to the British hands, what would the people 
cently returned, after making their and after the reports of committees Г Queen square reading a newspaper, either of Formosa or the United King- 
annual purchases, and tell the вдте had been submitted he made his for- |-He ftsked her .to go home, but she ap- dom have gained? The answer, un- 
story.of advancing prices as ls heard mal addrete ip the members. A <eat- peared to be afraid. She escaped from fortunately, is that they would have 
from the American manufactura». The ure of the program proceedings was I hiitt/Mid next place he caught her was I gained ' another considerable burden, 

Ittionment of stonesri* syndi- an address hy.Bucius Tuttle, JPresident од Canterbury street. He attempted another addltioh to taxation. THe 
cate. VhoBe. control .of the trade Is , of the Boston and Maine Railroad, to take her homej. but in doing so tore camphor Industry, like the famous 
worldwide, Is said tq be even legs I her shirtwaist, and as he staggered pearl fisheries of Ceylon, would have
favorable to ,tho: big factories, of Ant- NEW YQFK, Oct. 16.—Mrs. Jefferson I against her disarranged her hat. When J been handed over to some private
werp ,and Amsterdam than to Sioee of , Daevis, who has been ill of pneumonia they arrived home she told her mother monopolist, Not so with Japan. The
14®w .. ‘ ' , , , і a? the Hotel Majestic, was still alive that he.had .assaulted her. The moth- Camphor Industry has been worked by

Great depth at u^ich the diamond . early today, but her death, It is said, I er-in-law and Wade had some words, the Japanese for the Japanese, and to 
у 1r\e® °f 2* Be^ Beers Company in : was not far off. Mrs. Davis took a *ud- J but he says he does not remember hit- the revenue accounts of Formosa for 
S ^LA C9" are ?el^8 >vorked 18 Given den Cha-ии for the .worst last night, ting her. If he did it was . uninten-, L1905"6. n ,s sheyn that of -a total re- 
“ "asdn ,wh,y St°n®8 Ttfch toe and h?r PSystclans/said her end was ttonat The women then ran on the venue of 20,013,194 yen, as many -as 
manufacturers to less attractive as- only a question of hours. Her only street and called “Murder, police,” and 13,283,220 yen are “Receipts from p&blic 
sor ments and at higher prices than sùfvivifig daughter, "Mrs. J; Addlaon ( made a great disturbance, which they j undertakings and state property.” 
rormerly. ... Hayes and other relatives, remained kept up for some time. He went to Under vigorous control, the revenue of
et і Mata o S report shows near her bedside throughout the night, his work, and when he found that the the Island has grown to ten years from

a2d J?,berley Mra" Davla 18 80 yeare old- cause of a large crowd gathering on flve to twenty million yen.
n.lues, on which it has depended tor I the street was the result of his actions methods will be pursued in Corea.produotiona, ^ the blue CHICAG5>, Oct. 16,—Henry Tanner, I he gave himself up to the police. Where the Japanese Imperium runs
half1*1 nTllV Лї”®^0 ar^7™*i awarded the-.N/V Mrs. Wade was ln Court gaily attired the Japanese people are to gain as a
«^rth* mile °enea,th the surface of the Harris prize of $56 for the best paint--[ in blue with a large blue picture hat whole. The state will take a hand
eThi« h«« [ng at the 19th annual exhibition of to match, and acknowledged that her ln every move of the game.
stlntiv^ess^ntЛТ™ ^ Amf5lcaf Paintings, which Will open husband gave her his money to spend,
stantly lessening return for the labor at the Art YflStlttite tomorrow Yes-
of treating it. As recently as 1897 the terday at the private exhibition the 
yield .was ninety-two carats per one art commisstonerof the institution went 

' hundred-loads, white last year, accord- over the large number of paintings 
tog to the гетруy’s.xeport, the yield hung and the decision on Mr. Tanner's 
had fallen tOYWty-slx carats. " "Two Disciples at the Tombs"

Outside of the mines owned directly unanimous. The .' picture shows the 
by the De Beers Company the only faces of Peter and John before the 
source of supplies that now reaches the Saviour with a fine light playing 
“a^fdinquantitlesof any Importance across their features, which are 
is the, Premier mine ln the strained with, expectancy while await-
Trahs^sal, Its prdductlons, starilfig tog the fulfillment of the promise that 
three years ago with leas than 15,000 had Ьеі>птлйв them. promlae tnat 
carats a month, jumped to approxi-

FRANKFORT, Ky„ Oct. 16-Greatsafari-ss^sss^&ssssisi
would he thecae. *=_; surance, Henry"L. Ffëwltt. МгГ Frew-

SS, ^ «ЯЇЇЙДК
organized here for the purpose of con- Ьюи^уЩ^ G^ie-^ManMer^f11 the

mesid'enf ' ' — "Ш 1 d aS lected fusion ticket with 35 other names
v ■ for election as trustee as the united

committee ticket and Mr. Prewitt 
wants to know why Mr. Hindman who 
Is supposed to represent the policy
holders was removed from office. Mr.
Hindman ls not the first general agent 
to be removed from office but this ls 
the first time that Insurance commis
sioner of state has called upon the 
company to account for the removal 
of an official, and the case therefore Is 
of far-reaching Importance. Mr. Prew
itt has the power to revoke the Charter 
of any Insurance company doing bus
iness to the state. ----- -.......

BISERTA, Tunis, Oct, 16. —' The BISERTA, Tunis, Oct. 16.-R no, 
French submarine boat Lutin left this appears almost certain, 'according ti

• port this morning for plunking expert- news received at a late hour tonight, 
meats. Signals received at Iff o'clock tkat tbe c”'v of the Butin has suffer.
*№tght reported her disappearance, which o°rertook fthe crewof the ‘M 

torpedo boats and three tugs marine Farfadet here last 
gone out to search of the eub- 
e. No news of her recovery has 

/been received.

The Lutin is a stogie screw steel sub
marine boat; designed by Mauges and

subi
year.

Inumbered H
men, under command of Lieut. Pho& 
pon. Admiral Bellue, commander o| 
the Tunis naval division, who went oui 
in a tug, returned at a late hour to.

built at Tddhefcut to 1901. She carries ^ “a th“oWurUyT w^ ітГ 
a complement of foiirteen men. She slblo to continue salvage nn^T" 
is 135 feet long, with a diameter of until 6аГ X 
nine feet, six inches. Her displace- і boats however will remain t0rpe?‘ 
ment ls 185 tons and her speed 12.25 nlarewhere^ô LnHnmtl ь" ‘"l 
knots on the surface, and 8 knots sub- Diun„e thmu_h th. ™ad heJ[ Sns) 
merged. Her motive power is deriri thHoato і ! °ПЄ ol

« 2ÜS5 aur -
1The' reported loss of the Lutta recalls ВЄ!гГ'вГ® at ,the bott°m.

' ' tastrophe to the French submar- , vsteamef’
at Farfadet, July 6, 1905, at the porî't whlch
ce to the port of Stdt Abdallah, to a8*ls‘ m raising g

of the French schooner wrecked on the coast
et, noticed, at the moment of mornlns and P^i-

plunging, that one of the doors was £.he R ... . ° k",
not closed properly and rushed to try f? ?ere pr<>
to adjust It. He was too late, the water I ra telecranî.6 tn^th 7Л'^ЄПІ*8Є,ПЄГа' 
rushing to with force/ and throwing £ МанГїог а,ІтІ™!?

are I out the commandant and two men. The offer waa t .e a?s stance, Thl
boat then rank. Fourteen men perish- 7
ed. The submarine eventually was SfiffirtJ ""
edi8n7'JZ,7i™7 aUd hUU BUffer" HARIS, Oct. 16.—-M. Thomson, the

dOn Mlreh l8d l7f the British «nh mlnl8ter of marine, has received an 
On March 18, 1904, the British sub- official despatch from the naval com.'

marine A-l was run down by a «tramer mandant at Blserta, confirming the 
while submerged near Portsmouth. All stoking of the submarine jùutln.
hSnC£braa£ П». the BritUb

marine A-5 rank off Queenstown, only disappeared from the view of the ac. 
onf h®r"®,W. beln* Baved' . „ companytog tug. Search and dragging

A third British submarine rank off operations were begun lmniediately, 
Plymouth, June 8, 1905, after an expto- and resistance was felt at a distança 
slon on board. Fourteen of her crew Cf 130 feet near the place where th. 
were killed. Lutin sank.”

The crew of the Lutin

і a ves.

9THOMAS F. WATTERS.

The death occurred at Sydney on mw- j —■ 
day evening of Thomas F. Watters, Щп! Ти 
or Mr. and Mrs. John Watters of this Fa 
city. Deceased had been ill only a few 
days with pneumonia. Besides his fa
ther and mother, Mr. Watters is sur
vived %y thgee brothers and two sis
ters, residing In- St.- John. They 
John, James ‘V: and Frederick L. Wat
ters and Mrs. Stephen Kane and Mrs.
M. J. McCarthy. The body will be 
brought home for Interment

-Й are at

Commandant Hotter,

appo
W&

DANIEL O’DAY.

NEW YORK, Oct. 15,—The 
services over the body of Daniel O’Day, 
who died to Royan, France, on Septem
ber 13, were head today to the Roman 
Catholic church- of the Blessed Sacra
ment, Seventy-flrst street and Broad
way.

The casket was entirely covered with 
a blanket of vloUts. At 10 o’clock Rev. 
Charles Taylor said mass to the pres-ф 
ence of Archbishop Farley and Mgr 
Mooney.

The honorary pallbearers were Henry 
H. Rogers, John D. Rockefeller, Wil
liam Rockefeller, John D. Rockefeller, 
Jr., James Butler, J. W. Dunn, J. B. 
Wheeler, Justice Morgan J. O’Brien, 
Samuel Bayne, W. iS. Sickle, C. S. Selp 
and James Smatt, J|r.

funeral

Similar

I

PATHETIC SUICIDE 
OF OLD COUPLE

few years ago. Judge Stevens decided 
to retire from the county court bench 
some four years ago, and was succeed
ed In the Charlotte, Carleton, Vlctoria- 
Madawaska circuit by John L. Carleton 
of this city.-

Judge Stevens has prepared and 
edited a number of publications which 
have been of value to members of the 
legal profession. He married in 1843 
Miss Elizabeth H. Marks, daughter of 
John Marks.

r JAPAN’S PUBLIC REVENUES.
The public to which I have referred 

will make the work of Japanese Chan
cellors of the Exchequer increasingly 
light. Where we have to struggle to 
raise revenue by taxation. Japan will 
be Increasingly Independent of tax re
venue, for she is taking means to en
large her public undertakings. 
1905-6- the Japanese ordinary revenue 
amount» to,296,938J)0Qi.yen C a yen is a 
trifle .rnqre than, 2s.) £« this sum as 
much as 74,000,000 yen is derived from 
“Public undertakings and state pro
perty,’; Here "are the items for 1904-5

The magistrate told her that she should 
leave home and cling to her husband, 
and be home when he returned from 
his work have his evening meal ready 
for him, and not be away where he 
did not know where to find her. If her

h

was
THOMAS BIGGAR.mother could not get along with the 

family she should he left alone, and a 
good wife should honor a husband and 
not give him cause for complaint.

Mrs. Wade at’ this remark from the 
bench began ti). sob and said “I’ll not 
desert my mother.” This remark did 
not make a hit with the magistrate, 
who told her that she would not have 
to desert mother It mother and daugh
ter would act rightly towards the man 
of the house. . ;1

"WelV’-sofcbed Mrs. Wadè, “I think 
a separation would .be better.”

“Not at all," said the magistrate. "In 
your marriage vows you promised to 
cling td your husband, and he has pro
mised to return home and look after 
you. And of the two you are the most 
to blame, and remember, be good to 
him. If you go àwaÿ tail Mm ’where 
you are going.” And to the husband 
the magistrate said: “Wade, never lift 
your hand to a woman. If things 
don’t go along well at home you come 
to me,” and picking up a law book 

-his.honor said, ‘.This little thing here 
will probably straighten matters out.”

The husband and wife then left the 
court room.

The body of the late Thomas Blggar, 
Who died October 18 at his late resi
dence^ Danvers, Marti, arrived at Sus
sex yesterday afternoon for burial. De
ceased was seventy-віх years of age, 
and died of heart trouble and dropsy. 
The funeral took place this morning 
at Smith Creek, from hire daughter’s 
residence, Mrs. C. R. Mitchell, at ten 
o'clock. Rev. Mr. Kemnedy conducted 
thes ervlces- Mr. Blggar, who was 
formerly a- resident of Mount Hebron, 
had made his home for the last twelve 
years in Danvers, Maas. A wife and 
six children survive, tbxee daughters— 
Mrs. F. P. Knight, of Quivers, Mass.; 
Mrs. W. N. Blggar, ami Mrs. C. S. 
Mitchell ,of Sussex. The sons are: D. 
АІ and T. H. Bigger, of Moncton; and 
John H., of Mount Hebrcm; also a sis
ter, Mrs. Wm. Roach, of Annapolis, 
N. S. ..

HuM Could Net Secure Work so He 
and His Wife Drank Carbolic

In

5 PROPER MEDICINE
FOR THE BLOOD

Aeldn
-

the
-ІШ

REVENUES from JAPA 
1 " State busïNessêi* /т-г- rsyi -• 1-- /.f. ..

Post; Offre and- Tele- 4/
graphs .. ,.  25,700,000 25,200,000

Forests. 1 .. „ 3,200,000 2,900,000
Camphor trade .. .. 1,000,000 1,100,000
Tobacco._tra.de .. .. 32,000,000 21,000,000
Railways. 10,400,000 10,000,000
Miscellaneous.

NBSE HAMILTON. Ont., Oct. 16.—A double _ ’ ........
suicide of an unusually pathetic nature Drives Away That Tired Тееіім; 
was brought to light this mopAtag by 
the finding of the bodies of Andrew 
Enewoldsen and his wife, who boarded 
at U Keith street. The couple were 
about 60 years of age, and the cause tired, exhausted feeling, 
of the deed Is ascribed to poverty and When the blood Is weak, thin and 
Inability of the old man to procure debilitated, circulation is slow, and in 
work on account of his age. Last consequence the system is congested 
week he applied at the International with poisons and wastes that should "bq 
Harvester Works for employment, driven off.
only to be refused on the plea that he Ho medicine can be more certain to 
was too old. The bodies were found Quickly cure. Convenient to take, just 
in bed this morning, and two carbolic one РШ at bedtime; sate because en- 
acld bottles and two glasses told the tirely vegetable; unfailing, because 
sad tale. He left a note to his friends, Proved by thousands that Dr. Hamll- 
and he and his wife placed their best l°n’* FUI» set you up to a few days, 
clothes on a chair beside the bed for From Cheboque Pt., N. S., comes the 
the purpose of being respectably rolled following from Mrs. W. R. Reynolds: 
in death. The Enewoldsens were ‘<A Year ago nay health began to fail, I 
Danes, and the husband was formerly lost appetite, became ■ nervous and

sleepless. My weight ran down, I be
came thin, hollow-cheeked, and had 
blEck rings under my eyes. I really felt 
as if the charm of life had left me 
and when sprdingtlme arrived I was In 
the “Blues." I read of Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills, and got five boxes at once. 

“Within a month my appetite and
__. , „ color. were good. I gained strength
vens, who fo^many years presided over and felt like a new woman. New life 
the county courts of this circuit, passed and vigor returned, and my friends 
away at teno’ciock tills forenoon, after scarcely knew me. A medicine that will 
a lengthy illhesh He had been to fall- do this should be in 
tag health for some years. j Good health means

S.

Makes You Feel Brisk.

To every one ls sure to come chat

a. 1,700,000 1,700,000

Total................... ..743)00,000 61,900,000
Looking at these early results of Jap

anese statesmanship one reflects sadly 
upon what might have been ln the 
United Kingdom. British railway yield 
a profit" of £40,000,000 per annum to 
private owners. British railway 
management and waste from duplicated 
effort paralyze British Industry. As 
things go, it appears that the United 
Kirtgdom, the first land to possess a 
railway, will be the last great nation 
to nationalize her railways and 
them as an Intelligent instrument for 
the good of her people. • To mention 
railway nationalization, even to the 
present House of- Commons, is to pro
voke general ridicule. I can see as I 
write the superior smiles which went 
round when this session a member, 
greatly daring, pleaded that it would 
be reasonable to do what Germany has 
so successfully done.

CHICAGO,“Oct. Л6.—In - the presence 
of her daughter and a party of child
ren, Mrs. Sarah Aloopa shot and kill
ed her husband early today at their 
home. The shots were fired to 
her 'own life. Alcopa was chasing her 
around the house with a butcher knife, 
and shq ran 
revolver and

g;
MISS ETHEL HAS5EN.

The funeral of Miss Ethel Hazen 
took place in St. Paul’s cjhurch Mon
day afternoon and was largely attend

rai»" ed. Mrs. Hessel, her
and friend, came on td be present 
Miss Hazen had been an invalid for 
years, but she bore her Bong Illness 
with a gentleness and patience which 
endeared her to all with whom she 
came in contact. Though separated 
by time and distance from евИу asso
ciations, she never lost her affection 
and interest in her old friendp and all 
connected with them, and her own ill
ness only seemed to quicken her sym
pathy with all philanthropic arid large- 
hearted charities which came uiv-der het^ ST 
notice. She will be missed by many to 
whom she did quiet and unobtrusive 
kindness, і

save
■■ ode voted nurse

I into
fired

her bedroom,'got a 
t*o shot», one strik

ing the man in the left temple and the 
other In the lung. He died inàtanliy. 
AlcOpa ivas a cigar maker, and Was 
(9 years old. KUs wife ls 89 years old, 
and there are two children. • Jealously 
en the husband’s part ls said to have 
been'In" lnYpJic:.! LI DO RA HT WD 
been the ihcitihg cause of the trouble.

DIED ON « F00TBH.L FIELD
-

a butcher in Palmerston.use
4

TOLEDO, Ohio, Oct. 17 —Louis A. 
Gefsler, of Paulding, a senior at Ohio 
Wesleyan University at Delaware and 
right end on the ’Varsity football team, 
fell dead on the field yesterday after 
running down a punt. Heart trouble 
was the cause.

JUDGE sms DEimCLEVELAND, Ohio, Oct. 16—An aut
omobile while running at a high rate 
of speed on Detroit , avenue N. W 
struck a trolley pole at Kenilworth av
enue to Lakewood, a suburb, early to
day and exploded. Every one of the four 
occupants of the car were Injured and 
two may die. The Injured are:

Miss Anna Schmttte, burned about 
the arms and body, and arm fractured.

Miss Hulda Ackerman, burned abolit 
the legs and back, condition critical.

Benjamin Camra, burned about the 
head and hands.

George Hareman, right eye gouged 
out, skull fractured, condition critical.

The-car was owned by M. J. Mandel- 
b&um, a banker.

According to Camra, who was driving 
the machine, something went wrong 
with the machine. The car suddenly 
swerved from the roadway and struck 
the trolley pole. The collision and ex
plosion seemed to fie simultaneous.

■
BOSTON, Mass., Oot. 16-The blooded 

stock gt Thomas W. Lawson’s farm 
known as Dreamwold, will be sold at 
the “Old Glory” sale at New York next 
month. Among the now famous animals > 
which Mr. Lawson wllll keep will be 
Boralma. the trotter which won the 
Kentucky Futurity and the Transly- 
vania. Dare Devil, which has a record 
lof 2.09, and la the son of Mambrino 
King, for which Mr. Lawson paid $50,- 
000, together with some of the most 
noted .brood mares to the country and 
registered cattle, dogs and even fancy 
birds, all are to be sold at public auc
tion.

Mr. Lawson spent most of his time 
with his wife at Dreamwold up to the 
time of her death a short time affo, and 
It Is said that grief over her death has 
led him te take, this step.

BOSTON, Oct. 16.—The will of George 
H. Ingalls of Charlestown, which was 
probated here .today after a contest by 
relatives, leaves $10,000 to Brldgton 
Academy at Brldgton, Me., and $3,500 
to the Congregational chureii in that 
town. The contest will be carried to 
the supreme court.

CHICAGO, Oct. 15—Secret letters and 
circulars to members of the Iowa state 
grain dealers association and similar 
documents Issued to members of the 
Iltnols association were read and the 
statements were considered so unusual 
that the witnesses were rigidly examined 
by the commissioners at tjie interstate 
commerce investigation today.

. STEPHEN, Oct. 16—Judge Ste-/"

NAPLES, Oct. 16—A terrific storm 
has caused an inundation of mud from 
Mount Vesuvius, and the country round 
about Is flooded. Two women have been 
killed and 26 persons injured. Travel on 
the railroad up Mount Vesuvius has 
been interrupted and the line partially 
destroyed. Many houses have been sur
rounded by the waves of mud. Are av
alanche of mud has invaded Bosco 
Тесав.

THE TOBACCO TRADE,

The Japanese Government have every 
to be proud of the result of their 

socialistic experiment with tobacco. It 
will be seen by the above figures that 
In 1905-6 the tobacco business will yield 
a profit of S3,000,000 yen. І have gone 
carefully Into this subject, and 1 
satisfieï that thé profit has beeh made 
with gain to the Japanese tobacco Users 
and tobacco workers. The thing was 
not done timidly, after the fashion of 
the British House of . Commons, which 
believes in going upstairs like a child, 
one foot at a time. The thing was con
sidered as ah engineer considers the 
building of q, bridge. What do I mean 
by that? I mean that no engineer out
side a lunatic asylum adopts the House 
of Commons method, which, translated 
Into the field of engineering, would re
place a rotten bridge by one not quite 
so rottfen. No, the "tobacco law was a 
thorough-going best-that-we-know law. 
It simply swept private tobacco mak
ers and dealers out of existence, used 
what factories were good, built главу 
new ones, studied the thing completely 
and scientifically, and as 
today has better tobacco, happier to
bacco workers, and—and—the little tri
fle of 32,000,000 yen profit per annum al
ready referred to. I have photos of the 
State tobacco works. Thb rooms chal-

every home." 
much to you.

Success and happiness depend upon it.
His Honor James Grey Stevens Was The maintenance and source of health 

a son of the late Andrew Stevens of Is found ln Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 25c. 
Edinburgh, and a grandson of Sir per box, or five boxes for $1.00, at all 
Colin Campbell of Argyle. He was dealers, or by mail from N. C. Poison 
bom to Edinburgh on Feb. 25th, 1822, and Co., Hartford, Conn. U. S. A., and 
and completed his literary education Kingston, Ont. 
at the university to that city, doming ’ ——————
to New Brunswick ln 1840 he was call- • WASHINGTON, Oct. 15.—The печі 
ed to the bar in 1847 and practiced his Colombian minister, Enrique Cortez, 
profession in Charlotte county. He sat was presented to Secretary Root today 
for Charlotte to the local assembly by Eduardo Peres-THana, the retiring 
1861-65, when he was defeated ïrâ the Colombian charge. Mr. Cortez will be 
question of confederation, which he formally presented to the president in 
favored, and sat again from 1866 until a few days, 
his elevation to the bench, July 19, 1867. ————
In the latter year he was created a Q. GREENSBORO, Ala., Oct. 15.-The 
C. For eight ÿèars Judge Stevens was Greensboro warehouse, 
secretary of the board of agriculture, more than a thousand bales of cotton, 
and for thirty years president of the burned today. Loss $100,000 partially 
St. Croix Agricultural Society. He has covered by Insurance, 
always taken an Interest to charitable 
objects, and has been foremost in the 
promotion of education, holding for 

- many years responsible positions on "the 
board of school trustees. Judge Ste
vens was a staunch Presbyterian and 
was In 1895 a delegate to the Montreal 
«invention which brought about the 
umlon of the church to Canada. He 
v»as moderator of the St. John presby
tery In 1897 and was a regular attend
ant at the sessslons held here until a

m

A WOMAN'S SYMPATHY.reason1
Are you discourag

ed? Is your doctor’s 
bills a heavy financial 
load? Is your pain a 
heavy physical bur
den?

these mean to delicate women—I have 
been discouraged, too; but learned how 
to cure myself. X want to relieve y*ur 
burdens. Why not end tfis pain send 
stop the doctor’s bill. I cab do this tor 
you, and will. If you will assist me.

ДЦ you need to do la to write for a 
tree ..box of the remedy, which has 
been placed. In my hands to be given 
away. Perhaps this one box will cure 
you. It has done so for others. If so, 
I shall be happy, and you will be 
cured for 2c. (the cost of a postage 
stamp). Your letters held confident
ially. Write to-day for my free treat
ment MRS. F. R. CURRAH, Wind
sor, Ont.

5

am
I know whatk—
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Lump
tJaw

■ wr
NEW YORK, Oct. 15.—Dr.

R. Parkhurst, pastor of the Madison 
avenue Presbyterian church

Charles
I . Tbe first remedy to 

ente Lamp Jaw wae
Fleming's Lamp Jaw Core

_ ,__ _ _ todaj the standard treat-
■ pent, with rears of success back of it,■ isr -
■ » imitations, use it, no matter bow
■ Md the case or what else you may
■ Vied—your money back if ЛатІм*» L
■ Jew Care ever fails- Our fair plan of__
■ ine. together with exhaustive information 

OB Lump Jaw and Its treatment, is given i*

containingШШЩШ today 
made public <t letter addressed to 
Mayor McClellan by the Soctty for the 
Prevention of Crime, 
is president of the society. The 
muntcation takes the mayor to task for 
the alleged existence In Manhattan of 
gambilfig *nd disorderly houses. The 
society sky a that it* agents here spent 
four months Investigating the situation 
and mentions precincts in which it 
claims more than one hundred objec
tionable places are to be found. The 
letter severely; arraigns Commissioner 
Bingham. . ,i ! . „ .

end It remains
Dr. Parkhurst

І" corn
er

.ТЄ
: CASTOR IA

NEW LONDON, Conn,, Oct. 16,—The 
British schooner Keewaydtn, which 
was reported ashore off Horton’s Point 
and was considerably damaged, has 
been hauled off and was today brought 
to this port. The extent of her Injuries 
has not yet been determined.

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Han Always Bought

a result Japan

FLBMIIte BEOS, Ckoalit* 
і; ee Ckureb Street, Terra!., 0»terlo Bears the 
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FFICIAL recognition has been 
given the finger print as a 
means of identification. The 

United States Government has 
adopted the system.

Hereafter all recruits enlisted for the 
army will have impressions of 
their record, and those of men 
already in the service will be tak- 

»en. At each army post and re
cruiting station a man educated 
in the new art will be stationed. 
In a short time it is expected 
that the navy will do likewise.

Not only will the finger prints abso
lutely identify deserters, and, it 
is thought, serve to 
ЖШ. kâd growing evil of déser
tion inHboth branches o| the ser- 
vice, but will prove a blessing to 
the families of enlisted men. 
There need be no more “unknown 
dead" in war; everybody 
upon a battlefield cane be identi
fied.

o viK} c --------- -,
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Instructions in the new system 
now being given to army 

' cials by^ a woman, who is re
garded as .its cleverest exponent 
in this country.

are *offl-

ftsand classify the records. These po
sitions will pay $1,800.

While indorsement of the United 
States Government gives the finger 
print system an official standing, it 
had aready come to be recognized as 
one of the really big ^nd important 
products of modern times.

For some years it has been em
ployed by English police in their cri
minal records, by the French and 
others in the Old World, and its 
value is now being generally recog
nized by the police authorities of 
American cities, In many of which it 
has been adopted.

But even more, the system seems 
likely to be adopted by banks and 
by large Industrial institutions. Only 
a short time ago It was announced 
that officials of the paymasters’ de
partments of steel and iron compan
ies and other extensive enterprises in 
Chicago were considering the instal
lation of a finger print system of 
pay checks.

Instead і of making his mark on the 
check, the employe. If he cannot 

write, will leave the impression of 
hds bright thumb as his receipt.

The paying teller of a prominent

I ftrust company in Chicago is also in
vestigating the method.

The value of the system can best 
be told, perhaps, by a woman whb 
is regarded as the leading expert In 
the United States. Indeed, so great 
is her skill that she has been sum
moned to Wash 
government offici 
methods and to help establish the 
service there.

Mrs. M. E. Holland, of Chicago, Is 
this woman. Even before die made 
a study of finger prints she was 
widely known as a detective and 
criminologist.

Handsome, with dark, searching 
eyes, her face stamped with alertness 
and power, Mrs. Holland Is charm
ingly amiable And womanly.

"The science of finger prints,” Abe 
said the other day, "Is valuable both 
In detecting crime and in providing 
an absolutely reliable and unchang
ing record of identity.

"Only In its developed use is this 
system new. It was known as a 
means of identification ages ago by 
the Chinese and was used to 
extent by the Hindoos. In modem 
times, as far back as 1684, a learn

ed man in England named Grew 
wrote a paper noting the curious 
fact that the peculiar ridges of the 
fingers were not changed from infan
cy to age,
DEVELOPED BY BRITISH POLICE

"Of late years, as is pretty gener
ally known, the British police de
partment has made use of an deve
loped from Ahi 
derful system 
is fast being adopted in America.

"It is now being used in many of 
the larger cities of the United States. 
Before long it.will be in use in every 
prison in the country, for its useful-, 
ness in positively identifying crimi
nals Is proved beyond the shadow of 
a doubt. , Bertillon uses It himself in 
connection with his own system, and 
the two work hand in hand with the 
most perfect harmony.

"The Bertillon system, admittedly, 
Is practicable only for adults, de
pending as it does upon measurement 
of the bones. For, should the crimi
nal grow after the measurements are 
taken there would be slight chance 
for ldentiBcatlon. But In all my life 
I have not seen the finger prints of

Ff r
One of the most interesting and im

portant developments *>f the 
century, the finger print system, 
is making wonderful strides. Or
iginally adopted to injure the 
identification of criminals, it is 
being taken up for use by banks 
and the paymasters’ departments 
of large industrial enterprises 
where hundreds of illiterate 
are employed. Many business men 
have begun to stamp the impress 
of their thumbs as a safeguard 
against check raising and against 
forgery.

і
new ЧІІ' *
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ials

on to instruct 
in finger print 1

any two persons In any degree ar-
like."

Mrs. Holland then took the finger 
prints of several visitors as a prac
tical demonstration of the work. The 
fingers were pressed lightly upon a 
piece of paper, preferably by rolling 
each from side to side so that an 
impression Is left of the whole of the 
-finger end, front and sides. A chem
ical was then applied, when the pow
erful glass revealed the print. This is 
the perfect • impression, but an abso
lutely positive identification can be 
made, it was explained, however the 
impression ‘ may be made.

No person. Mrs. Holland declared, 
could escape Identification after their 
finger prints had been taken. Ex
plaining, she said:

"‘Examining the terminal phal-

8 simple fact a won- 
of identification which

anges, or finger tips, on the inner 
surface, you will find a number of 
lines known as papillary ridges which 
take on certain forms known as 
loops and central and lateral pock-

dlfficult still, although requiring lit
tle more time, is the placing of a 
print in its exact place among the 
millions in the cabinet, so that when 
you want it. again you "know .exactly, 
where to find it. . ' %

“The expert at this work does not 
even require a copy of the finger 
print filed in order to find it. 
have signs that just as certainly 
identify the print. Therefore., if the 
chief of police in Washington, for in-, 
stance, takes a prisoner suspected of 
having committed a murder, he has 
but to take his finger print, and by 
classification reduce that print to a 
sign expressed by a few letters and 
numbers. • v j ,

"Upon receiving this sign in Chi
cago I am as well off as if I had tho 
actual finger print.

"Often a murderer will leave the '' 
imprint of this thumb or finger • on 
some article of wood, paper, glass, 
iron, anything. I hav0 known of a 
number of cases where a piece of 
wood was sawed out of a window 
sill or a door to be used for pur
poses of Identification on account of 
finger prints left upon it. The prints, 
you understand, though at first in
visible, are made visible by a chem
ical and intensified by a powerful 
glass.

"The growth of the system will 
immensely facilitate the work, mak
ing possible tho positive identifica
tion of any man who has ever been 
in the hands of tho police, no mat
ter how many years may have pass
ed.

"Again, lot a merchant draw a 
check and press his finger upon the 
written figures, the amount could 
never be changed without instant de
tection by the use of this chemical 
which reveals the finget print.

"Look at the impression I have 
here, taken at the Leavenworth peni- ' 
tentiary. We take first the fingers 
of the left hand, then the right, and 
then both hands together. In this 
way we are sure that no mistake is 
made.

“A curious case that comes to my 
mind was that of twin brothers in 
New Jersey. Both were notorious 
criminals.

"Now, they were not only Alike, but 
their measurements were identical. 
And, to further confound the police, 
they had been tattoed with precisely 
the same patterns. Wasn't that 
enough to drive a very Sherlock 
Holmes crazy?

"But one day the police took their 
finger prints, and the vexipg problem 
no longer existed. The prints wero 
no more alike than o.u- albino'and a 
Hottentot. Ever after that, when 
hither of them was taken, tho police 
know wkittt one it was. It practic
ally ended their operation* in that 
part of the country.

Mrs. Holland simply states that 
she is a pupil of J. K. Ferrler, the 
leading finger print expert 6f the new 
Scotland Yard criminal investiga
tion department, London,

men • .-a
ets.

"These never change. The ridges 
are finest In the finger tips of wo
men and children and are heaviest in 
the hands of those who do hard man
ual work. Strangely, the ridges on 
the hands of a negro are very fine, 
resembling those of a woman.

"All prints ore classified and plac
ed In cabinets. And here Is the need 
for scientific knowledge.

"It is by means of this classifica
tion and a wonderful system of filing 
that a given finger print can be 
found by the expert from among mil
lions in a few minutes of time. More

і
Woo VER an Immense green mound 

in Stonewall Cemetery, at Win- 
Chester, Va., is a stately mar

ble shaft erected in honor of the un- 
; known dead who lie buried beneath. 
One of the inscriptions upon it states 
that "none knows whô they were nor 
whence they; came. ' ’

In the future, if only a finger print 
of the dead soldier can be obtained, 
positive identification of the remains 
will be had. When it is necessary to 
inter the fallén at once, upon the 
field of action, prints of their fingers 
will be taken, the • impression inclos
ed in a vial and buried with the sol
dier.

pay
some

■II
і

PREFERRED, JAIL TO LOSING HIS DOG.!

By comparing this Sprint at any 
і time thereafter pith records filed 
: with his enlistment papers, it will be 
;an easy matter to identify the dead. 
From the cradle to the grave the 

; lines On the tips of a person’s fing
ers never change, and the chances of 
the finger prints of two individuals 
being alike arol pne in sixty-four bil
lion.

1 ; ■ CoT іæm
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Frequent applications are made to 

the Pension Bureau for certificates In 
lieu of a lost or destroyed discharge 
paper. When papers are Issued on 
these substitutes they are sometimes 
found to be fraudulent. ' ",

■ With the finger print eystetn no 
man will be Abie to get a ne* certi- 
fiedte Unless his identity is establish
ed by it.

In order to put the system into 
operation, or, At least, to give it a 
start, forty enlisted men from vari
ous army posts in the Eastern part 
of the country will be instructed at 
Washington in taking finger prints 

і and in photography. One smaller 
squad has already been trained.

It is the purpose of the War De
partment to .have at least, one man 

і 6t every post and recruiting edition 
who Is familiar with finger print and 
photographic work.

Arrangements are being made by 
the Navy Department to follow the 
example of the sister service, but 
for the present only the finger prints 
of new recruits and those who 
list will be taken.

More or less of a.prejudice exists 
in the navy against the system, it is 
said, but it is hoped that this will 
be removed in time when it Is un
derstood that the enlisted men of the 
army submit to it without objection 
and jvithout feeling that they are in 
any way humiliated.

Within a short time, it is announc- 
Cu, on examination will be held in 
the Bureau of Navigation to secure 
clerks who will have charge of the 
^ork In Washington, and will

' • I
'
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I ^ R. HORIGAN lives in a hand- aot seriously and she really got no 

more than she deserved. The dog Is 
a pet of the family and plays with 
my children every day. Do you sup
pose I would allow a vicious dog to 
play with my children?"

"That may all be as you say, doc
tor," argued the Court, "but this 
girl’s father has filed formal com
plaint, and the law says that dogs 
that bite people must be killed.

"The law be------” well', the doctor
indulged himself in the luxury of a 
remark similar to that ascribed to 
Mr. Vanderbilt in relation to the 
people. "This dog,” he continued, 
more diplomatically, "will not be 
shot, and that is all there is to it."

It was squarely up to the Judge to 
send, the
gracefully back down. He chose a 
middle course. Besides, the doctor’s 
attorney was already preparing ha
beas corpus papers to take the case 
to a higher court.

“Will you agree not to place any 
obstacle in the Way of tho police In 
thole search for the dog?" the Police

Judge askcd, as a final way out.
"I will willingly agree to that,” 

replied the doctor, knowing that he 
was perfectly safe in so doing. The 
dog had been safely smuggled away 
by some underground dog railway, 
apd the doctor knew that all the po
lice in town could not find the ani
mal.

some house on Main street, 
Konsqs City, but the dog, at 

last accounts, could not be so de
finitely located, as he had been spir
ited away in order to evade tho exe
cution of the death sentence imposed 
upon him by the police judge. 
x That is why the owner spent three 
liours in the municipal lockup. He 
preferred imprisonment to revealing 
the . whereabouts of the condemned 
animal.

Dr. Hqrigan’s dog was charged 
with haying bitten a little girl, and 
the physician was arrested for har
boring a vicious 'animal. Ho was fen

ced to pay a fine of $100, and, in 
addition, was ordered to produce his 
pet for immediate execution by the 
police.

This the doctor flatly refused to 
do. "The dog is in a safe place and 
all the police and police judges in 
Kansas City canhot make me pro
duce him," he said.

"Then you are In contempt and I 
will send you to jail until you purge

"Then I won’t send you back to 
jail,” remarked the Court, much re
lieved and with a great show of 
magnanimity.

"Thanks,” replied the doctor, la
conically, as he bowed htmseH out 
of the magisterial presence.

In the meantime, the doctor’s chil
dren are inconsolable at .the enforced 
temporary exile of their playmate, 
which is'a handsome black setter, 
with the glossiest fur and the most 
graceful of drooping ears. It is real
ly a handsome brute, and the whole 
neighborhood sides with the doctor.

Mrs. Horigan commenda he:' hus
band’s stand in the matter and is 
rather proud of being the -*if4 of 
that sort of a "jail bird."

a

re-en-

, 3rd:A Horigan
yourself by agreeing to bring the dog a little more gently than before.’ 
into court," said the Court, deter- "One little girl Is worth all the dogs 
minedly. is Christendom, and I have determin-

After three hours confinement the ed that this dog must die. He bit a 
Police Judge, Harry G. Kyle, little girl, and that sort of a dog 
thought that the leaven of repent- cannot live in Kansas City." 
ancc had worked -sufficiently to pro- "But your Honor," expostulated 
duce the desired effect upon the doc- the doctor, "the dog is a household 
tor, and he ordered him hale^ before pet and the girl stepped on his tail 
the tribunal once more. while teasing him. Ho is not used

"Will you tell the police where the to that sort of treatment, and while 
dog is concealed?" asked the Court, I >am sorry the 'dog bit her, it was

ten

doctor back to jail or

file
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NE BOUT
IBLE FUTE

tTA, Tunis, Oct. 16,—It nop 
almost certain, according t< 

ceived at a late hour tonight 
crew of the Lutte has suffer- 

rrible fate, similar to 
irertook the crew of the subi 
Farfadet here last year, 
ew of the Lutin numbered Ц 
der command of Lieut. Phoe- 
Imiral Bellue, commander ol 
;s naval division, who went out 
;, returned at a late hour to- 
d said that owing to the heavy 
і the obscurity it was lmpo-, 
continue salvage operationi 

The tugs and torpedi 
iwever, will remain near thi 
ere the Lutin made her flna’ 
11 through the night One oi 
» reports that its drags en- 
1 resistance as though a ves- 
lying at the bottom, 
ivernment salvage steamers 
Г to this port, which are al 
ibsent to assist in raising q 
ehooner wrecked on the coast, 
m in the morning and parti- 
the work.

itish consul general here pro- 
і the French resident general 
iph to the British admiralty 
for salvage assistance. Thi»

I accepted and powerful sal- 
a-ratus will be sent at once to 
itrophe. ,
, Oct. 16.—M. Thomson, the 
of marine, has received an 
sspatch from the naval cotez 
. at Biserta, confirming the 

the submarine foitin. 
ssage says: “Thç submarln» 
lie exercising off the Jetties 
ed from the view of the ac- 
ng tug. Search and dragging 
з were begun immediately, 
tance was felt at a distance 
it near the place where the

that

wn.

k.’’

! ago. Judge Stevens decided 
from the county court bench 
: years ago, and was succeed- 
Charlotte, Carleton, Victorla- 
ka circuit by John L. Carleton
ty.
Stevens has prepared and 
lumber of publications which 
i of value to members of the 
tessison. He married in 1*43 
abeth H. Marks, daughter of

f .

MEDICINE 
FOR THE BLOOD

'ay That Tired Feeling; 
ses Yea Feel Briak.

У one is sure to come that 
lusted feeling.
іе blood Is weak, thin and 
і circulation is slow, and In 
« the system is congested 
is and wastes that should "be

cine can be more certain to 
pe. Convenient to take, Just 
t bedtime; safe because en- 
retable; unfailing, because 

thousands that Dr. Hamtl- 
set you up in a few days, 

kboque Pt., N. S., comes the 
from Mrs. W. R. Reynolds; 
so my health began to fail, I 
Site, became - nervous and 
My weight ran -down, I be- 

holiow-cheekse» and- had 
і under my eyes. I really felt 
charm of Mfe had left me 
pprdingtime arrived I was in 
І” I read of Dr. Hamilton’s 
rot five boxes at once, 
at month my appetite and 
I good. I gained strength 
ke a new woman. ..New life 
returned, and my friends 
lew me, A medicine that will 
»u!d be in every home.”
1th means much to you. 
u happiness depend upon it. 
рапсе and source of health 
k Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 26c. 
r five boxes for *1.00, at all 
by mail from N. C. Poison 

Lrtford, Conn. U. S, A., and
int.

GTON, Oct. 15—The new; 
minister, Enrique Cortez, 
ted to Secretary Root today 
з Perez-Trlana, the retiring 
charge. Mr. Cortez will be 
resented to the president in

ORO, Ala., Oct. 15.—The
containing 

a thousand bales of cotton, 
ay. Loss «00,000 partially 
insurance.
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SHIPPING HEWS.
IjM

PORT,OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Oct. 17—Str. London City, 150», Fur- 

neaux, from London via Halifax, Wm 
Thomson and Co, general.

Coastwise—gch Golden Rule, 64, 
Gough, toom St'Martins, and cleared; 
Eddie JatneS, 78, D'Etre mont, from 
fishing cruise, and cleared; Helen M., 
62, Mills, from Advocate Harbor; R P 
S, 74, Baird, from Parrsboro; Samuel 
R Crane, 62, Smith, from fishing; Le
tt tia, 10, Shannon, from Grand Harbor.’

Cleared.
Coastwise — Schs Annie Pearl, Star- 

key, for River Hebert; Hattie McKay, 
Card, for Five Islands; Swallow, 
Ells, for St. Martins; Beulah Benton. 
Guthrie, for..Sandy Cove; barge No 7, 
Wedman :ror Parrabdro.

Balled.
Str St Croix, Thompson, for Boston 

via Maine ports, W G Lee.
Sch Harold В Cousins, Williams, for 

Philadelphia, John E Moore.

Shipping Notes. і
LONDON, Oct. 16.—Steamer 'Anus, 

(Br), Edmunds, from Gulfport via 
Norfolk, struck the pier in entering 
Barrow and received- some damage to 
her bows.

Steamer Serbury (Br), Eno, from 
Baltimore for Copenhagen, before re
ported spoken in tow, was towed into 
Lerwick with loss of propeller.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Oct. IS, — A 
disabled three masted schooner stood 
in from sea toward Ipswich Bay this 
morning and then tacked, working to 
westward. Her mainmast was gone 
and foresail had been carried away as 
the mizzensail was bent on the fore
mast. The vessel is evidently trying 
for Portsmouth harbor.

BOSTON, Oct 16—The vessel report
ed bottom up by schr Evadne, at Cal
ais, is now thought might be schr Earl 
D (Br),- from French Cross, NS, Sept 
27 for Boston, with wood, as wreck
age and a trunk containing her papers 
have been found near Jonesport. Cap
tain Greaves lived here, with wife and 
family.

CHRISTIANIA, Oct. 7 —Ship Avant! 
(Nor), which stranded at Pensacola 
in the late hurricane, was fully loaded 
with timber for Buenos Ayres, and 
was awaiting spring tide to put to sea.

CHARLOTTETOWN, PEI, Oct 12— 
Schr Eventide (Br) is ashore at Pas- 
peblac and will be a total loss.

Schr Western Light (Br), which left 
Saturday for Merigonish In ballast, is 
missing. On Saturday a vessel with all 
sails gone was seen drifting near North
western light and may have been the 
Western Light.

SHELBURNE NS, Oct 16-A cable
gram received here today announces 
the total wreck of the schr E A Post 
(Br) off the coast of Costa Rica. The 
crew were saved.

Willemstad telegraphs that steamer 
Oranje Nassau (Dutch), in consequence 
of a heavy gale, dragged ashore and 
became a total wreck (before report
ed).

Ship Eskasoni (Br),form Manila for 
Royal Roads, before . reported; arrived 
at Hong Kong Oet 12 in tow, has fore 
and main topmasts sprung and decks 
damaged. Claim of $10,000 for towing 
will be settled by arbitration.

Bark Avonia, Porter, from Parrs
boro, NS, Sept S, has arrived at Holy- 
head.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 16— 
Sch M H Read, from Stockton Springs 
for South Norwalk, lumber laden, ar
rived here this morning full of water 
Reports last night vessel sprung a 
leak and the pumps failed to keep her 
free. She was towed to wharf at 
head of harbor, where deckload will 
be discharged and an effort made to 
locate and stop leak.

Sch Edith McIntyre, Plnkham, from 
Stockton Springs for Vineyard Haven 
for orders, ran ashore on Hedge Ftence 
shoal at 3 a m and was floated at S 
a m by the tugs Mercury and Orion 
afid towed here; vessel remains tight.

Bark Antioch, Leland, from Balti
more for Boston, to load for Africa, 
which returned here yesterday from 
Nantucket Shoals, will be towed to 
Boston by tug Mercury.

West India line str Orinoco was to 
sail from Halifax at 12 o’clock last 
night for Bermuda, West Indies, etc.

’ The Thomson line str Bellona, Capt 
Grand, with a cargo of fruit from 
Carthagena, Spain, for Montreal, ar
rived at Sydney Sunday evening to 
bunker.

Ship Savona, now on the way from 
Havre to Newfoundland, goes from the 
latter place to Ship Harbor, NS, to 
load deals for Alfred Dickie.

A London cable says: The salvage 
committee of the underwriters have 
asked Lord Sratheona to convey to the 
Canadian government their high ap
preciation of the services the str Lady 
Laurier rendered to the str Hestia 
when wrecked last April.

The British str Peruviana, Capt 
Mason, from Penarth for Boston, put 
into Queenstown today and reported 
having two men dead and four men 
sick on board. The deaths are alleged 
to have been due to ptomaine poison
ing, but the vessel will be detained 
there pending an investigation.

Str Nordfarer loads deals at Cape 
Tormentine and Campbellton for W. C. 
E or E C I at 45c, October.

Str Lord Inveagh, now on passage 
to St John, gets 42s 6d for deals to W 
C E or E C I.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Oct 18—Stmr. St John City, from 

London via Halifax, Wm Thomson and 
Co.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, from Bos
ton via Maine ports, W G Lee.

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, NS, Oct 18—Sid, strs 

Halifax, Ellis, for Boston; Kathlnka, 
Thorsen, for Jamaica.

British Ports.
SCILLY, Oct 18—Passed, str Brem- 

ona, from Montreal and Quebec for 
London and Leith.

KINSALE, Oct, 18—Passed, str Leuc- 
tra, from 8t John, NB, for Liverpool.

ISLE OF WIGHT, Oct 17-Passed, 
bark Luna, from Chicoutimi for Grims
by.

MALIN' HEAD,. Oet. 18—‘•Passed, str 
Bray Head, from Montreal and Quebec 
for Belfast.

LIVERPOOL, Oet 18—Ard, strs Man
chester Shipper, from Montreal for 
Manchester.

BELLE ISLE, NF, Oct 18—Str Vir
ginian, from- Liverpool for Montreal, 
70 miles east at 1.46 a m.

BARRY, Oct 17—Ard, str Atlanten, 
from Newcastle, NB.
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his honor, his death:bed would not 
have been so desolate. But the fame 
he so avidly crived; Came too huer
as it so often does—and though it has 
grown world-wide and will never cease 
to grow wtilie humain hearts can 
touched by love and beauty, how 
a thing it Is that Burris' own reward 
was so pitifully

V

NEBRASKA WOMAN MAKES LIVING
AS THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH

H :

be
sad

meagre.
One short winter of feasting 

adulatlon-^and that prompted more by 
the desire of Edinburgh society to 
lionize so strange a freak as 
ant poet, than by any genuine 
elation of his genius—that

and

*

a peas- 
appre- 

was all
Burns reaped materially from his great 
gift. From his youth on his father's 
unfertile farm to his death at the early 
age of thirty-seven, the rest of his 
life was one unremitting grind of toll 
and bitter penury. But the world has 
reason to give thanks today that his 
soul was not bound by his body's 
did shackles; that through all the 
clouds it was able to see sunshine and 
to sing. ,

sor-

A stranger contrast than is provided 
by the daily life and the poetry of 
Robert Burns, history has 
shown. The one was low, the other 
lofty; one was weak, foolish, wicked, 
almost contemptible, the other Is 
strong, noble, beautiful. And yet the 
enigma Is not Insoluble. Every man 
bears the answer in his own breast. 
Every, man knows what It Is to be able 
to see the good, and still to follow af
ter the evil. Burns’ vision was clearer 
than the most, but also his human na
ture was stronger than the most, so 
that he oscillated continually between 
the extremes of righteousness and 
wr<)^g, between the heights where the 
light Is not of this earth and the ut
termost depths.

But the soul of the man was sweet

never

5£3Sr KRÂ WJL.Ü2X AT V/ORJÇ..
and true, and always tremblingly sen
sitive to all that was beauti
ful and

LINCOLN, Neb., Oct. 17.—Mrs. having resigned his place in the rail- 
Fhillp P. Wilcox, a slender little wo- road shops of Ottawa, Kan., because 
man, weighing scarcely over one hun- they wanted him to work on Saturday, 
dred pounds, is the village blacksmith the day he observes as Sunday, 
of College View, Neb. She learned her One day a farmer led -up a mettle- 
somewhat unusual trade from her hus- some young horse to be shod. Mr. 
baud. ] Wilcox went forward to take charge

Having taken up the work at first of the animal, but its owner shook his 
for pleasure, Mrs. Wilcox found her head.
health Steadily improved with the ex- “If you don't mind, Phil,’’ he said, 
erclse, and decided to keep the little “I'd rather Mrs. Wilcox would do tbis 
Wljcox blacksmith shop open one sum- ; job. The colt seems to have a weak- 
mer while her husband was away neas for her. He nearly kicked the 
working In the railroad shops. Her . shop down when a man tried to shoe 
success was so marked that she has him in Lincoln a few weeks ago, but 
kept at the work ever since. She can when Mrs. Wilcox did it before he 
shoe a horse as well as any other acted like a lamb. She charms them 
blacksmith In the country, though she some way. Maybe it’s the way she 
admits this Is one part of the work talks to them."
which is a little distasteful to her. Mrs. WUcox stroked the horse for a

Mrs. Wilcox was a teacher before moment on the 
be£ marriage, and now holds a teach- gently to him, all the time, began the 
er's certificate. work, the animal offering no resistance

"I shall not teach this winter, whatever, though he had laid back bis 
though,” she said. “There is more ears threateningly at Mr. Wilcox’s ap- 
money In blacksmlthing. If some of proach.
those poor, overworked teachers would Noting the. look of surprise caused 
try this business once they would by the ease with which she wielded a 
never go back to the schoolroom again, heavy hammer, Mrs. Wilcox smiled. 
I’m bringing up my girls the same “It’s .not so much strength," she 
way. The eldest is an expert Tricycle ; said, "though of course I’m a hundred 
repairer now, and the younger two are 1 per cent stronger than I was when I 
also good, at the business. The oldest j began this work. It’s, more in know- 
girl has a bank account that she earn- ing Just how, and, perhaps. In really

You’d be surprised to

pure. And the, 
him—the eyes thatfrail body of 

lusted and the lips that lured and the 
hands that wrought Ms own ruin—is 
dust and ashes this hundred years. 
We can afford to forget that now. 
The harsh discords of his human life 
have melted into the exquisite and im
mortal harmony of his songs—those 
we have and rejoice Ід, the other we 
can leave with his Judge, to whom 
Burns, more than most men, has the 
right to say, with Omar of old:
"Oh, Thou, who didst with pitfall and 

with gin
“Beset the path і was .to. wander in;
“Thou wilt not with predestined evil 

'round
"Enmesh and then Impute my fall to 

sin?”

nose, and, talking

It is for the poet that the monument 
Is being unveiled in Fredericton today, 
the poet of the common things, under 
whose genius the field mouse and the
mountain daisy took on immortality,1 
and before whose manly soul ihe trap
pings and gauds of humanity fell away 
so that, under the purple of a king or 
the rags of a beggar, he could show 
us the "man for a’ that." The Scots 
of New Brunswick have done well to 
so honor this greatest Scot—though 
they have no exclusive right In him, 
for he Is greater than any country- 
even than Scotland. The best

ed from bicycle repairing.” enjoying it.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox are staunch know how much genuine pleasure I 

Seventh Day Adventists, Mr. Wilcox get out of the work.”

proportionately similar experiences, 
and when you consider that perhaps 
two out of three of the minor embez
zlements never reach the surety com
panies, but are made good by rela
tives and friends, or are charged to 
profit and loss, I think j am safe In 
estimating that a new case of bank 
of embezzlement is being discovered In 
the United States every day In the

appre
ciation of, him has come not from his 
own people but from the English 
Wordsworth : 1 • EACH DAT IN YEAR

year.
“Small as màny of. these irregulari

ties or embezzlements may be, the fre- 
! quency with which they occur and the 
long period which some of them cover 
create a situation which deserves, and 
is receiving, thp careful attention of 
bank directors arid officers all over the. 
country. In the first place, let us re
member , that, no man can. yam 
riMhoet*tfce! oftfioiftmifir, anchfTvhlte, it 
is possible’ to devise a system which 
shall be embezzlement proof, It Is nev
ertheless the duty of those in charge 

'■ of banking institutions, :ln justice not 
only to their depositors and stockhold
ers but also to their employes, to at: 
tempt to reduce the number of oppor
tunities for embezzlement to the mini
mum. How can this best be- accom
plished?

"First—By establishing a thorough 
system of accounting. It Is evident 

і that In order to devise such a system 
i_one must be familiar with the business 
done by the bank or trust company and. 

ST, LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 17.—One new with the local or special condition»
under which It Is done.

"A proper system of accounting will 
prevent more embezzlements than a 
proper system of auditing will < dis
close, and it wil) saye many a naturat- 

chusetts, addressing the convention of ІУ honest man from yielding under 
„wm, в..,»,

here yesterday. The commissioner de- will encourage. , 
dared that there was no way to pre- "Second-The best accounting sys- 
vent dishonest bank clerks from tem obtainable having been installed, 
stealing enormous sums, but that an the entries made under It should be 
accounting system in each financial In- audited as frequently as possible. The 
stitutlon would check the thefts. So systera 0f auditing, however, as well as 
great has stealing become among bank tbe Bystem of accounting, should be 
employes, the commissioner said, that devised by soine one really expert in 
it deserved the consideration of the such work.
officers of all banks. “in thinking the matter over it has

This is the thirty-second ' annual occurred to me that it would be per- 
meeting of the association. Yesterday fectly feasible for a number of banks 
was given up to the meeting of the ln a city, a district or a state, nation- 
trust companies section, in the Olynv ai banks, savings banks and trust com- 
pic Theatre. At the same time the parries combining together if desirable, 
savings bank section met In Schuyler td form a mutual auditing association, 
Memorial Hall, yhich should employ accountants by

Hundreds of prominent bankers, re- the year and conduct audits of the 
presenting every state and territory, members of the association, assessing 
as well as United States dependencies, them only the actual cost of the aufi- 
are here as delegates and officers of its. 
the association. The total attendance,

Fresh as the flower whose modest 
worth

He sang, his genius “glinted” forth, 
Rose like a star, that, touching earth, 

For so It seems, •
Doth glorify Its humble birth

With matchless beams.

і

leDREADNOUGHT’S ML : , 
TRIP * GREAT SUCCESS EASY FOR DISHONEST MEN

Hr. Pierre Jag Tells ~ ' lei
Curation of Eitenslue Délai 
tallees—Suggests Improvements

PORTSMOUTH, Eng., Oct. 18.—The 
British battleship Dreadnought car
ried out her gun trials tn the open sea 
today with the most satisfactory re
sults. Ofllcers of the highest rank and 
experienced ln ordnance matters were 
present. After the tests of the lighter 
guns, the Dreadnought fired her ten 
and twelve inch guns, first singly, then 
in pairs and finally all eight of them, 
composing her broadside, simultane
ously. Each gun was loaded with the 
full service charge of 265 pounds of 
cordite and an 860 pound projectile. 
The vessel stood the strain "of the enor
mous broadside splendidly. There was 
not the slightest disturbance to her 
structure and only slight damage to 
the lighter fittings of her supersrac- 
tqre. Admiralty officials are most 
pleased with the outcome of the trials.

»

t

*»

case of bank embezzlement every day 
in the year was the average estimate 
of defalcations made by Pierre Jay, 
commlseiourir of banking of Massa-

W00DST0CK WILL HOLD
INDIGNATION MEETING

(Special to the Sun.)
WOODSTOCK, N. B.,' Oct. IS.—Two 

thousand people attended the Grand 
Hospital benefit supper tonjght ln the 
Armory. The proceeds Are estimated 
at over $600.

The Board of Trade has arranged for 
a mass indignation meeting for Mon
day evening in the Town Hall. The C. 
P. R. and the telephone companies are 
under fire and the citizens in general 
seem kèÿed up in an abnormal degree 
of frenzy. Certainly the telephone ser
vice has lately been 
and the action of the railway in with
drawing the popular Hobo train meets 
with disapproval.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 17.—The 
Monarchists' congress now in session 
at Kiev, discussing the election law 
yesterday, placed Itself on record as 
opposed to any parliament and In fa
vor of a return to a regime of Unlim
ited autocracy.

"If an experienced bank auditor were 
incluglng delegates and unaccredited placed at the head of such an assocla- 

- visitors, Is about four thousand. tlon, and a thorough auditing system 
This was the eleventh annual as- were instituted the wqrk could be done 

sembly of the trust company section, as weil as if done by certified public 
and was called to order by Clark Wil- accountants and at about 
llama, vice president of the Columbia the cost. I do not mean by this to 
Trust Company ’of New York, and pre- minimize in any way the value of ex- 
sident of the section. The Rev. Wm. aminations and audits made by expert 
J. McKlttrick delivered the invocation, accountants.
which was followed by the address of "While proper systems of accounting 
welcome, made by Festus J. Wade, and auditing will never altogether pre- 
president of the Mercantile Trust vent defalcations, they will at least act 
Company of St. Louis. 1 aB a powerful deterrent on those who

Mr. Jay said ln part ;— might otherwise take advantage of
“The president of a large surety loose systems, and they wiH, I believe, 

company recently told me that his serve to detect most Irregularities in 
company had averaged one bank em- their early stages, 
bezzlement a month for the last 21

one-thirdunsatisfactory

“But however serious such defalda- 
years. When you consider that there tions of tellers, bookkeepers and clerks 
are eight or ten other surety com- may be, they are not to be compared 
panies issuing fidelity bonds to bank in disastrous results with the making 
employes, which are probably having pf excessive ot unsound leans and ln-

СУ TORIA.
E Tin Kind yoa Have Always BoogtfBean the 

Signature
ef

LIVERPOOL Oct 17—Ard 
home, from Halifax and' ’
NF.

MANCHESTER," Oct. 17 - Ard 
Pontiac, from Hopéwell Cape ■■* 

_ PRESTON, Oct 17 - Ard, str 
Rarachois, from Canada; Soborg fro^ 
Cape Tormentine. m

str Da- 
Johns,

QUEENSTOWN, Oct 18-Sld, 
jestic, from Liverpool for New 

SCILLY, Oet 18—Passed, Btr9 
posed) Montreal, from ÿîontreal

ior London ’and Antwerp 
SCILLY, Oct 18—Passed, str 

inaw, from Philadelphia for 
Montrose, from Montreal for
and Antwerp.

LONDON, Oct 18—Ard, str Hungari- 
an, from Montreal.

LIVERPOOL Oct 18—Sid, strs Manx- 
ret”’ f°r Montreal; Tunisian, for Mont-

Str Ma-
York.

Mack-
and

(sup- 
London; 
London

: Foreign Ports. '

æxss&su'a* ■"
CHATHAM, Mass., Oct. 18,-Fresh 

east wind, clear at sunset.
Passed south, Idaho, from Boston for 

Hull, Eng, via New York.
GLOUCESTER, Mass., Oct. lS-Sch 

Francis A Rice, from Weymouth x 
S, for Providence.

SALEM, Mass., Oct. 18—Ard, schs 
Ann Louise Lockwood, from Sack- 
ville, N В, for Philadelphia:
Maud, from St John, N B, for 
Bedford.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Me., Oct. id 
—Ard, sch Gazelle, from Annapolis, \"

Alice

S.
NEW YORK, Oct. 18—Cld, sch Dan 

C. for Port G re ville, N S.
HAVRE, Oct. 17—Ard, str St. John 

City, from St John, N B, and Halifax 
for London.

PORTLAND, Me., Oct. 18-Ard sch 
Rewa, from St John, N B, for Boston; 
Prudent, Stevens, from Saek- 
vllle, NB, for Vineyard Haven; Lotus 
Granville, from Saint John NB, for 
Boston; Josephine, from do for do; p 
and E Givan, from do for do.

CITY ISLAND, Oct 18 — Bound 
south, str Ragnarok, from Hillsboro, 
NB; schs Helen Hontague, from Saint 
John, NB; St Anthony, from Windsor, 
NS; Lavonla, from St John, N B.

Passed, sch Zeta, from Cheverle, N 
S, for New York.

Wind, northeast, fresh.
BOSTON, Oct. 18—Ard, str Silvia, 

from Hamburg; Sylvan la, from Liver
pool; Prince George, from Yarmouth, 
N S.

Schs Riviera, from Bridgewater, N 
S; Neva, from Digby, N S; Howard, 
from Port Clyde, N S; Irene, from 
River Hebert, NS; Silver Spray, from 
Rockport, Me; Portland Packet, from 
Beverly.

Cleared, schs Emma R Harvey, for 
Apple River, N S.

Sailed, strs Cymric, for Liverpool; 
Idaho, for Hull, Eng, via New York;' 
Monominee, for Antwerp via Philadel
phia; Boston, for Yarmouth, N 8.

NORFOLK, Va. Oet 18—Ard, str 
Hestia, from Glasgow via St John.

Schoner Sails Again,
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 1* 

—Sch Laura L Sprague, from Ran
dolph, Me, for New York, which re
turned here yesterday with I Saptatn 
Wixen -stricken with paralysis,! 6aUed 
today for destination In charge of Cap
tain Desire Pierce,

Storm Signals.
BOSTON, Oct 18—The weather bu

reau Issued the following northeast 
storm warning at four p m: Storm 
signals have been displayed along the 
coast as far north as Ca 
storm central is east of 
apparently moving north to northeast, 
and will be very severe at sea.

Cod; the 
lorida and%

FINANCIAL RETURNS 
FOR FISCAL YEAR

(Special to the Sun.)
OTTAWA, Oct, 17.-—The work of com

piling the returns for the last fiscal 
year has been completed. The revenue 
for the year amounted to exactly $80,- 
189,360. In his budget speech the fin
ance minister estimated that the re
venue would be seventy-nine initiions, 
so the year turned out $1,139,360 better 
than he had predicted.

The total expenditure on consolidat
ed account was $67,240,641, which Is 
$740,641 more than Mr. Fielding esti
mated It would be. The surplus on 
consolidated account was $12,898,719, 
which is $398,719 better than the budget 
estimate. The expenditure on capital 
account totalled $16,962.216, which is 
$462,216 more than trie estimate.

The addition to the net debt was 
$818,811, or $18,811 more than the cal- 

It will be seen that thecuts tlon.
budget calculations were made with 
reasonable exactness considering the 
time of its delivery.

WHY CHEST GOLDS ARE DANGEROUS
They lead to pleurisy and pneumonia. 

Follow the advice of W. H. Powles, of 
Powles’ Corner, Ont., who says: “I 
used to be subject to attacks and al
though I used everything, nothing re
lieved quickly till I discovered Nervl- 
llne. I have used It for pleurisy and 
sore chest and found it just the pro
per thing. For Lumbago or Neuralgia 
It's quick as lightning. I cheerfully 
recommend Nervlllne." 
cleanest, most pain destroying liniment 
on earth Is Poison’s Nervlllne, 2oc. bot
tles sold everywhere.

Strongest,

DEATHS

DALEY.—At Portland, Me., on Sun
day, Oct. 14th, Mrs. Honora Daley, 
widow of Denis Daley, leaving three 
daughters to morirn their loss.

MURPHY.—Suddenly, ln this city, on 
October 16th, John, eldest son of 
James and Sarah Murphy, in the 
thirty-fourth year of bis age, leaving 
a father, mother, one sister and one 
brother to mourn their sad loss. 
—(Charlottetown papers please copy.)

McDEVITT.—Suddenly, in this city, on 
October 16th, Robert A., son of the 
late John and Isabella McDevltt, in 
the 40th year of his age.

MULLIN—Suddenly, at his residence, 
4 Wentworth street, John Mullin.

RYAN.—At Kelly’s Cross. P. E. Is
land, on October 16th, Annie, wife of 
Peter Ryan, leaving a husband, three 
daughters and two sons to mourn, 
MCDERMOTT.—At Main River. N. 
B„ James Edward, infant son of 
Thomas McDermott.

OCTOBER 30, 1906.

vestments by trusted officers of banks, 
Jot .Which Chicago, Philadelphia ami 
'Boston have each had such flagrant 
-cases during the past few months, and 
which has caused the failure of nearly 
every bank which has gone down in 
normal times.”

President Clark Williams of New 
York said:

"Some good may come from the 
catastrophe of the Real Estate Trust 
Company- failure at Philadelphia and 
the Sterisland Bank 4t Chicago, if only 
in the practical lessons we may learn 
of lasting benefit. Nothing could more 
clearly demonstrate the wisdom of the 
policy in advocating adequate state 
supervision.

“It seems to have been so lacking in 
this particular case that the trust 
companies of Pennsylvania are con
sidering the advisability of calling a 
general convention to demand relief 
from the present unsatisfactory con
ditions.

“With the Insurance Investigations 
as a background and with the knowl
edge of the circumstances surrounding 
the failures at Chicago and Philadel
phia, there has come an awakening of 
public sentiment, which demands in no 
uncertain terms a keener appreciation 
of responsibility by our financial insti
tutions.”

A committee of three was appointed 
to act Jointly ln conjunction with the 
executive committee in bringing about 
some feasible and proper plan for safe
guarding the issuance of municipal 
securities, and Mr. Babcock stated tbe 
method devised will be reported during 
the deliberations of the convention. 
The report of the committee on better 
protection for municipal securities was 
delivered by Chairman H. P. McIntosh, 
president of the Gaurdian Savings and 
Trust Company, Cleveland, Ohio.

At the afternoon session of the trust 
company section Festus J. Wade, pre
sident of the Mercantile Trust Com
pany of St. Lbuis, was elected presid
ent, and Philip S. Babcock, vice-pre
sident of the Colonial Trust Company 
of New York, vice-president. Ralph 
W, Cutler of HaHford, Conn., was 
chosen a member of the executive com
mittee. The section convention then 
adjourned.

CHATHAM HEWS
The Tennis Club dance wilt be held 

in the Town hall, at the last of this 
month.

The milk dealers have combined and 
Geo. P. Searle, Keating Bros., Geo. B. 
Fisher, M. D. Monde, Gordon Bros, 
have raised the price of milk to $1 per 
pint per month, or $2 per quart.

Mrs. Arthur Lozier returned to her 
home in Tracadie, Friday, after a visit 
here to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwards.

Howard No^le of Hardwlcke, was 
in tow* last week:'

Mrs. G. Mahoney of Tracadie is the 
guest of the Mises Jardine.

Mrs. John W. Miller- and Mrs. Lewis 
of Newcastle were in town Friday.

SOClrity ef the Conformity 
tbd Holy Rosdry was organized last 
Stinday, and its first meeting held in 
the pro-cathedral on that day.

Miss Lille Sinclair ha» returned from 
a visit to Halifax.

The of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rebolll, who 
have been the guests of Miss Lena 
Donohue, left on Thursday for their 
home In Worcester, Mass.

Charles Robinson of St. John was in
town Thursday.

Mrs. Hiram Maltby has returned 
from Bathurst.

W. F. Cassidy is having a new plate 
glass front added to his store.

David Driscoll and son, Jack, of Cal
ais, Me., are visiting relatives here.

Mrs. G. B. Fraser held a small but 
enjoyable thimble party Friday even
ing.

Miss Wlllisten of Newcastle, who has 
been visiting Miss Tweedie at Elm
hurst, returned home Friday.

R. A. Snowball and Mr, McIntyre of 
Montreal left for Tabusintas on Thurs
day on a hnuting trip.

Ernest Weldon, who went west with 
the harvesters, returned home Mon
day morning.

Miss Hattie Gunning left Monday for 
Moncton to enter the hospital there.

W. L T. Weldon and Arthur John
ston have returned from the Charlotte
town exhibition.

Frafik L Young of St. John was ln 
town Monday and Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rogers arrived 
in town Monday to attend the funeral 
of Mr. Hocken.

Rev. W, J. Williamson left Tuesday 
for St. John.

Miss Lily Mlnehan has returned 
from a pleasant visit with Halifax 
friends.

C. H. Townshend of Charlottetown 
and Prof. Gerald Prime of St. John 
were in town Thursday.

Miss Eliza Noble of Hardwlcke re
turned to the Halifax Ladles' College 
last week to resume her musical 
studies.

Mrs. J. D. McNutt of Newcastle was 
ln town recently.

John G. Brown of Vancouver is vis
iting his sister, Mrs. W. A. Logile.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Staples of Prov
idence, R. L, and Mrs. McLean of 
Newcastle were guests of Miss Staples 
last week.

Miss Ryan was appointed teacher 
of the newly formed grade four class, 
and entered on her duties on Friday.

Wm. Skidd brought in a moose head 
from Bay du Vin last week.

A. H. Wetmore, superintendent of 
the Metropolitan Life, was in town 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Tweedie and Mrs. Ernest Hutch
ison have returned from St. John.

R. A. Snowball returned Saturday 
from a trip to Tabusintac.

Mrs. S. T. Wilson and Miss Lellle 
Lawson are guests of MXs. D. Lawson.

Porter tookDr. SQtnsby and Mitchell 
out to the Beaver Brook regiona trip

on Saturday, and yesterday they re
turned with a moose head measuring 
58 inches between points.

A number of young boys were before 
Magistrate Connors for killing chick
ens belonging to James Vanston, the 
butcher, but the evidence in this case 
was not strong enough to convict 
them and they were let go.

The schooner Lome, Capt. Martin, 
returned to Chatham yesterday, hav
ing weathered the big gale off Miscou. 
The Lome , left here ' with a cargo of 
molasses and other supplies for the W. 
S. Loggie establishment at Caraquet. 
She was caught in the storm and lost 
most of her sails as well as both 
anchors. A puncheon of molasses 
rolled around the deck, and during a 
big lurch the head was stove ln, trie 
molasses flowing everywhere about the 
Lome’s deck. The vessel Is being re
fitted and will sail in a few days.

FOUR
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(From Thursday’s Daily Sun.) 
THANKSGIVING DAY.

' (Psalm 107.)
O give thanks unto the Lord, for he 

Is good; for his mercy endureth for 
ever.

They that go down to the sea ln 
ships, that do business in great wat
ers;

These see the works of the Lord, and 
his wonders in the deep.

For he commandeur, and raiseth the 
stormy wind, which lifteth up the 
Waves thereof.

They mount Up to the heaven, they 
go down again to the depths ; their 
soul Is melted because 6t trouble.

They reel to and fro, and stagger 
like a drunken man, and are at their 
wit’s end.

Then they cry unto the Lord ln their 
trouble, and he bringeth them -out of 
their* distresses.

He maketh the storm a, calm, so 
that the waves thereof are still.

Then they are glad because they be 
quiet: so he bringeth them unto their 
desired haven.

Oh that men would praise the Lord 
for his goodness, and for his wonder
ful works to the children of men.

Let them axait him also In the con
gregation or the people, and praise 
him in the assembly of the elders.

He turneth rivers Into a wilderness, 
and the water springs Into dry ground;

A fruitful land Into barrenness, for 
the wickedness of them that dwell 
therein.

Be turnetri the wilderness Into a 
standing water, and dry ground into 
watersprings.

And there he maketh the hungry to 
dwell, that they may prepare a city 
.for habitation;

And sow the fields and plant vine
yards, which may yield fruits of in
crease.

He bleseeth them aleo, so that they 
are multiplied greatly; and suffereth 
not their cattle to decrease.

I
>

Materially Canada has good reason 
to celebrate this Thanksgiving Day. 
The country, everywhere and ln every 
department is prosperous as never be
fore. The sky and the earth have been 
kindly and barns and granaries froth 
coast to coast are bursting with their 
store; the wheels of Industry are re
volving at a rate unprecedented; the 
nation’s trade is at flood and is rising 
rapidly; work Is plentiful everywhere 
and wages were never so high.

But material things are not all; nor 
are they the greatest. It is not wealth 
that exalteth a nation. The founda
tion of national greatness Is national 
character; and if the foundation be 
rotten, the beauty and richness of the 
superstructure shall not avail to keep 
the building from destruction.

And some sad light has been thrown 
on our national character during the 
past prosperous year, particularly dur
ing the last few weeks. Revelations of 
political corruption and of business im
morality In high places have come with 
shocking force and frequency. Men 
of good repute and of high position In 
both political parties have been so in
volved that, were the public conscience 
sensitive and true, they must have be
come outcast. But , what have we 
seen?

It is true tbat Canadians have much 
to be thankful for; but for nothing 
should they bow their heads ln 
hearty thanksgiving today than for 
the high and blessed assurance that 
"His mercy endureth forever.”

—-------- ♦—*---------------
(From Thursday’s Dally Sun.)

ROBERT BURNS.

If Robert Burn» could have known 
that one hundred and ten years after 
he died, men in a country he possibly 
never heard of, certainly 
thought of except as a savage wilder
ness, would be building monuments in
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(Special to
MONTREAL, Oct 

Tweedie, of New Brum 
Windsor Hotel this n 
pressed himself as w< 
the result of the rece 
the provincial premier 

He said that as a n 
ferenee New Brunsw 
extra $180,000 a year, e 
prejudice to their rl| 
British North Americi 
to get eighty cents pe 
opopulation of the p
400,000. It is now aboi 
extra amount will be 
proving education, ron 
In general the public s 

"What do you think 
British Columbia at t] 

“I think,” he replied 
premiers treated Brills 
generously. What Pi 
wanted us to agree t< 
proposition that Britls 
entitled to an extra fini 
tlon, and he wanted u 
that he could come 
claim other grants, 
allow us to fix the an 
the period for which I 
allow%eedle répudia» 
tbs provinces were id 
the federal government 
far as his own provint* 
they had legal claims ! 
ment. He gave several! 
one instance, the Dog 
ment took over their j 
and held them till 188] 
terested in fly fishing t

Mr.

non. W.S.
П EH

(Special to the 
! BHBLBURNE, N. S. 
though It was well kn 
!W. S. FlsMing could : 
at the convention of tb 
of Queens and Shelbui 
«enabled here today, it 
points of view, one of tl 
most successful ever he 
ed counties. There was 
ering of leading men ft 
of the riding. The enl 
was displayed arid loyal 
Ing showed that th< 
finance is stronger in l 
today than ever before 
of the day was the ad 
MacLean, M. P. of Lei 
trenchant and still com 
tlemanly criticism of I 
rted the audience by st< 

>V Every district In 
Queens was represented 
chosen by the Liberals 
districts prior to today; 
sent three delegates fro 
numbering fifty-one in 
seht two from each 41 
thirty-eight, in addltl 
gates the very best cl 
county supporting the 
were ln attendance.

The convention was c 
court house, but, as it 
it would not hold the ! 
delegates were obliged t 
exhibition building, wl 
audience was soon asse 
A. W. Hendry, of Liver 
chair, and E. M. I 
was secretary. After tl 
the delegates were apj 
den Harlow of Queens 
*d by ex-Warden Grec 
burns municipality, th 
Fielding be the nomtz 
ventlon without goïfi 
usual formalities. The 
put was carried with gi 
by a standing vote. Th 
authorised on behalf < 
to state that If nomlnat 
cept. This concluded tl 

A. K. MacLean, Mv 
called on and deliver» 
splendid address. H< 
the Liberals of the coi 
the success of their o 
eald that in some deg; 
°f the convention was 
connections, to the g 
which . Mr. Fielding 1 
much. "ЦННй 
entered into a contrad 
tog of the Halifax and 
railway had not the 
*oues been larger tha 
great increase was th 
Dominion coal legielat 
degree. This legislatl 
had opposed and ha 
length of making a pr 
the Governor General t 

Cknce.
Mr. MacLean paid a 

personal integrity and 
Weldon, but said that 
privately and as a Co 
didate was distinguish 
tested warmly against 
allegation last Friday 
of Parliament support! 
1st ration were boodieri 
Protectors of criminals. 
■Dr. Weldon’s attitude 
and other scandals, at 
celebrated Klng-Baird 
and showed that Dr. 1 
ly and as a vote seekei 
different persons.

Whether Mr. Fleldtof 
Constituency is still ln

The province <
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L L SENTENCED A DRUNK 
TO STAY OUT OF №

Moncton Masistrate Hands Dirt

1 HUS AN № GUILTY Of WASTED
f WANTED now, tnistworth 

men to sell Nursery Stool 
In New Brunswick. Term

1

-ORIENTAL WIFE MURDERFOR BETTER SALARIES oeptionally good. El 
tabllshed thirty yean 

’ite PELHAM NURSERY CO

ex

Toronto, Ont.LoMÜpn newspaper» report an indus
trial boom throughout Great Britain. 
Some of the headings head: Flour
ishing Britain, Unparalleled Industrial 
Prosperity, Famine in Houses, etc. In 
some trades it 
greatest boom 
thirty years.

The London Daily Mail says —
In particular the "hard1' trades, such 

as the mamriacturo of steel and Iron, 
the making of boilers and the build
ing of ships, are experiencing a con
siderable • boom." Sheffield is busier 
now than at any time since the Fran
co-German war. One Orm alone Is Du
elling a contract tor *180,000 worth 
of shells ordered by the Italian gov
ernment. Another is building tor 
South America two hundred railway 
wagons, to cost £08,000. From the 
Argentine a third firm has received 
an order for a thousand similar wag
ons. Work In Sheffield to so abund
ant- that in odder to accommodate the 
influx of artisans and laborers nearly 
two thousand houses have been erect
ed during the past few months.

Equally thriving are the boiler-mak
ing. and shipbuilding trades. A tele
gram from Sunderland stated that the 
men’s societies on the northeast coast 
have decided to demand 
wages, in view of the present prosper
ity of those industries.

GIRLS MAKING 30s, A
It is officially calculated that within 

the past few weeks 77,000 workers in 
various trades have received an in
crease of wages, including 38,000' coal 
miners. The most extraordinary ad
vance, however, has occurred among 
the lace workers in the Nottingham 
district. There the wages of girls have 
bounded up to 2is. and 30s. a -week, and 
some of the employers are in despair 
because many of the smartest "hands” 
are constantly leaving to be married. 
At Long Eaton, where about 1,600 girls 
are employed In lace making, wages 
have gone up by 36 per cent.

In some districts of Lancashire the 
cotton "boom" to bringing inconveni
ent results. At Colne, Burnley, and 
Nelson there exists a '"house famine.”

Similar conditions prevail at Coven
try, which has lately experienced a 
rush of trade quite unprecedented. It 
is estimated that there are over 5,ooo 
more male workers in Coventry than 
at this period last year. Hundreds of 
married men, falling to secure houses 
of their own, have left their wives 
and families In the towns whence they 
migrated, and are living to lodgings.

Or. Frank Drawer Acquitted by Jury WANTED.—A Girl for generi 
housework. No washing or lronini 
Three In family. Apply to МШ 
HAGEN, 28 Chlpman’s Hill, St. Johi

12-104

1

Premier Tweedie Says that Is Subsidy Has Been In
creased, it is Altogether Likely that Fund Will Be 
Founded fer Teachers ~ Discusses Recent Con
ference at Ottawa.

AM of a Constable *w Let* to an 
AeUfln for Damage*—Bop tot

VANCOUVER, В. Є., Oct. 16.-Â 
movement of great importance to Can
adian and British comer ce has been 
inaugurated towards holding an Occi- 
dental-Orlental exhibition In this city 
in-1810.
of this city has taken the project to 
hand and has begun a campaign In be
half of the undertaking.

The idea has been enthusiastically 
received and has already taken such 
shape that suggestions for making it 
not only a national, but an inter- 
empire event, have already been ad
vanced in the lqcal newspapers. The 
leaders of the movement urge that not 
only the Dominion and provincial gov
ernments, but also the British and Jap
anese governments could properly he 
appealed to for funds to carry the ex
hibition through successfully.

Lord Grey’s speech, at the Canadian 
Club luncheon, given here last month, 
has been freely quoted to support of 
Vancouver’s claim that an Occidental- 
Oriental exhibition, representing and 
encouraging the commerce between 
Asia and Australasia on the one hand 
and Canada and the motherland' on (he 
other, could most fittingly be .held at 
the Pacific gateway of the Dominion, 
the point where the Canadian highway 
between Europe and Asia meets the 
ocean highway. There is every Indica
tion that Vancouver will make a 
strong effort to assert what the city 
believes to be its legitimate claims and 
to carry out for the benefit of Cana
dian and British trade the" biggest,ex
hibition project ever undertaken in tbe 
Dominion of Canada, an exhibition 
that will be unique as representing the 
new order of things in the rise of the 
Pacific Ocean to great commercial im
portance.

The friends of the project state that 
the exhibition can be financed tor 
about one and a half million dollars, 
and that it can be done this cheaply 
because of the easily available timber. 
It is already proposed that when the 
fund is raised and the exhibition pro
ject incorporated by the representa
tives of the bodies or governments 
subscribing to the fund that the ex
hibition company shall build and oper
ate its own sawmills to produce the 
material for the construction of the 
huge buildings that will be required.

is described as the 
•f the past twenty or by Enthusiastic Crowds N. B.

MEN WANTED - Reliable men | 
every locality throughout Canada | 
advertise our goods, tack up shot 
cards on trees, fences, along roads an 
til conspicuous places: also distribuf 
tog small advertising matter. Balai 
$800 per yèar, or $76 per month and ej 
Penses $3 per day. Steady emploi 
ment to good, reliable men. No et 
perience necessary. Write for partiel 
tors. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.. Lot 
don. Ont.

• *
Playing Ndfolf. TOMS RIVER, N. X, Oct. 17,—After 

a tytol that had lasted since Oct 8, Dr. 
Frank I*- Brouwer,indicted for murder
ing his wife, Cattle Brouwer, by the 
use of poison, was acquitted today. 
The evidence was all to yesterday, and 
today the arguments were made, fol
lowed by the Judge's charge. The jury 
retired at 4.25 o'clock this afternoon 
and brought to a verdict of ’’not 
guilty" Just one hour later. The 
courtroom was crowded when Judge 
Hendrickson ascended the bench to 
hear the verdict of the Jury.

Dr. Brouwer wgs brought in looking 
■a trifle pale, but showing little signs 
of nervousness. The jury then filed 
into, the box and the foreman was ask
ed if they had agreed on a verdict. He 
promptly replied: “We find a verdict 
of not guilty.”

When the excitement had died down 
somewhat, Dr. Brouwer shook hands 
with his counsel and, turning to 
Judge Hendrickson, thanked him for 
the impartiality of his charge to the 
Jury.

The Hundred Thousand Club

MONCTON, Oct 17—the marriage 
of Miss Gertrude Beaumont, daughter 
of Mrs. Bamford Beaumont td Pertsy 
R. Smith, accountant1 for the Nova 
Scotia Furniture Co.; of. Sydney, took 
place at the bride’s' home here this 
afternoon at Hwo O'clock. Only imme
diate friends were pritoent. Geo. B.
Whltehouse, pastor of the First Bap
tist church officiated, Mr. arid Mrs.
Smith left on à wedding trip to Mont
real and other Canadian cities. They 
will make their home to Sydney.

A case which is likely to be more 
fully ventilated came up1 in the police 
court this morning. Provincial Consta
ble A. W. Belyea wag arrested yester
day afternoon charged with entering 
the I, C. R. shops contrary to the reg
ulation regarding constables. When 
Belyéa was brought before the court 
this morning ho person appeared to 
take the responsibility of prosecuting.
I. C. R. Solicitor Shcrren stated that 
the railway disclaimed all responsibil
ity in connection with the arrest, Brouwer then asked permission to 
while Officer Perry stated he was address the Jury, and when it was 
merely carrying out instruction • in granted said •'
making the arrest. The foremen of -j am thankful, very thankful, tor 
different departments in the I. C. B. the way you have treated me, and I 
works were in court to give evidence hppe that none of you will ever be 
but as no one takes the responsibility placed in such a position as I have 
of prosecuting the prisoner was dis- been.”
missed. An action for damages for The doctor than shook hands with 
false arrest, it is said will be brought each Juror. As he turned from the 
by Belyea, who alleges he was enter- jurymen, men, women and children 
tog the shops with a warrant for an again pressed about the acquitted man, 
employee's arrest for theft. , > who finally backed up do the wall of

William Edington, son of City En- the court room and grasped each en
gineer Edtogton, while Playing foot- tended hand as the crowd, shouting its 
ball last evening, had his collar bone congratulations, filed past him. Once 
fractured. _ _ free of the court room crowd Dr. Brou-

Gideon and Thos. Buckham, E. 8. was hurried by his counsel to the
^eo- Wa“er*’ members Btl.eeti where another crowd that had 

of toe local ldfige K. of P., were ten- been waiting cheered and followed him 
dered a farewell reception by toe as he walked rapidly toward his home, 
knights last night A suitable presen- Pa,atog the poat office Dr. Brobwer 
tatton was made to each saw Miss Stella MeClenahan, and stop-
,.,T0l8h.aU.n0t b ïht^lLîüiiTtî.1 ™ ped to receive her congratulations. As 
this winter, was the P^Har en- Dr Brouwer came within sight of his 
tence passed by Police Magistrate Kay hom„ hlg d mother a„d hi, little 
this morning on a chronic drunk who boya appeared ln the doorway. The 
had appeared be^Jtim about every ran lnt0 the armH of thelr
other day for the past week or two. tather who, catching them up. one on

each arm, as 
house.

As his head reached her level his 
mother threw her arms about the 
three.

A moment later Dr. Brouwer turned 
to the crowd which had remained at 
his heels throughout the affecting scene 
and briefly expressed his thanks tor 
the evidence of good will.

During Mr. Wilson’s plea to the Jury 
Dr. Brouwer broke down and sobbed 
convulsively. Mr. Wilson was follow
ed by Special Counsel Aaron Johnson, 
For the state.

(Special to the Sun.) - I to the courts, where it was decided the 
І?.—Premier Provincial .government and not the 

kweedte, of New Brunswick, was at the tecieral government had the right to
administer the fisheries in non-tidal 
waters.' Since then the provincial gov- 

pressed himself as well satisfied with ernment has been making $15 000 from 
the result of thp recent conference of the fisheries. They considered they 
the provincial premiers. | were deprived of this amount from 1867

He said that as a result of the con- ; to 1883, and they now had a fair oi-jm 
jerence New Brunswick will get an against’ the federal government of 
extra $130,000 a year, and that without nearly a. quarter of a million dollars on 
prejudice to their rights, under the that account.
British North America Act they were 
to get eighty cents per head untU the le^ed a river m £ Jf *S° ,7
«population of the province reaches n!w Ynrï f «H°Unty t0
400,000. It is now about 331,000. The IvemSt TV $1Д” a year'
extra amount will be applied in ira- 7ZÏ77 7 0VeJ lhe nver
proving education, roads, hospitals and had t bp tbe 1®ase
In general the public service. N°tb‘nsr had been

“What do you think of the action of ed the t 7 con8ide1T
British Columbia at the conference?" 'Ц. Г-о Г , to pay tbe

"I think,” he replied, "that the other du® "nder th®.lease’ ,
premiers treated British Columbia very Лл f Г WOUl? ce,rtalnly be
generously. What Premier McBride «РГ!,ІПСЄ ln any ad_
wanted us to agree to was a general Llt th„t 4"®stlon’
proposition that British Columbia was % "1® 7 future they would
entitled to an extra financial considéra- , 7,7 ,ta c°“® ‘° „ 
tion, and he wanted us to leave it so ! ™ЇІй ^ £7™' autoorities with re- 
that he could come to Ottawa and : becau8e pr®=eat
claim other grants. He refused to і ТьЛеГЛк ,У
afiow us to fix the amount and to fix whltortht^toZ» ^ L riâ^to 
the period for which the amount was flah, the Dominion had the right to
8 , .. ,. .. . control the time, mode and manner of

Mr. Tweedie repudiated the idea that fishing. His opinion was that the Do
th* provinces were making raids on mlnIon coUld better administer the 
the federal government, saying that as fishery matters in tidal arid in shore 
far as his own province was concerned 'fisheries
they had legal claims on the govern- Mr. Tweedie made the important an- 
ment. He gave several instances. For nouncement that now the subsidy had 
one instance, the Dominion govern- been increased, salaries to teachers 
ment took over their fisheries in 1867 would probably be increased, and a 
and held them till 1883, when one in- ftind founded .for teachers who had 
terested to fly fishing took the matter served the public faithfully.

MONTREAL, Oct. , WANTED.—Capable housemaid. Aj 
Ply MRS. W. H. BARNABT, 207 РгЦ
cess street 3-10-3Windsor Hotel this morning and ex-

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE.—A good water-pow 

mill, 250 acres of land, 30 acres of 
cleared, the rest in lumber and wooi 
Price $2,500. Address "Miller,''' cas 
St. John Sun Pub. Co,

1

17-10-6
increased

MÏSOHLLANBOUS.
MONET TO LOAN—On city 

county property at low rate of Intel 
est. H. H. PICKETT, Solicitor.

e

224-1 yr.

SAYS CANADIANS 
FAVOR IRISH CAUSt

T, P. O'Connor Tiilifts TM 
Counhy Supports Home

I

Never Since till Days If Parnell Has Thee 
Been So Much Feeling, Hi Tells 

Ike New York Papers.

HON. W.S. FIELDING NOMINATED 
B Y AN ENTHUSIASTIC CONVENTION

EUES OF MONCTON
died ram

vended pie steps to theCOAL MINING FLOURISHING. 
Ofatl mining is likewise in a thriving 

One contract received at

NÏSW YORK, Oct. 17—T. P. O'Con 
nor, Irish member of Parliament, re 
turned to this city from a visit t| 
Canada, last night "I spoke in Mont 
real, Ottawa and Toronto,’’ said Mi 
O'Connor, "and I found not only en 
thuslasm, for the cause of Irish free 
dom but the Canadians subscribed lib 
orally for our' work. Of course I founl 
some opponents but Canada as < 
whole is for home rule for Irland. A 
the meeting 'at Ottawa, Sir Wilfrii 
Laurier sat in the front row and at thi 
close of my speech proposed a vote o: 
thanks. He said that every true Irish' 
man was in our favor.

Several ministers of the dlfferenf 
provinces subscribed as did Chief Jus, 
tics of the Dominion Fitspatrick. “J 
expect to sail for home next week 04 
Wednesday and my time this weej 
will be taken up in preparation fcj 
the mass meeting in Carnegie Hat 
next Sunday.

"Never since the days of Parnell dif 
I see such feeling toward Ireland ai 
there is in this country today. Froti 
the President down I have met ni 
American who does not hope that thi 
end of Ireland's affliction is at hand , 
We are going to win, and win soon.”

Mr. O’Connor said that two mem
bers of Parliament, Messrs. Hazel 
man and Kettle were on their way $4 
this country on the steamship Baltin 
They will spend some months on thij 
side making speeches and organizing 
branches of the United Irish Society

WILL PROSECUTE 
IRE MILKMEN

condition.
Cardiff front the Companle Generale 
Transatlantique is tor 850,000 tons of 
coal at a price which shows an ad
vance of about 2s per ton on the rates 
a few months ago. Workers in a va
riety of industries are reaping their 
share of thi* widespread prosperity. In 
the jute trade th*y are receiving 9.6 
per cent, more wages; In the hosiery 
trade, 6.0 per cent; in the glass trades 
an average of 7.3 per cent; and in the 
cotton trade, 5 per cent. Printing, 
bookbinding, furnishing, woodworking, 
and silk weaving all show a great im
provement on this time last year.

A great deal of the present Immense 
success of the iron and steel trades is 
attributed to the suspension of the ex
port bounties on German commodities 
of the kind and the consequent cur
tailment of "dumping.” By means of 
these bounties which have just been 
removed German manufacturer* could 
sell iron and steel goods ln this coun
try at prices actually below the cost 
of production. - -

Had Been III for Some Time—Small
will likely be at Liverpool, on nomln- 
ation.,day. The Liberals are ' united, 
harmonious and in fine trim for an 
aggressive campaign.

(Special to the Bun.)
SHELBURNE, N. S., Oct., 17,—Al

though it was well known that Hon.
IW. 8. Fielding could not be present 
at the convention of toe Liberal party 
of Queens and Shelburne, which as
sembled her* today, it was, from ail 
points of view, one of the greatest and 
most successful ever held in the unifi
ed counties. There was a large gath
ering of leading men from all sections 
of the riding. The enthusiasm which 
was displayed arid loyalty- to Mr. Field
ing showed that the minister of 
finance is stronger in bis constituency PHILADELPHIA, . Oct. 17,—Terry 
today than ever before. The feature McGovern and Young Coybett fought 
of the day was the address of A. K. a hard six round bout at the National 
MacLean, M. P. of Lunenburg, whose Athletic Club tonight. When the gong 
trenchant and still courteous and gen- announced tthe close of the battle there 
tlemanly criticism of Dr. Weldon car- Was little to choose between the flght- 
ried the audience by storm. ers. The fight was one of the bloodiest

Every district in Shelburne and ever witnessed in this city 
Queens was represented by a delegate in the opening round there was not 
chosen by the Liberals of the various a blow which did any damage At the 
districts prior to today. Queens county opening of the second round Corbett 
sent three delegates from each district, rushed and caught McGovern with a 
numbering fifty-one in all. Shelburne terrific right on the chin which forced 
sent two from each district, totalling the latter to taÿe the count of nine 
thirty-eight. In addition to the dele- When McGovern got to bis feet he 
gates the very best citizens of the rushed to a clinch and in so doing he 
county supporting the Liberal party butted Corbett over the left eye, open- 
were In attendance. tog a gash frpm which the blood flow-

The convention was convened for the ed in a stream. From this round to 
court house, but, as it was found that the finish the fighters were covered 
it would not hold the large crowd the with blood from head to foot, 
delegatee were obliged to proceed to the Matters grew worse in the third 
exhibition building, where a splendid round. After Corbett had missed three 
audience was sqon assembled. Mayor right swings for McGovern's jaw he 
A. W. Hendry, of Liverpool, was in the finally landed a hard right hook over 
chair, and E. M. Bell, barrister, Terry's eye, opening a deep gash 
was secretary. After the credentials of Both men Vere well winded when the 
the delegates were approved of, Wâr- gong sounded at the end of this round, 
den Harlow of Queens moved, second- The fourth round was decidedly in 
*“ ЬУ ex-Warden Greenwood of Shel- McGovern’s favor. Time and again he 
burn» municipality, that Ron. W. S. would counter on the wind as Corbett 
Fielding be the nominee of the con- rushed in, and an occasional .Jab to 
vention without going "through the the face opfened up the damaged eÿè. 
usual formalities. The motion being the blood from which partly blinded 
put was carried with great enthusiasm Corbett.
by a standing vote. Tht, chairman was The fifth,grid sixth rounds were about 
authorised on behalf of Mr, Fielding even, hut there was never a second 
to state that if nominated he would ac- that the men were idle. At the pace 
cept. This concluded th/s business.

A. K. MacLean, M. P„ was then either pop'd have lasted ■ (wo more 
called on and delivered a brief but rounds. , McGovern was weakened by 
Splendid address. He congratulated Corbett’s blows, and the latter, who 
the Liberals of the constituency upon carried .at least twenty pounds, too 
the success of their convention. He much weight, was very weary from 
said that to some degree the success his own exertions, 
of the convention was due to railway When the men appeared in the ring, 
connections, to the construction of McGovern loked to be in the pink of 
wbich Mr. Fielding .had contributed condition', but Corbett, while he looked 
much. The province could not have well about ; the waist, was several 
entered into a contract for the build- inches too large in the girth, 
tog of the Halifax and South Western : -- ■■■ —■ ■■
railway had not the provincial rev- і ’
enues been larger than usual. This DREADED INSOMNIA,
great increase was the result of the “I was afflicted with nervousness and 
Dominion coal legislation in a large dreaded insomnia, so that I never 
uegree. This legislation Dr. Weldon knew for three years what a full hour’s 
had opposed and had gone to toe sleep was. Heart pains and headaches 
length of making a private appeal to almost drove me wild. I had spells of 
the Governor General for Us disallow- weakness and cramps in stomach and 

, limbs. Finally Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
Mr- MacLean paid a tribute to the was brought to me and eight boxes 

Personal integrity and standing of Dr. cured me.”—Mr. Jas. Wesley Weaver, 
eidon, but said that Dr. Weldon a veteran of the Fenian ■ Raid, Fort 

privately and as a Conservative can- Dalhousle, Ont. 
afdate was distinguishable, 
tested warmly against Dr. Weldon's
allegation last Friday that members
Of Parliament supporting toe admin
istration were boodiers, servile and,
protectors Of criminals. He referred to MONCTON, Oct. 17,—Continuation of 
•lt Weldon's attitude on the Caron the Collins murder trial is now set 
„І! k. • scandals, and. also to the down for Friday afternoon. J. C, Sher- 

tbrated King-Baird election scandal ren, counsel for the accused, it was 
n showed that Dr. Weldon private- announced, was to have been married 

iy and as a vote seeker were two very today, but the event has been post- 
777 pereon®' poned in consequence of the sdjourn-
Whether Mr. Fielding will be in the ments of the hearing interfering with

constituency is still to doubt, but he Mr. Sherrod's plana

Fin Many Have Failed to Se
cure Licenses.GORBETT-McGOVEflN 

FIGHT WAS EVEN
ГЕБЕНТ «DIN S.MONCTON, Oct. 17,—E. C. Jones, a- 

former city collector and one of the 
best known citizens, died at his home, 
Botsford street, this afternoon after 
an illness covering a period of two 
years.He was forty-seven years old, 
was a native of Fetttcodlac and lived 
in Moncton the prist thirty years. He 
formerly carried op ri large grocery 
business under the name of Jones 
Bros., but the last ten years he had 
been collector in the city office. About 
two years ago his health failed and he 
went,to a sanitarium in the West in 
the hope that a change of climate 
would have the desired result, but be 
steadily declined. He .is survived by 
a widow, who was formerly Miss Wel
don, and one daughter, Miss Mabel. A; 
Ç. Jones, Boston, and B. N. Jones, 
Moncton, are brothers. The sisters are 
Mrs. J. D. Cochrane, Fetttcodlac; Mrs. 
Gunter and Mrs. Coy, Upper Gage- 
town, Queens county. The funeral will 
probably take place Friday.

Tilly Ryan, nephew of ex-Mayor 
Ryan, had an arm broken while play
ing football this afternon. This is the 
second local football casualty within 
two days.

A small unfinished house owned and 
occupied by Chris. Woodworth was de
stroyed by fire this evening. The fur
niture was also lost. Two or three 
hundred dollars vHil probably cover 
the loss.

The police received information trop» 
McKee’s Mills, near Buctouche, today 
that leads to toe belief that the party 
stealing a horse and carriage from 
Havelock is travelling through Kent 
county.

DUNLOP—McLBOD
A quiet yet interesting event took 

place at 8 o’clock yesterday morning, in 
the Parlors of the Ottawa Hotel, when 
Rev. James Crisp united James Dun
lop and Miss Nellie McLeod ln the 
bonds of matrimony. Mr. Dunlop is 
a prosperous 8t. Martins farmer and 
his bride Is very popular in St. Mar
tins. The hotel parlors were neatly 
arranged for the wedding and only a 
few Immediate friends witnessed the 
ceremony.

Rueben McLeod, brother of the bride, 
was best man, and kiss Lottie Long 
was bridesmaid. The bride was rittired 
in ж pretty white muslin wedding gown 
trimmed with white lace and ribbon 
while Miss Long’s gown was. of white 
muslin, white laee and blue ribbon. 
The wedding part/arrived to the city 
yesterday, having been driven'by John 
C. Boyer, the St. Martins livery stable 
proprietor, who placed his team of 
greys at their disposal, After the wed
ding the party drove to the Ben Lo
mond House for dinner, and later 
went to St. Martins. where 
they will reside. Mr .and Mrs. Dunlop 
were toe recipients of a large number 
of handsome and useful presents.

BRITT-WALSH.
An interesting «vent took place Tues

day evening in the Cathedral, when 
George A. Britt, of tills city, was unit
ed in marriage to Miss Winifred 
Walsh by Rev. A. W. Meaban.

The bride, who was prettily costum
ed, was attended by Miss Catherine 
Kelly, while Arthur McCarthy ably 
supported the groom.

Mr. and Mrs. Britt will reside on 
Brussels street.

♦ ♦

Board ні Health Will Start Proceedings 
Against Offenders on Friday— 

About Vaccination *

VÀLU1BLE JEWEL CASE 
MAY HAVE SEEK STOLEN

The milkmen have not yet taken out. 
their licensee as required by the Board 
of Health, and as yesterday was toe 
las day allowed them to deliver milk 
without a license to cry will be proceed
ed against. Action will probably be 
taken against them on Friday, through 
Col. Armstrong, the board's counsel.

Another matter which is meeting 
with attention from the board os the 
transfer of an act formerly a public 
health act, to the school act This riot 
made It necessary for children, upon 
registration at school, to show a cer
tificate of. successful 
within three years or to show that they 
were immune. At toe last session of 
the leedslsture this act was repealed, 
and at present it Is not necessary for 
the children to have such certificate.

The board expects this to be follow
ed by disastrous results, and have ask
ed the government to re-enact the law 
at least so far as 6L John city and 
county are concerned.

At the regular weekly meeting of the 
Bt. John Medical Society last evening 
Dr. Pratt read a paper on the disputed 
points of smallpox, and in the course 
of his refarka referred to the repeal of 
this public health act by the legisla
ture at its last session. He expressed 
the opinion that it would be very de
sirable to have this hill re-enacted, as 
now there is no practical way of en
suring that the children have been 
vaccinated. In case of a smallpox epi
demic this state of affairs might prove 
disastrous.

It Was Seiztd by N1 York Cretois 
Officials—Thoeght to Have Belonged 

to Eoiperor Wllilie.

STEAMER FROM CUBA 
MET HEAVY WEATHER

vaccination NEW- YORK, Oct. 17«—Unusually se
vere weather was experienced by to* 
steamer Mexico, which arrived *her« 
from Havana today. Capt. Stevern 
said that from the time Mexico passed 
Morro Castle until she reached New 
York there was a succession of heavy 
gales. The steamer pitched and rolled 
violently and all the passengers wer* 
seriously affected. Off Cape Lookout 
the gale from toe north increased to 7( 
miles an hour and the great seas 
pounded the Mexico continuously until 
after she had passed in by Sandy Hook.

The Mexico brought among her pas
sengers a number, of newspaper corre
spondents who went to Cuba during 
the recent revolution.

NEW YORK, Oct. 17.—Believed to 
be the gift of Emperor William of Ger
many to tilted persons a gold Jewel 
case studded with diamonds and em
blazoned with the initial "W,” 
mounted by the Imperial Crown of 
Gefmany, le in the hande of the cus
tom officials of the port.

Huge L, Lederej, of this city, who 
was a passenger on the steamer Deuts
chland, brought the box with him, and 
his failing to declare it to toe customs 
officials resulted In its seizure.

Lederer stated that while travelling 
In Australia he stopped at the capital 
and made thé acquaintance of a wom
an who appeared to be in somewhat 
straightened circumstances. She be
sought him to buy the ticket that 
showed that the Jewel was in pawn, 
a tod Lederer investigated and discov
ered the costly trinket.

The only way he can regain possess
ion of the box 1* by paying the value 
appraised by the examiners. In the 
meantime It may become an Internat
ional question, as representatives of 
tile Gorman Government hav* started 
an investigation.
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SUMMERSIDE WILL HAVE
A WATER SYSTEM

the men were going It is doubtful if
A PLEA FOR DECENCY.

FRIARS - SHEAR.
A very pretty wedding was celebrat

ed yesterday afternoon at the resid
ence of the groom, 20 Bummer street, 
when Asa P. Friars, the popular con
ductor on thé I. C. R., was united in 
marriage to Miss Jane Charlotte Shear 
of Essex. England, 
looked very charming, was dressed in 
navy blue cashmere, with white silk 
applique trimming. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, 
8. D.

(Toronto Star.)
A «citizens’ committee, composed el 

men of both parties, might do a good 
dea! to prevent corruption and to ban
ish the election criminals from the con
stituency. But, whether 
plan be adopted, the decent element ol 
toe party must assert itself. It must 
Insist upon controlling the choice ol 
the candidate, the organization, and 
the election methods. The criminals, 
high or low, must be punished; bul 
unless honest men take the matter in
to their own hands, a new crop ol 
criminals will be raised. At one tim* 
they may bring disgrace upon toe Lib
eral party, at another upon the Con
servative party. But, if these partiel 
are organizations of decent citizens 
fighting for causes and principles, thej 
cannot regard too criminals, high 01 
low, as other than the common enemj 
of both.

Electric Lighting Plant WHI he Rebuilt 
and Operated by the Town

or not thaï

VALUABLE EL BURNED Th* bride, who

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Oct. 
>?_Summerside |£ determined to pro
fit by the lesson of her quarter of a 
million _ dollar fire. At a big meeting 
of the oitlsens last night reorganization 
and thorough equipment of the fire de
partment was decided on. 
tiens were passed unanimously favoring 
the construction at toe earliest possi
ble date of water works and the 
restoration of the electric light works 
which were destroyed. Both works 
will be owned and operated by the 
town.

GRAND LAKE, Oct. 17,-John’Pat
terson's steam mill at Cody’s was 
burned a few nights ago. This mill 
had been sawing for toe West Bros, 
of Cole’s Islnad since their own was 
burnt A large quantity of their saw
ed lumber and laths were burned. 
Their loss will reach several thousand 
dollars.
thizes with them in this heavy loss, 
coming so soon after the loss of their 
own large mill. This is the third mill 
property burned on the Waehademoak 
this season.

Mr. Patterson’s loss is about three 
thousand dollars. No insurance on 
milt or lumber. •

SCH. КЕШІ
LONDON, Oct. 17,—The Dally Tele

graph’s correspondent at Токіо esti
mates tbeit the next Japanese budget 
will exceed the present one by $100,060,-

WILL BE SOLDRésolu-

The whole county eympa- 000.

(Special to the Sun.)
PARRSBORO, Oct. 17.—The schr. 

Keewaydin, which went ashore near 
Horton’s Point, Long Island Sound, 
and which was condemned and sold on 
Monday last, was purchased by the. 
Scott Wrecking Company, of New 
London, whb was salving the carps and 
after taking out two hundred and fifty 
tone of 60U, with the assistance of 
tugs and scows the vessel was towed 
to New London hi a badly damaged 
condition and after taking out the bal
ance of the cargo the wreck will be 
sold by the wrecking company.

No. 4 party of the G. T. P. survey, 
which was working at Chtpman has 
been called in, having finished the 
work in that locality. It Is expected 
that the other parties now working 
will all be finished in another week or

He pro-

MABRtftUE WILL BE POSTPONED MONTREAL, Oct. 17.—Phillippe D, 
Hamel was sentenced today by Justice 
Trenholme in the court of King’s bond 
to twelve months' imprisonment foi 
embezzling $8,000 from the Order ol 
Railroad Telegraphers.

Hamel was secretary-treasurer ol 
District 7. of the order, and had his 
office at Blue Bonnets.

Hamel’s counsel, J. P. Cooke, moved 
for a reserved case, but Judge Tren- 
holme rejected the application.

SALT LAKE, Utah,, Oct. 16,—Joseph 
F. Smith, President of the Mormon 
Church cannot be enjoined from using 
the funds of the Mormon church In 
commercial enterprises, nor can he be 
compelled to render an accounting of 
too tithing fund ln his care as trustee 
of the church. Decision to this effect 
was rendered today by Judge Morse of 

1 tbe state district court - ' ’ - -«

two.

Johnny—Mamma, when I grows up 
I wants to be a saint.

Mother—Oh, you darling! And why? 
Johnny—Why, I was reading that 

boys never grows up to be what they 
wants to be.—Judas

OABTORIA.
-Tl» KM You Ній Always Bough!Bern the 
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9е1 17—Ara, etr 
Halifax and St Da-

Johns,
TER, Oct. 17 — _
B Hopewell Cape, ;
Oct 17 — Ard, str Raum

MtoeCanada: 80Ь0Г8’ fro™ 
>WN, Oct 18-Sld, str Ma- 
Liverpool for New

■А-Td, str

18-Passed, strs Macki 
real, from Montreal s 
London ap» Antwerp.
)ct 18—Passed, str 
Philadelphia for

and

(sup- 
London• 

m Montreal for London

!treal18-Ardt. Str HDnsarl-
L, Oct 18—Sid, strs Manx- 
itreal; Tunisian, for Mont-

tf"oreign Ports. 4
INA, ■ Oct. . , 15~Ard, etr

Labrador via Genoa.
M, Mass., Oct. 18—Fresh 
ear at sunset, 
kh, Idaho, from Boston for 
fia New York.
(TER, Mass., Oct 18—Sch 
Rice, from Weymouth N
pence.
Mass., Oct. 18—Ard. sohs 

f Lockwood, from Sack- 
for Philadelphia; Alice 
St John, N B, for New

■Y HARBOR. Me., Oct. 18 
szelle, from Annapolis, N

K, Oct. 18—Old, sch Dara 
3re ville, N S.
>ct. 17—Ard, str St. John 
t John, N B, and Halifax

D, Me., Oct. 18—Ard, sch 
St John, N B, for Boston; 
Stevens, 
r Vineyard Haven; Lotus, 
om Saint John NB, for 
phine, from do for do; P 
У from do for do.
AND, Oct. 18 — Bound 
agnarok, from Hillsboro, 
lien Hontague, from Saint 
t Anthony, from Windsor, 
, from St John, N B.
1 Zeta, from Cheverie, N 
Fork.
heast, fresh.
Oct. 18—Ard, str Silvia, 
rg; Syivania, from Llver- 
George, from Yarmouth,

ira, from Bridgewater, N 
m Digby, N S; Howard, 
Tlyde, N S; Irene, from 
t, NS; Silver Spray, from 
e; Portland Packet, from

dis Emma R Harvey, for 
N S.

s Cymric, for Liverpool; 
lull, Eng, via New York;' 
or Antwerp via Philadel- 
, for Yarmouth, N S.
, Va, Oct 18—Ard, str 
Glasgow via St John.

from Sack-

іцег Sails Again.
D HAVEN, Mass, Oct 18 

L Sprague, from Ran- 
lor New York, which re- 
lyesterday with Єattain 
Sen with paralysie.' SatiedV 
stlnation In charge^ of Cap- 
Pierce.

Btorm Signals.
Oct 18—The weather bli
the following northeast 

mg at four p m: Storm 
been displayed along the 
north as Cape Cod; the 

Ll is east of Florida and 
(loving north to northeast, 
very severe at sea.

FISCAL YEAR
klal to the Sun.) 
pet. 17—The work of com
paras for the last fiscal 
a completed. The revenue 
amounted to exactly $80,- 
Is budget speech the fln- 
r estimated that the ro
be seventy-nine millions, 
limed out $1,139,360 better 
predicted.
pependiture on consolidat
es $67,240,641, which is 
than Mr. Fielding esti- 

kild be. The surplus on 
I account was $12,898,719, 
(19 better than the budget 
e expenditure on capital 
led $15,952,216, which is 
khan the estimate. ’ 
m to the net debt was 
8,811 more than the cal- 

L will be seen that the 
lations were made with 
Lactnees considering the 
kivery.

.DS ARE DANGEROUS
l pleurisy and pneumonia, 
[vice of W. H, Powles, of 
1er, Ont., who says: “I 
Ibject to attacks and al- 
1 everything, nothing re* 
r till I discovered Nervi- 
used it for pleurisy and 

Id found it just the pro- 
k Lumbago or Neuralgia 
L lightning. I cheerfully 
iNerviline.” Strongest, 
r pain destroying liniment 
(Ison’s Nerviline, 25c. hot* 
(where.

DEATHS

Portland, Me., on Sun
ni, Mrs. Honora, Daley, 
btols Daley, leaving three 
mourn their loss, 

kddenly, ln this city, on 
B, John, eldest son of 
Sarah Murphy, in the 
year of iits age, leaving 

Lther, one sister and one 
Bourn their sad loss, 
pwn papers please copy ) 
suddenly, in this city, on 
L Robert A., son of the 
id Isabella McDevitt, to 
jr nf his age.
Menly, at Ms residence, 
L street, John Mulltn. 
telly’s Cross, P. E. Is* 
sber 16th, Annie, wife of 
Heaving a husband, three 
Id two sons to mourn. 
ST.—At Main River, N- 
dward. Infant son <* 
Lermott.
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INT!
tWflialN That Other 

Felloijf—Thaw і

^'FtBW YORK, Oct. 
revival of Interest tods 
Of Harry K. Thaw, chd 
murder of Stanford vi 
court District Attorney] 
mated that there migh 
uictments in the case.
. statement by the 
Ь*У was made In the cq 
rument before Recorde 
the writ of prohibition. ! 
outrict attorney's offlo 
preliminary action In ( 
codings In the murder!

Following the hearini 
cartridge. Thaw’s couni 
the prisoner at the Td 
explained.,that Thaw )] 
evening papers and feai
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Provincial News EARL OF CARLISLE GENERAL NEWS
ROME, Oct. 15,—The "Observatore 

Romano" published a semiofficial 
article saying that the French cabinet 
is preparing to attack the Vatican at 
the reopening of the chambers by ac
cusing it of engaging in a conspiracy 
with the Monarchists to overthrow the 
Republic and giving the following 
statements as proof If Its charges:

"The Royalist press which opposed 
the late Pope Leo approves of Pope 
Plus.

“That the Royalist leaders urge the 
pope to -support the religious move
ment In France.

"That the. pope granted an interview 
to the Royalist ^prgan, the Gtaulolsl” 

The Ôbsérvato#e Romano answers 
these allegations by stating that Pope 
Plus like Pope Leo loyally accepts the 
republic, as the former has repeatedly 
affirmed, confirming in his recent en- 
cylical of the church and state 
separation law, and challenges any
body to quote a word uttered by the 
poper or to aduce a fact showing the 
pontiff as an enemy of the republic.

"The proofs to be referred by the 
French goverment,” the Observatore 
Romano adds, "are not serious. The 
Royalists support the pope either as 
good Catholics or for political alms. 
In the latter case It Is not the Vatican’s 
fault, the responsibility resting on the 
republic and resulting from the anti- 
religlous measures adopted in oppress
ing the church under the guise of 
carrying out republican Ideas.”

PARIS, Oct. 16—The Imminence of a 
formidable native rising in Morocco and 
Algeria is growing. The French military 
authorities In Algeria are in a state of 
apprehension. The commander of the 
troops In the district Of Aln-Sefra has 
cabled to the minister of war saying 
that the preparations among the Moors 
for a holy war are preceding energeti
cally.

Mouly Abou, a cousin of the Sultan 
of Morocco, has visited all. the tribes 
and has Induced them to cease their 
internal quarrels and prepare to take 
the field In the middle of November.

night and decided to remain neutral 
In the present fishery dispute.-- 

The colonial cruiser Fiiia -readied 
Bay of Islands today ano/repojts the 
presence there of four America^ and 
three Canadian vessels. Very few tier- 
ring have yet been taken.

The British cruiser Brilliant will sail 
for Bay of Islands tomorrow and re
main -until the new year. She has on NORTON, Oct IS.—The second in
board fifty colonial naval reservists noai __„ ,for training purposes. • meeU“K °f Kings District Lodge.

WARSAW? Oct 1І—The police today 
discovered the headquarters of an 
elaborately organised band of terror
ists and captured 49 members of the 
band, who are charged with having 
committed many murders and robber
ies. y

SALISBURY, N. C„ Oct. 16-Burgess 
Fox and Bill Frazier, white men em
ployed in the Gold Hill, mine, 16 miles 
from here were killed last, night by an 
explosion, both bodies being badly mu
tilated. As the cartridges are fired by 
electricity,, the explosion is thought to 
have been caused by carelessness.

DURHAM, Eng., Oct. 16—All the 
miners who were entombed as the re
sult of an explosion yesterday in the 
Wingate colliery near here, have been 
rescued.

FINDLAY, Ohio, Oct. lfr—Both the 
state and defense rested their case In 
the trial here against the Standard OU 
Company of Ohio for alleged conspir
acy against trade, at 9.15 o’clock today.
Argument of counsel wUl follow.

w district See tear your Tweed Suite are

Hewson BonnockburnsLOOSE 1.0.6. T.50000000000000000000000000 CANADAIn equity this morning the case of 
A. P. Barnhill, trustee and bond holder 
of the Hampton and St. Martins RaU- 
way Co., against the company, was 
taken up before Judge Barker. A peti
tion was filed on behalf of the Domin
ion Government and persons claiming a 

, lien on tho proceeds of the sale of the 
property.

The rents and revenues of? the com
pany had not been mortgaged and what 
was sold was only the assets of the 
company. The liens which were claim
ed under the Railway Act of 1903, were 
not given and tho case wâs dismissed.

You kre sure to get a mighty handsome suit—a 
mighty good wearing suit—and a mighty satisfactory 

ksuit in every way.

/MS-'

HEWSON BANNOCKBURNS are all
^apure wool, that wears. You will be 
Г pleased with our new Scotch designer’s 

efforts, insist on-- seeing the Hewson 
trade mark on every piece you buy. -,

L O. G, T„ opened In the Temperance 
Hall ait Bloomfield station on Satur
day afternoon, the 13th Inst. The fol
lowing officers and delegates were pre
sent: J. V. Jackson, grand chief temp
lar, of Moncton; c. W. Weyman, dis
trict counsellor, Apohaqul; M. G. 
Harmer, grand counsellor, Norton; W. 
H. Huggard, district marshall, Norton: 
Miss Nina Morton, district treasurer, 
Penobsquls; Ernest Folkins, district 
messenger, Norton, and Harry Hos- 
ford, district assistant secretary, Hills
dale; representative? , from Happy 
Home Lodge: R. M. Dunlop, Lawson 
MacVey, Miss B. Hayes, W. E. S. 
Wetmore, Prudeno* McVey, N. Hi 
Wetmore, Miss Rickbtson, Ada Mac
Vey, G. R. Davis, Maud Matthews, 
Mabel Sherwood, W. M. Sherwood; 
Fidells Lodge, Norton; Miss May Mac
Vey, Miss W. Stockall, John McKin
non, Miss Jean Langille, Ada Harmer, 
Ethel I. Lockhart.* Ethel Smith, Herb. 
Sherwood; Springfield Lodge: Chas. B. 
Vail, Mrs. J. A. S. Kierstead, Walter 
Kierstead, Miss Pickle; Sussex Lodge: 
Roy H. Keith, John Knox; Light 
House Lodge: Alice Wilson,
Dunlop, T. A. Robertson ; Hampton 
Lodge: W. D. Fowler, Jean Keith, M. 
B. Fowler.

The secretary's report showed a 
satisfactory increase in membership 
In the County and also that Kings Dis
trict had won the prize of a set of of
ficers' regalias for making the largest 
increase in membership of’ any county 
in the competition dufing the—year. At 
the beginning of the year the districts 
stood thus: Albert, 399; Queens, 478; 
Kings, 438; Westmorland, 777. 
standing at close of as follows: Albert, 
438; Kings, 607; Queens, 594; Westmor
land} 788.

For the coming year the Grand 
Lodge has offered a prize of a guar
anteed 25 year lady’s gold watch to 
the most popular Good Templar lady 
in Kings county. The 
which members may vote are as fol
lows: One vote may be cast for 
one receiving a new 
older; one vote for every ten cents 
collected for the propagation fund; 
four votes for every subscriber received 
for the Templar. Any lady member of 
the order may be put in nomination, 
and the- watch will be awarded In 
June, 1907. ,

The following officers were elected 
for the coming year: R. M. Dunlop, 
D. C. T.; T. A. Robertson, D. C..; 
Nina Morton, D. V. T.; Helen Hayes,
D. S. J. W.; W. D. Fowler, D. 8.; 
Mrs. J. A. S. Kierstead, Dj treas.; "W.
E. 8. Wetmore, D. C.; Roy H. Keith, 
D.i marshal; Miss May MacVey, D. D. 
M.; Ernest Folkins, D. M.;

Moving briskly about the rotunda of 
the Windsor Hotel last night might 
have been noticed a man of medium 
height, but walking with a stoop which 
made him seem shorter than he ac
tually was,_ a man with prominent 
features and bright, keen, brown eyes, 
and with a white beard and moustache, 
wearing a plain brown suit ànd a soft 
hat with the brim pulled well down 
over the face. Those who remarked him 
would probably never have Imagined 
that the unassuming but alert and ac
tive-looking middle-aged ' man who 
strolled about the rotunda smoking a 
cigar was the head of an Important 
branch of one of England’s noblest 
families, was In fact no other than the 
Earl of Carlisle, chief of that branch 
of the Howards. His lordship, who 
Is accompanied by his daughter, Lady 
Dorothy Howard, arrived In this city 
today from Quebec, where they ar
rived two days ago by the Empress of 
Britain. ,

The earl chatted In the most frank 
and cordial manner to a Star reporter 
of his trip and his Impressions of 
Canada.

"This is t;he first time I have ever 
been across this part of the Atlantic,” 
he said, "and I have enjoyed the ex
perience Immensely. I have never be-

gree than hitherto the self-sacrlflo. 
and self-denial laid upon young me° 
offering for the ministry of our church 
through the Increased cost of iiVjn~ 
and the time and expense involved in 
the work of preparation for their high 
er calling. The church as a whole can 

: relieve the strain and lighten the bur
den imposed upon the Individual and 
thereby open the way for a sufficient '' 
supply to meet the demand.
King’s bUsines demands haste’ 
Immediate effort Is called for.

“While there is no large develop
ment in any part of your province 
there is improvement In‘various direc
tions, e. g., St. Martins and Norton 
have reduced their debts,- Andover has 
paid off its debt, Nashwaak and Stan
ley paid a student in full, made 
vance on their stipend and have rented 
a house for the missionary, j think 
this is the only instance In the Synod, 
where a congregation provides 
manses. A new church has been 
built at Tower Hill and Plaster Rock.
A new hall has been built at Sack- 
vtlle.

“The need which is

MONCTON, N. B„ Oct. 15.—Moncton, 
in common with other cities in Canada, 
is feeling the pirich of prosperity in 
very high rents. A prominent business 
man has the following to say in re
gard to the problem :

“Moncton citizens are, speaking as a 
whole, men of moderate means. A 
few have wealth to a moderate extent, 
and a few more have fairly large in
comes. But the great majority are 
men who command a wage of less than 
51,000 per annum.

“Now, according to all rules of 
household and social economy, a man 
Is not supposed to spend over a fifth 
of his Income for house rent. Now 
■what do we find 7 Can you go around 
and rent a good house for 5200 a year? 
If you think so, just try it. In the 
first place there are scarcely any 
houses to rent, and when one is offer
ed the applicants are so numerous 
that there need be no anxiety on the 
part of the owners. Houses are rent
ing today for 525 per month that a 
few years ago would go begging at 512. 
and houses constructed In defiance of 
the rules of health, comfort, and con
venience, rent readily at exorbitant

ACT APPROVED
‘The• •
and

Report el Home Missions
Very. Favorable.

♦ ♦

Quarterly Meeting of SL John Presby
tery Held Yesterday—Many 

Matters Discussed

an ad-

EACH SAY THE Emma

very manifest 
is a larger number of ordained mis
sionaries to give supply throughout)z The quarterly meeting of the St. .. * _ .

шЖтгШтlng. It was announced that Judge The revenue thjf society twenty 
Stevens of St. Stephen was verv seri years ago was $50? тае last year the
eusly 111, and the presbyterv decTded to W“ incluâjnS home and' foreign missionaries, and the special

I effort for Korea and student bursary. 
I After this report was adopted Rev. 
’ James Ross recommended the follow
ing ;

figures.
“I know personally of men who earn fore visited either the United States 

less than 5800 a year who are obliged or Canada, although I have travelled 
to pay 525 per month rent In order to very considerably In almost every Other 
get a comfortable bouse for themselves part of the world. The trip over was 
end family. Moncton needs' homes a splendid one, and the scenery of the 
more than anything else. It may be erulf and of the St. Lawrence River 
a sign of good times to see houses impressed me very much." 
scarce and rents away up, but all the "What did you think of Quebec and 
same _lt Is hurting the city and cheek- the scenery there?” was asked, 
lng our development. I know at the "It Is nothing less than magnificent, 
present time that if there -were fifty I had heard of Its beauties from 
suitable houses to let they -would be friends who had visited It, and I ex- 
taken at once by good tenants willing pected to see something very fine, but 
to pay a rent that would be fair, the reality greatly surpassed my 
There are, I bellewe-, a hundred people pectations. I have also been 
loking for homes who cannot find much impressed by Montreal. It is a

beautiful city.”
His lordship stated that he would 

have .liked to have come up the river 
by boat, but that he found he would 
not have time for that, In view of the 
fact that he must go on to Boston on 
Tuesday, and that he wished to spend 
as much time as possible in this city. 
His trip to this country will occupy 
about a month, but Its duration will 
depend a great deal on circumstances. 
After a short sojoumâin 
the Earl of Carlisle wlllretum to Can
ada, going to Ottawa, where he will 
be the guest of the Governor General 
Earl Grey, who is his personal friend.

"I had hoped to see something of 
your great Canadian West,” he said, 
"but'I fear that my time will be so 
occupied otherwise that I will be un
able to do so at this time.”

"Is it your Intention to return again 
in the near future?"

“Well,” he replied, smilingly, "it Is 
always one’s hope at least to be able 
to see again soon the places one likes 
so much."

SEEK DIVORCE some
The

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 16.—After
Investigating the killing of Mile. Sem- BOSTON, Oct. 16.—The first case çall- 
enova, the young medical student con- ed in the divorce court today was that 
fined in the central prison of St of Sybil A. Ferham, a pretty Nova Sco- 
Petereburg, who was shot dead by a tian. Who asî^éd the court to annul her 
sentry September 10 when she showed marriage to Harry B, Ferham, recently 
herself at the window of her cell over- of Medford, but now of Whitman, on 
looking the courtyard, the commander the grounds that two years ago, when 
of St. Petersburg has thanked the sol- she was only eighteen years old, she 
dier who killed the girt and has given had been forced . Into a marriage cere- 
hlm a reward of five dollars. In addl-- mony by Ferham through fear, 
tlon the soldier is upheld In the order As her lawyer expressed It, "Ferham 
of the day as -an example to his com- married in good faith, but she married 
rades of the faithful performance of 
duty. The prisoners claimed that the “He was always urging me to marry 
sentry fired without any warning or him," testified Mrs. Ferham, “and I was

always standing him off.* One night 
two years ago last July, after I had re
fused to become his wife, he said, ‘You’ll 
be'sorry for this,’ and he said it in such 
,a way that I believed he Intended tb 
kill mdr so I went out with him to a 
justice- of the peace and we got mar
ried. •

“As soon as the ceremony was over I 
made some excuse to him and went 
home without hlm. I never intended to 
live xwith him, never have and never 
shall live with him." <

"But why did you marry him?” ask
ed Judge White.

“To get rid of him.” answered the 
witness, whereupon everybody, Includ
ing the judge, laughed.

Later in the day Mr. Ferham, who 
had not Intended to contest the suit, 
appeared in court and demanded a 
hearing.

He denied emphatically and categor
ically the allegations of his wife the* 
he had coerced her Into marriage. In 
fact, according to his version ' of the 
circumstances leading up to the marri
age ceremony, It was she who did most 
of the eotirtirig.

"After getting me to marry her, your 
honor," he said, "she declined to live 
with me or have anything whatever to 
do with me. It was the greatest shock 
I ever had in my life.

“I’m just as anxious as she Is tp have 
the marriage annulled, and if the court 
doesn’t see Its way to annul It for her 
I’m ready right now to produce the evi
dence which I believe entitles me to an 
absolute divorce." ’

In the nullity proceedings decision re
served; i1

wire a message of sympathy. The fol
lowing was prepared:

"The presbytery of St. John, hearing 
of the serious Illness of Judge Stevens.
and realizing the very great service , That $3 ner week v. n„M . ..
he has rendered in the courts of the1 c FraSer nuartcTr
wi^Chlmeand8 hi Є,РГЄл8 '*? T"™ Un,ted Church of New Glasgow.

h,S sick- I 2. That the following balances be 
, ./ 4 P^xy® hat the Great Head recommended for payment: Edmund- 

°!fhe church may sustain him in this 8ton, $66.71; Grand Bay, $6.67; Golden
Grove, $31.28; C. C. McIntosh, $4.00; 

Shortly after the messsage had been Sackville, $56.36; New Glasgow. Saek- 
th® ‘!1е^аРЬ office word was ville and St. George, $4.00; Cabano, 

received that Judge Stevens had $23.38.
passed away. Another message of : 3. that the Home Mission committee
condolence was sent to Ihe family. It : be authorized to examine catechists’ 
was m°ved that a delegation he ap- reports and recommend to the General 
pointed to attend the funeral. The Assembly committee for payment of 
delegates will be appointed this after
noon. ■ 1

conditions on

every 
member to our

ex-
very

them.
“Another feature Is that there are 

many of our young men who would 
if. Circumstances Were different, marry 
and settle down. These are confront
ed with the proposition of finding a 
house, and then paying from $18 to 
525 per month rent after they do man
age to locate one. Not much encour
agement, that, for a young man ma
trimonially inclined, but whose salary 
Is small. So he postpones the happy 
day and continues his hall-room board 
at 53 per week."

in fright.

provocation, while the sentry said he 
ordered MIe. Semenova four times to 
leave the window, where she and some 
of her companions were taunting mem
bers of the Seminovsky regiment with 
the part they had taken In the sup
pression of the _ revolt at Moscow 
which resulted In the assassination of 
General Mln, who was formerly colonel 
of the regiment.

balances which are due.
, 4. That the clerk of the Presbytery

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson reported be authorized to issue certificates to 
that the summer school of missions 
had been a grand success. J. C Rob
ertson, general secretary of the Sab- to 
bath schools of the Presbyterian 
church in Canada, was called upon and 
gave a most interesting giddress He 
said that during the year he had visit
ed" nearly half of the presbyteries of 
Can

the States,
Walter

Kierstead, D. guard; C. B. Vail, D. 
sent.

all students whose reports are passed.
recommend6. That the Presbytery 

the board qf the СеДагу Church 
and manse building fund Оц? following 
free grant's: Tower Hill, $50 
Rock, $3d0; Tilley, #150; H 
sion
$100, when these have raised an equal 
amount.

6. That the grant to Stanley and 
Nashwaak be increased $25.

.7. That Stanley Prince be 
mended as a catechist to the Home 
Mission committee.

8. That all congregations and mis- 
There are a number of children who sion fields with bounds be urged to 

attend Sunday school, but are never ntake some contribution, however 
asked to jolp the church. small, to the Bursary' fund, in aid of

When a scholar becomes of age, he young men going through colleges, 
leaves the Sunday school, and is very studying for the ministry of our 
seldom asked to become a member of church, 
the church. When the enrollment Is 
Compared with the census, and with 
the attendance of other denominations,
It < ‘ will
Sunday school attendance has 
falling off from
church -for the past five years. In On
tario the attendance has been decreas
ing at the rate of 1,000 a year.

The Methodist Sabbath schools 
rapidly growing, an increase of over 
5,000 having taken place during the 
past five years. In Toronto the Pres
byterian Sunday schools have not in
creased In attendance. Children who 

Sunday school scholars In most 
cases do not receive ' much spiritual 
training at home. і 

Drs. Fotherington and Masrae spoke 
in appreciation of Mr. Robertson’s 
address.* Both clergymen knew the 
facts stated to he true when applied 
to this city.

A vote of thanks was tendered to 
Mr. Robertson. ? -

Shortly after Mr. Itobertson had fin
ished his address two clergymen 
about to leave the meeting.
Forbes arose and informed tti 
they had committed contempt Of court.
The two ministers asked permission 
to leave which was granted.

Rev. Dr. Fotheriqgton was appoint
ed moderator at the induction of Rev,.
Mr. Dickie in St. Stephen’s church last In the Equity Court Tuesday fore- 
night. ’ noon, Mr. Justice Barker gave judg-

The augumentation report was next nient in the case of Barnhill against 
read. The amounts were allocated as tfle St. Martins Railway Company, 
follows : —Carieton, $40; Chipman. $20;. holding that the I. C. R. and other 
Fairville, 526; Greepfleid, $30;’ Frederic- creditors, whose claims ’ amounted in 
ton, 5176; Glassvllfe, $36; Grand Falls, a11 to some $5;000, were not entitled to 
$6; Hampton and Rothesay; $12; Har- rank as preferred creditors against the 
vey, $60; Nerepls and Clarendon, $60; railway company over the bondhold- 
Milltown, 520; McAdam, 58; Moncton, ers- The proceeds of the sale of the 
$193; Nashwaak, and Stanley, 10; Nor- railway will not be sufficient to satisfy 
ton, $6; Lorneville, $6; Prince William the claims of the bondholders, so the 
$35; Richmond, $30; Woodstock, $35; other creditor* ; will --ре èxcluded en- 
Riverside, $6; Shedtac, $10; Springfield, ііге1У- E. ». /МсАІ$пе appeared for 
$12; St. Andrews, $30; St, Francis, $35; the Dominion- government; H. A. Mo
st. George, $36. ’ ’ Keown for the railway company; C. N.

The St. John churches were asked Skinner for the bondholders, 
to contribute as follows :-^gt David’s application,was made for an in-

UlnUlU MC» moil liunnnnilftlkl $220: St- Stephen’s, $193; Calvin, $10; Junction to restrain the Eastern

WOMAN DIES FROM HYDROPHOBI pw9”K,ngmto
The report was accepted Sulphite Fibre Company, Ltd., which
Some discussion took place over the the aPPllcants contend-does not come 

report of systematic giving under the mortgage held by the Trust
Company. Dr. Earle, W. A. Ewing, 

At the aft»™,,,,. , M. G. Teed and J. D. Hazen are the
thé Piisbyterbv of st Tnh 8ЄД?1<>П °f : iawyefs interested. This matter may 
on home muaim John the report i j,e disposed of by way of agreement j
cussed, --ecommendationsTy Rev j£ І ”2kerwiae 11 wltl come up agaln ІО,П0Ч 
•Boss were read and accepted, and the ! 
new aet of incorporation was discussed 
by the memBers present.

The report on- home missions said in 
part that “Ifi the spring- New Bruns
wick was left with twelve men short 
for supply of mission stations, fifteen 
men disappointed us,tfiree were laid 
aside by sickness. There was a great 
deal of fruitless effort — many com
plaints being received from those con
gregations who were without a sup
ply. It was well to the end of June 
before any of the fields had a sup- 

и ДЕ *Д> у y\^ . Ply.
TheKM їм Have élwajt &*#' aJL** tf„be h”ped , whole

'------ church will awaken to a lively sense
of the value of the service*- of faithful 
ministers, and realize in a greater de-

MONCTON, N. B., Oct. 16.—Charles 
Lacey, who gives Montreal as his 
place of residence, was committed tof 
trial in the police court this morning 
charged with stealing a dress suit 
case belonging to Joseph P. Barnes, 
commission merchant of §t. John, who 
carried it here on No. 134 train last 
night. Mr. Barnes left his valise and 
overcoat In the first-class car while he 
went Into the depot to purchase a 
ticket for Shedlac. When he returned 
both were missing. Subsequent events 
proved that the L C. R. police took the 
coat for safe keeping but Lacey se
cured the grip. The police were put 
on the track of the stranger with the 
valise and both were landed at the 
police station about an hour later by 
Chief Chappell. When Lacey was ar
raigned this morning charged by the 
St. John man with stealing his suit 
case he admitted doing it but denied 
theft, saying he had merely taken it 
from the car at a train hand’s sugges
tion and not finding the owner walked 
off with it. 
the story a little too thin and com
mitted the accused for trial at the 
November term of the county court.

Philip Mohan, of London, Ont, has 
written Mayor Sleeves asking for In
formation re the skeleton found in the 
woods at Cherryfleld two Weeks ago. 
Mohan says his brother, John Walton 
Mohan, came to Moncton In 1899 to 
search for hidden treasure near the 
city, but never returned. Mohan 
thinks the skeleton may he that of his 
lost brother. The inquest will be re
sumed on Saturday but present indica
tions are that the Identity of the 
skeleton will remain a mystery.

STEPHEN,
Campbell h

After considerable discussion on tem
perance work the lodge adjourned at 
six o'clock to meet In public session at 
eight o’clock. There was à good at
tendance at the public meeting, and 
•î. V. Jackson was the principal speak
er pt the evening. A resolution was 
passed expressing the appreciation of 
this lodge for the valuable service? 
rendered the ce use throughout the 
county by Arthur E. Floyd of Chip- 
man while he was a resident of this 
county. C. W. Weyman of Apohaqul 
presented the Dig$Qct_ Lodge with a 
"memorial” of the committee meeting 
held in the court hoàse at Hampton 
last January.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct.' 16.—The 
authorities threaten to dose the uni
versities of St. Petersburg «rad Kiev as 
wqll as the university of -the Moscow 
because of the holding of revolution
ary meetings- within the buildings and 
the participation of non-students in 
the meetings.

According to a despatch from Yalta, 
Crimea, a member of the secret police 
has been arrested there for firing on 
a dragon patrol with the intention of 
provoking retributive excesses on the 
part of the soldiery against the Jews.

VORONEZ. Russia, Oct. 16.—1The po
lice here today splzed 12 bombs which 
were found In the possession of a peas
ant belonging to the village of Passki, 
the centre of the'agrarian disorders In 
this vicinity last summer.

LONDON, Oct. 15—A theatrical 
satlon hy been provided by Miss Edna 
May, who on Saturday night threw 
up her part In the "Belle of Mayfair” 
at the Vaudeville Theatre.

Miss Edna May’s action, as explained 
by her to a representative of the Over
seas, is due to what she terms the In
justice of the management of the 
Vaudeville Theatre $n 
Camille Clifford, whqse4 
nounced engagement* to Lord Aber- 
dare’s son has brought Her remarkable 
publicity, greater prominence on the 
advertising matter of the theatre than 
she herself receives. •

Miss Clifford, Miss May pointed out, 
does not receive nearly such a large 
salary, yet'because she Is engaged td . 
a peer’s son she gets preference on the 
bills/ and the name of Miss Clifford 
appears la larger type on the sand
wich boards.

“I am not going back,” said Edna 
May. "My decision is final. I was en
gaged as the ‘star’ of the piece at £200 
a week; I am not being advertised as 
the ‘star,’ and I am leaving because 
my contract has been broken."

That there is no personal jealousy of 
Miss Camille Clifford, Miss Edna May 
wished to make quite clear.

Early last week Miss May made it 
known to the company that she did 
not intend td submit quietly to any
thing that She regarded as an injus
tice, but It was not until Friday that 
they received a direct Intimation that 
she intended to give up her part at a 
day's notice. As she Is under contract 
to Mr. Charles Frohman, who brought 
her Into "The Belle of Mayfair”— 
which Is. the joint production of 
Messrs. Frohman and Gatti—she cabled 
to him In New York on that day, and 
the same afternoon Mr. Frohman ad
vised Messrs. Gatti that his "star” 
would leave the Vaudeville Theatre be
cause of an alleged breach of , contract.

Messrs. Gatti, the proprietors and 
managers of the Vaudeville Theatre, 
Inform us that at Mr. Charles Froh
man does not agree with them that 
they have not committed a breach of 
contract with Miss Edna May, he has 
notified them that he is no longer as
sociated with Messrs. Gatti In the man
agement of their theatre.

Miss Phyllis Dare, who, though only 
sixteen years of age, Is a prominent 
London actress, has been engaged to 
play Miss May’s part.

; Plaster 
ome Mls-

fund, Dow Flat, $150; Norton,

i^da. The Sundaÿ school attend
ance' of the Presbyterian churçji is not 
as large as it should be. There are 
two leakages in the Sunday school. 
The first Is that the churches do. not 
look after the children as well as. 
they might. '.

recom-

HORSE RAN AWAY;
DRIVER RADLY INJURED

The consideration of the commit
tee’s report on the system of giving 
was concluded in the afternoon. The 

thé 1 report was adopted with a number of 
been recomendations for Improved methods 

of administering the finances of the 
congregation.

The netv act of incorporation was 
then discussed at length, several of 
its clauses coming in for lengthy dis
cussion, and a few changes were made 
in it. Judge Forbes moved that the 
same committee Which drew up the 
act be appointed to see the bill through 
the legislature.

It was moved By Rev. Mr. Graham 
that the moderator, Rev. Frank Baird, 
and clerk, Rev. .î. H. Foster, and any 
members of the presbytery who shall 
be present on that occasion should 
represent the presbytery at the funeral 
of the late Judge Stevens at St. Ste
phen on Thursday.

The meeting then adjourned to re
sume again at St." Stephen’s church in 
the evening, the occasion being the in
duction of Rev. Gordon Dickie in his 
new charge. .

(ЖЕТОН COUNTY 
CIRCUIT GUURT

WOODSTOCK, 
вугеїі, an old 
met with a very serious accident this 
evening. While driving past Dunbar's 
foundry his horse became frightened, 
overturned the rig, threw him out and 
caused him to receive a shocking cut on 
the head. He was carried into Dr. Ran- 
klne’s office, where he lies in a critical 
condition.

Rev. OH. Gorrlng Alder, the Episcopal 
curoae, has been laid up all week with 
a slight attack of appendicitis. His phy
sicians hope to be able to avert an op
eration.

Oct. 16. — Alfred 
Crimean veteran, be found thatsen-

. the Presbyterian
The magistrate thought

are

WOODSTOCK, Oct. 16.—'The circuit 
court met here today, Judge Gregory 
presiding, with no less than five crin* 
Inal cases before the grand Judy. 
Alexander Henderson was chosen for 
the foreman. The criminal docket was 
as tonows;-

The King v. J. N. Cbj^te, assault, bn 
the information of Mrs.’ Tapan Adney. 
No bilL

The King v. Ernest Carlisle, on..the 
Information of Mack Fulton. True 
bill on second count for common as
sault. - ' - '1

The King v. Trueman Lovely, on 
complaint of David Lovely, for assault. 
No bill.

The Ring v. Robert Shannon, on 
complaint of Mrs. Tapley, common as
sault. True bill.

The King v. Edward FUylkner, on 
Information of Alfred Geddes. True 
blH for Committing grievous bodily 
harm.

While the Jurors were considering 
these cases the court took up the Mc- 
Kendrick y. Shaw case, for shooting 
with intent to maim, postponed from 
the last circuit. ’ Solicitor General 
Jones conducted the ед*е for the'crown 
and F. B. Carvell, M. P., for the de
fense. At the hour of -. adjournment 
this evening all the crown’s evidence 
■Was in and Mr. Carvell had begun his 
opening address. The case will be 
sinned In the morning.

An interesting sequel to the Adney 
Chiite case took place this afternoon. 
After the grand Jury brought in no bill 
against Chute the parties met on

giving Miss 
recently an- , n'

I. >•" are not

WAR AGAINST 
HINDOO INVASION

. *
WESTFIELD 

plaie
DAYS. I 1

on Saturday at 
his home near Belyea’s Point of West- 
field Daye, a well known farmer of 
that region. Mr. Daye had been 111 
only a few days. He is survived by 
his wife and two daughters. Mr. Daye 
was the light keeper at Belyea’s Point 
and enjoyed the good will not only of 
his neighbors but of many of the sum
mer residents. The funeral will take 
place on Tuesday morning.

The death took
.

ST. Oct. 16.—Mr. and Mrs. 
ave returned from St.(EX C.

John. Mrs. Campbell will be at home 
to her friends Thursdays In Novem
ber at her home In South street, Calais.

Mrs. and -Mrs. T. R. Mitchell have 
returned from Boston.

Mrs. J. B. Collins has concluded a 
pleasant visit with friends here and 
left this morning for her home In 
(Washington, D. C.

Wm. Weeks of Lynnfleld, In twenty 
(days threshed 3,900 bushels of grain, in 
thirty-one barns.

Mrs. Chas. McAdam has graduated 
from the nurshing school of the general- 
hospital at Lawrence, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. las. E. Green and Miss 
Frances Coughlin are visiting friends 
In St. John.

Miss Charlotte Hughes of Boston, is 
Visiting friends on the border.

Mrs. A. E. Vessie of Sussex Is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Maxwell.

Mrs. Ada Melvin \and Miss Mae 
Clerke are visiting Boston.

Miss Luella Kirk left this morning for 
(Portland, where she will spend the 
winter.

Mrs. Jas. S. Neill and Mrs. C. E. Hill 
ef Fredericton are visiting Mrs. Geo. S. 
Topping. V

Miss Grace Delnstadt Is visiting New 
York.

1

were 
Judge 

cm thatBritish Columbia Will Ask the Dominion 
Parliament to Pass Restrictive • EQUITY COURT>

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 16—Cld Sohrs 
W H Baxter for Sydney C B; Ronald 
for St. John N B; Prescott Palmer for 
Boston.

■

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

VANCOUVER, Oct. 16,—British Co
lumbia has determined to wage war 
against Hindoo Invasion. Two hun
dred more of these cheap laborers 
rived on the Athenian. A large num
ber are en route on the Empress of 
Japan, and the Monteagle is. to bring 
100. In fact there is a large colony 
waiting at. Hong Kong to take ship 
for Vancouver. There is no law to 
keep them out, but the province will 
demand of the Dominion parliament 
that it pass one at the session to bo 
held at Ottawa next month.

R. G. MacPherson, M. P., has al
ready started a campaign In this direc
tion; In fact, he has just returned 
from the federal cabinet and states 
that the Dominion government is so 
alive to the menace that it has. decided 
to Introduce restrictive legislation.

It is pointed out, however, that by 
the time’ parliament gets to work the 
accomplished damage will be done. It 
is even declared thatthe companies 
which are figuring on”large railroad 
contracts have" hurried these Orientals 
here, and will continue to have them 
brought In until the law is changed, so 
that when active railway construction 
starts next year there will be no 
dearth of cheap labor.

ar-

re-

Cenulne

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills. GREENFIELD, Maas., Oct. 16,—Mrs. 

A. W. Esleeck, wife of a prominent 
Turner’s Falls manufacturer, died here 
tonight of hydrophobia, after an ill- 
ness lasting since Saturday!

Some weeks ago, Mrs. Esleeck, who 
was at that time living in Holyoke, 
wa? bitten In the lower lip by a small 
dog. The wound was so slight that it 
was not cauterized: Two weeks ago, 
Mr .Esleeck and hb family moved 
here.

The marriage of Miss Lou Fitzpat
rick of Calais and Ralph Agnew of 
Red Beach occurs at an early date.

Must Bear Signature of

SMALLPOX OUTBREAK
Dear MotherIN KENT COUNTY ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Oct 15—The 

colonial ministry has refused the Ameri
can naval tug Potomac, which is now 
at Bay of Islands free entry for stores,
In spite of the fact that this concession 
is accorded French warships in those 
waters. The Potomac has on board А. вШМ M Mi Jb Dr. Chase’s Oint-
В. Alexander, chief of the division of ■ M andgûïmnteeS
statistics and methods of the bureau of M M MM cure tor each and
fisheries for thé department of com- B H И_И__11 every lor m of
merce and labor, who is studying the F*- _ ■ a^d'frotoSdëf
Newfoundland fisheries dispute. piles. See testimonials to the press and sir

The executive committee ok the Con-
servative party, which Is opposing the fit—#or Bdmxkson, Bxtxs 4t Co., Toronto
present government} met Saturday DR» QHA8E'8 QINTMENTc

«•take as 1 On Saturday last, for the first 
time since she was bitten, Mrs. Es- 
leeck’s wound began to trouble her. 
She rapidly grew worse, and her dqnth 
came this evening.

Mrs. Esleeck wa* 56 years old. Her 
husband is vtell known as a textile 
manufacturer In Turner’s Falls, Holy
oke and this town.

Your hde ones are a constant care 5 
Fall and Winta weather. They wijl
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh 1 
Consumption Cure, the Lung Tonic, їм 
what it has done for so many > It is raw 
to be the only reliable remedy for all 
diseases of die air passages in children. 
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to
take. It is guaranteed to cure or your тому

ч is returned. The price is 25c. per bottle, 
and all dealers in medicine sell , 3'4

pffiSSE
■mu Емітенте. 
ІМ І VER ЕвІіТМПе LIVE*. 
ІРІ ILS rOl.COlSTIPATIO* 

jJL—jf F6*,*AUeWSMl!
ЯШШЩ-__ЦМ_ТИЕ СОМРІЕХІОЯ 

0ÜRS 8ICK HEADACHE.

(Special to the Sun.)
REXTON, N. B„ Oct. 16.—Smallpox 

has again broken out In this county. 
Three houses In Louisburg have been 
placed under quarantine, 
five cases to alt They are of 
virulent type than the former cases in 
this county. There Is a case In St. 
Amie also suspected to bo smallpox. 
The house has been quarantined.

There are
a more

SHILOHBears the , 
BgMtt» A
. Л This remedy diould be in every household;

I
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NEW YORK, Oct. 1Ï.-I 
tien today they are talk! 
In the paddock at the 
when Mrs. Libby Curt] 
sale of her game mare, j 
to Harry Payne Whitrij 
couldn’t afford to keep 
When Mrs. Curtis put ha 
ïfcer mare's neck and pJ 
Hying, In broken tone] 
good-bye, my pet,’ tears 
eyes, meanwhile, there 
at the heartstrings of n 
ed veteran.

Eugenia Burch, one o| 
oughbreds that ever ra| 
Waterboy, was Mrs. c| 
turf possession. Since 
bought her, five years a] 
tng, the mare has care 
colors to victory In man] 
lng contest. Her staid 
amounted to nearly $50,o| 
expenses and forfeits hi 
and for Eugenia Burchl 
well as because of the 
of her mistress the racj 
be sold. 1

There seemed to be a 
standing of the situatlq 
little crowd which gath] 
auctioneer’s stand when 
was put up for sale. Tn 
ble boy knew that the 
Heet hoofs had won a ltd 
owner. They knew, too.

What
fERRO

It were no 
of the qua 
scientific 
special cla 
of Emulsi

FERR0Ü
1, oil, and no]

although і 
administed 
the other. I

FERROL
processes j 
process of] 
for instanti 
utmost im

F
unlike otij 
not one in

FERROL
Fat, Iron,] 
combined 

FERROL 
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medical d 
market

FERROL 
capable of

FERROL 
Bronchitis a

FERROL
tration, Chi

Finally,] 
taking РЕЦ

GEO. A. MOORE, CH| 
В. H. HAWKER, DRII
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What We Claim for Ferrol
■ г'.; t ' v:, ' ■ .• >- > .

GEO. V. McAbRNET . 11 lament must be close to its creator

G. V. Mclnerney a»* (hat tire Co J “d J* ^le" П*5
aervàtlve party was one of great prom* oririn ^tivtrv^rnf^hi **** ttora'.lta 
toe and glorious fulfilment. It «• » S to кГ t"?,!' corruP"

CUTÏiXS^SKTr S *» 'І.КГ
done. The toast Whichtoted ^nTesuÂtton 't°*Y *“
pose he would couple with, two names, tlon- He ^n,^ ^Ohdo?, elec'
that of their honest and tar-eiehted I _T ould .rather> be said, seeleader, Hon. Mr. Borden (loud cheer- I —t 0Ut toLШІГ yeara than t0
ing). He would couple it also with Uarty ^tle^Sto^nnw^'rLf th! 
the name of his old friend, Hon. Mr. forho^st ^ U s[,apd
Poeter, whom the party had learned e СЕУ РГ0СЄЄШпК

They had all heard of the events of ^°“ae nofa declared that
the last few days, said the speaker. It "rate” He îstiti"1 ?* W“ *? 
was moat unfortunate that everything «aid it «„* ^ *°mething to say and 
which came at present through SÎ Md toat WM the e8a*“«> *
press of this community came through He was r,i„„____ . . ,,^rvaüvfpTy. № №e COn’lfrte=d” m S^Thn8*1" t0 ЮЄЄІ °ld

mm party n № J. corns Ю№

C8L0R06ÏNE.sf ERROL is an Emulsion of Cod Liver (bit" and 
it were nothing more h would take front rank because ' 
of the quality and quantity of the oil used and the 
scientific method of preparation. But’FERROL has 
special claims which take it out of the ordinary 
of Emulsion altogether. For instance r 

FERROL combines Iron and Phosphorus with the oil and no other emulsion contains Æèse ingredient"
although it is well known that they should always to 
^mimstered together, as each is the chlfiplertrdnt Й

F ERROL is so scientifically prepared that the first 
processes of digestion are actually performed in the Lid»1 
process of manufacture, and the emu&ioto is,*e*dvt У У n: 
for instant absorption into the blood. This is of the 
utmost importance to persons with deljcpfestomachs «

FERROL

[il

LEADERS HONOR KO. SCOTT
w’ît&'fcSl v.rfcv-Jr&Tû 1 '
->1 »<r V J
із/.--it і

TH* ILLL’aTRATKD LONDON NEWS, e| 
Sept. 20, 1295. says:

-‘У.} "» «ked which magie medlatae 1 
{•““і* PJfOOw to take •broad with ше, M 
u,kyr to bo moot geoera'ty naaf»l. to We «*. nvSîf °/ ои«їііГ” ebooid oag CHLORO, 
DW*. I nor».- trarel without H. 004 ltd 
toewM atpticebtoty to the relief of a Urge 
ÎJ2Ï2.X ^ael< Mlmonu terms in MM 
тесслнпел dation.ч >Л--

DR. J. COLUS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODVNEBorden and Foster Join in Eulngistio Speeches at 

Banquet Last Night Foster Declares His Record 
Is ОІеай—Insurance Revelations Practicaip Ignored 
bg Speakers.

і :* і
В THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR... , There was one

thing of which no enemy can rob a 
man, who doee what he thinks right 

. _ , „ , by hie own lighta end that to the ra
il. L. Borden said that he had made Wd of hie friends and it was to his

an arrangement with Mr. Scott before Mends that he spoke. "Before God 
the banquet began that Mr. Scott, who <*”6 my conscience I try to keep my 
had sat in the press gallery at Otta- record clean and I knowi that In the
wa, should tonight do the talking hearts of my friends they believe me."
while he should do the criticising, If [ Hto concluding words were greeted 
there was any to be done. £? I with .long applause.

The banquet given to 6. D. Scott presents the British Empire, law and .J1® would like, to add his personal Df- Tbos. Walker then1 proposed the
Tuesday night to the Union Club by the order. The present occupant of the tr*bute to those already heard. Long toa4t to the Local Legislature, coupled
members of the Liberal-Conservative position is especially worthy of such a*°’ whqs.Mr. Scott, was on „the Hall- with the names of Robert Maxwell, M. 
Party, of the province to express their honor. Mr. Qanong said that he did fa* ^eraId’ be had been attracted by P-. and W. A. Mqtt. Messrs. Max- 
appreciation of his eminent and faith- hot wish to make any Invidious com- able lrtlclee 111 that paper which he well and Mott replied to short
ful services to the cause, was in ev- parlsons, but gave Incidents to show afterwards learned came from his pen. speeches.
ery way a success. Nearly one hun- the tactfulness of the present governor Tho®e ’ sitting around the table thought Mr. Hagen then announced J. J.
dred guests were present, Including the same tactfulness which has made fnd had a right ta 0,11111 that those Stewart, editor Of the .Halifax Herald,
Hon. R. L, Borden, leader of the Edward, the peacemaker the best .tn,e to the principles of the Conserva- to address the meeting. He thought
Opposition, and Hon. George E. Fos- liked man to the world today tlve party 68 Mr* Soott has been are the people of St. John were to be
ter, his ablest lieutenant, both of whom He would like to say a few word* of al8° true 10 their country. He had mended for their appreciation of Mr.
made glowing references to Mr, Scott's tribute to Mr Scott In the „,«*= heard many tributes to Mr. Scott's Scott, and said he himself was an ar-ability and zeal in the furtherance of lery at Ottawa he was alway^^]- lournallstlc ability and it ha, • struck dent admirer of Mr. Scott. He ex- 
Llberal-Conservatlve principles. Mr. ered one of the foremost correspond- ^ m ™ost that Wbile Mr. Scott pressed the hope toat Mr. Scott would
Borden s speech dealt also, with poli- ents to the house P has always been.fair, always moderate, have a bright future before him.
tlcal matters and contained some .the results hayq.been,no lésa effective. I Cheers were then given for the King,
criticism,of tha government. Mr. .Fos-1 J. D. HAZBN, M. P. iHe was glad, vwy .glad Indeed, that. Mr. Scott, Sir. Foster, Mr. Haxen and
ter, who always makes a speech worth ~ '■ , .his political enemies have borne tribe Mr. Borden. The meeting broke up
listening to, wig to good form. His The chairman then asked the guests ute to his work. He ventured to think, after the singing of Auld Lang Syne, 
only alhislôn, Ifowever, to the recent t0 0,1 their glasses and drink the those high, principles which are his
investigations,which he has occu- health of Mr. Scott, the guest of the may give him a wider influence to the I Following Is a list of the guests ores-
pied the centre; Ьт the stage, was a dra- evening. He aaid some thought that ; future. 1
matte assertion 'that he had “tried to the banquet should have been a eitl- He bad been asked to speak to the | J, D. Hasen M P F S D Scott 
keep his record clean” and. thought his sen's banqui% but theré.wfs *»a* that і Conservative party. Mr- .Mctoeniey hç, h. Borden. Hon. в! B- Fteter, Sena- 
friends trusted him. other feeling that the LiberaFconserv- І has spoken of, tbs loesea ;whleh the tor Wood,'J.i. Stewart,-H À Pow-

The dinner was an elaborate atives of this province could not let ‘party received to K$6. He would like- felt. Dr. T. Walker,. J. McAllister M
one and served to excellent Mr. Scott leave this province without ;to say that no greater loss had It sus- ,G. Teed, W. W. Hubbard Col Mark-
style. The guests sat down ^ gt some tribute. Twenty-one years had talned was that of Mr. Mclnerneydtlm- ham, G. Moffat, J. J. McGafflgan S 
eight o’clock and they did not reach elapsed since Mr, Scott first took up self, who was so nearly returned to C. Drury, J, H. Nobles I W Klll’am 
the cigar stage until abolit-eleven. The his duties, as editor of . the Sun, . And him to 1*04. J. Lewis, H. W. deForest L P D
decorations were charte and arttotiç. from that hour down to the presehŸM H. A. Powell—"The election was ТШеу, G. C. Jordan, J Myles' T S
The souvenir was a work of art, qpn- continued to wield gÿ*tC. ЩЇейііе ; stolen from him."1 * . = і Lsimms, Col. Armstrong Dr Daniel
talnlng on the front cover a sketch through the province, and1' the „Met Continuing, Mr. Borden urged. tto lit, \ Maxwidl,. ", B. among W s’ 
of Mr. Scott, drawn by SoAnlchson, the that the party under adverse clrcifm-' ‘party to greater activity for pure elec- [ Fisher. T. S. Petrie. F McCarthy D 
well known artist. Tlje faithfulness stances had been able to do ИьЦщв in ‘tiens. This was a matter which con- і Hunt, H. fc, Tilley, F. G Spencer’ В' irnent^ SSt'S? fav°r‘b,y C'm" ne,„raU deKree due t0 Kr- Scott'8 «* en,y «Mr party but the r. Armstrong. W l£ Hanl” I.

I monted upton by all. і ability. whole country. If at each polling place Schofield, J, R. Kelley, W. Hawker
ïh^ejntwvato tousle was furnished The lot of a Journalist Uk? that of the machine was able to change even E. Bates, Й. H. Pickett. Capt Han-

by Harrison e orchestra. . ... : a polttlclair or a policeman ib not al- four or six votes the parliament of nlngton. S. A. McLeod, H. W. Woods
J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., president of ways a happy one. He knew this not Canada would represent these men M. B. Agar, Silas Alward, jr D Mc- 

the Liberal Conservative Association because he had ever been a policeman knd not the people. Mr, Berden then Henna, Geo.. Mtinerney, j, R. stone, 
for the City and County of St. John, or because he might be considered a defended his policy on the G, T. F. A- R. SUpp, J. 15. M- Baxter, F. W 
presided, and to his tight was S. D. poUtlclan. In hto youth he was, how- question during the last election and Hatheway, J. Klckham. Dr. Gray G 
®co°’ “e .*?** ?* the evening. Hon. ever, to a small way engaged to Jour- referred to the stand which the party Ц. y. Belyea. J. N. Harvey, A- A. Wll- 

r i-.-rr F„ er ®at ,№• r«« of Mr. nallsm and had since been allowed by took In regard to the formation of the son, f. Fatrweather. A. C. Curtie, M1I- 
і Л™" ГІ > Sà Mr Scott to contribute to,the,edltotiul. two new provinces. • ;tpn Price. P. Grammn. r S w

°f <*alr™ftr t® th# lesdsfw columns °f the Sun. He knew that he The record of ; the last session WW* B. jSoMtog. Tufts, J, Sinclair, P. 
left '4 ‘L'®*nat°Tuiv°od, and J T- bad brought no little trouble on Mr. one not of great issues but 0Г details G, Mahoney, 3. BJ- Wilson ’ H. Me- 

I Stewart Hdlifa± Herald. The Scott because of these same efforts. of administration and there was never I Leod. C. B. Lockhart. Dr. Stockton,
ЗМГЬ’ГЛаГг bw The ргеяа ot this city has a history a time, he said, of such mal-adraiaie- W. H. Thome, WL Mott, 8. S. De-
maxweu, in. **. ajsanu L. B. Lock- and has had many worthy names, but tration. On many occasions the eye- Forest, W. 8. Barker, J. Magee, H

*'•* ........... '------- tern of the middle man had been Green. F. A. Dykeman, E. T. C.
brought to light, notably to the case Knowles, R. Roach, B. L. Rising, M. 
of the Str. Arctic. The public effect McDade. H. M. Leonard, Thos. Potts, 
of these scandals, he said, had been Dr. Сгорке^ЖЧВ . .5Щ9. H., A4 Aqs- 
hlghly unfavorable to the government, tin. R. B. Emerson, hTl. Jones and 
He referred to the fact that Col. Vince.

tm Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera.R* L. BORDEN.
.’(Oust

b0cwГГIo?KtI2“^lU,,, ctuoro4™- 
g°F°Hk cpu).. —...... „
mARR„°EA> etc., been ОП the % 
Btop the ваше of the inrotor-

well known 
i, ASTHMA. BHON

remedr flee 
lONCHlTlS.
Oorernmeoi

>1/ DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE17
Sold to bottles by all chemists. 
Prices In England la lHd., Is, 9d4 

•nd 4s. <d. Sole manufacturers—

j. T. DAVENPORT, Limited
_ LONDON.
Wholesale Agents.- Lyman Brock * do, 
______ Ltd.. Toronto.

unlike other émulsions, is positively palatable and 
not one in a thousand find any difficulty in taking it 

FERROL contains the three essentials of life, viz. : 
Fat, Iron, and Phosphorus—they have never been 
combined before.

FERROL holds the record for increasing the weight 
FEMOL has received more endorsations from 

medical- men than any other preparation on the - 
market

com*
IT MEANS A GREAT MANY 
EXTRA DOLLARS FOR YOU 
AFTER GRADUATION,

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS : COLLEGE.
tty Fall Term Opine on Tues., Sap. eth. 

•end for free Catalogue new.
Address, -і "л..- ..............

w. X OSBORNE,

>

FERROL will cure any case of Consumption that is 
capable of cure.

s3K£3Sto«g8 «
FERROL is an unfailing remedy for nervous pros- 

trabon, Chronic Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
Finally, the formula is freely published, and in 

taking FERROL you “ Know what you take.”
GEO. A. MOORE, CHEMIST.
6. H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST,

ent:

105 Brussels st.. Cor. .Richmond. 
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise

S'*

Fredericton, N. BL .
Row,

ST. JOHN. N. B.
8-16-tf

a.

WOMAN WEEPS AS HER RACER IS SOLD. NOTICE. '1'm

lhe Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are how making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on,

SDGAR CANNING 1* Albert and 
Westmorland Counties, N. B.

F. S. CHAPMAN In King і Co N. •
J, B. AUSTIN, la Sunbnry A Qaeons

I

І
The press of this city has a history 

and has had many worthy names, but 
when the history of Journalism to this 
province comes to be written, no great-

I tn^wlth Nattonal " «tertt. Mr! -Ha*en:theLh«J^dfWs
I them, with vigor and heartiness.

Letters of regret were read by the 
secretary, W. H. Harrison, from Dr.

I R. C. Weldon, the opposition candidate 
in Queens-Shelbume; Senator Poirier, 

j E. R. Chapman, Donald Morrison of 
the North Shore, and O. 8. Crockett,

I M. P.

The dinner over, the chairman pro
posed The King,, Which was honored

=, keen personal loss at Mr. Scott’s de- 
parture. MFN wanted ,-lT

штть
:■ SUABLE am

at the recent provincial
ference there were three Conserva-,I 
tlve provincial premiers representing 
more than half the voters of the Do;- ” 
minion, a shqrp contrast to the con
dition to 18*7. ’ a . І’’

co”e- he sald- whan ! Puree a la StambouL
the Conservative party would again Boiled Rook Cod м» sauce
U kwotod lbl wtih *7trrn\*,nd шап«У Fatties. Veal Croquettes, toit would be- with the full knowledge —.t-

inflhUe responslttlltles of gov- Roast Chicken, bread! sauce.
^‘r gHbrd«n , Boiled Leg of Mutton, caper sauce.

h, TOBS",b“”Sl“ РЖЙ 88 •sssbsrttsr- •***
th!n*h'htJyi,lLat I™ and Bout Black DuCk, r»rt -toc tonte,
m hf wmdd I.v 1Л at4 iohn 88 °?ten FUlets of Roast Partridge and Cress, 
“ LT8Lb!k?memt?r" bread sauce and crumbs.
ed..thaVhr are parte of thla eountry English Plum Pudding, brandy and 
which he has not even visited. 4 bard eauces

I t evenly rose ' Macedoine of Fruit. Ginger Creams,
to his feet to reply he was given t* HON. GEO. B. FOSTER. I Celery- - Cheese.

1 tnagnlflcent ovation, whidi must have: 1 • • • - *. I Neaoolltatne Ioe Cream
warmed* his heart. He was pronounced Mr. Foster was also greeted with 

Mr. Whitney really wanted Engenla I a Jolly good follow With repeated en- cheers. He said that an occasion like
Butch. She is well bised, by Ben thusiasm. Mr. Scott began by humor- this was one not soon to be forgotten,

to Harry Payne Whitney. She simply Strome—The Humber, and there was a ously deprecating the many -good He owed Mr. Scott a debt which could
couldn't afford to keep the horse, and plaee for her on the Whitney stock j °llng8 that ,had been “ld about him never be раИ, and he wee most pleased 4o
when Mrs. Curtis put her arms around farm- Sowever, Mr. Whitney received 11 by various speakers. He hoped to be here ht this‘banquet Ш his hrttor.j
the mare’s neck and patted her nose I a surprise whpn he observed that S. S. they would never be called upon to The history- of the- Conservative'
saying, to broken tones “Well it is Marshall, a negro trainer for H. K. I «wear to them. He confessed to being party, he said, ts yet to be written to
Iftiod-bye, my pet ' tears s’tandlng’ln her Vlngut, was stoutly opposing him in ' rather vain, and he would regard all „ entirety, but Its history on broad
eyes, meanwhile, there was a tugging the .bidding. The spectacle of the ne- these pleasant compliments as dellber- Unes In the past Is written so'that He
at the heartstrings of many a harden- ero and the millionaire battUng„for the ately exposed facts. He deeply appre- who nins may read. If it had not hee»j yrui і А в поцуп
ed veteran. mare Illustrated the democracy of the I elated the kindly feelings that prompt- for the wise and sagacious statesman- Щл I.U.fli ПОЩю

Eugenia Burch one of the few thor- turf to no uncertain manner. І I ed. the appreciative utttrances,, how- ship of the LJherabConservatlve party
oughbrede that ever raced ahead of The tear filled eyes of Mrs. Ôurtls as ever even if they were bvertrawn. On there would not*;be the-great West of
Waterboy, was Mrs. Curtis's dearest the auction progressed bore evidence Г occasions like this it was not all pleas- today. In e«»f Un* of progress Ще
turf possession. Since her mistress to the sentiment which attaches some- I ***• h® knew that it was a sign le to be found the evideneea of ' Otto-
bought her, five years ago, as a yearl- times in overwhelming degree to the re- -I,________________ _  J lhat the ties of long association are to servative statesmanship; But NSW- . „. T AV x
tog, the mare has carried the Curtis latlons of horse and owner. ' g Iі* severed. He saw around him ever glorious its past, every one tetows «ALIFAJ^ N.
colors to victory to many a heartbreak- The persistency of Marshall In run- S. D. SCOTT. many men with whom he had worked that one can not? live on the breakfast ? p &Æ ^
tog contest. Her stakes of victory ning up the bids met with good natur------- *------ —------------------------------------ _ I ride by side in many conflicts. St. ot yesterday and the question is, Lt'lMhrito'utoÏÏ that Uwm
amounted to nearly *50,000, but training ed but none the less Arm reslstance-on _ Maxwell м p the vie» J»bn had been almost the only home What Is the Conservatlve party now «at ^ naa t^n mrormee that ltwaa
expenses and forfeits had been heavy, the part of Mr. Whitney. The first of- ЛЇп Л T* I he had known' except the hillside farm to do and what special preparation to Ітііаг.Лп
and for Eugenia Burch's own sake as fèr was $3 000 made by the wealthy chairman, then proposed the toast of where he was born. Hero he Came as make for the future several hundred thousand dollars to
well as because of the depleted purse young turfman. The price leaped up hto î.y<T*m"> wlth>‘8 w£®' and here “Here I come face to face with the ^rkti^Tat m^°™toe 2ІЇГ toS
of her mistress the race horse had to by alternate bids of *100 and *500, until personal apprécia- „is children were horn. Here he had young men who ten or twelve years ^5® alreuAv іим. ьотЛл
be sold. it stood at *7.500. - ; .U‘on of the eminent services of Mr, met many noble characters and form- ago dld not show up in our committee IWhlCh had already ^ bonded.

There seemed to be a tacit under- Mrs. Curtis sat crying near her .apd keen^feeHng of regret ed enduring friendships. They did not rooms.” Continu!*#, be said the task |
standing of the situation among the horse. «T cannot part with her Пк* rЛ і come 80 геааі1У to him as to some, but to the past had been a hard one, but і ГПНІІП ПГ1П ПАПИlittle crowd which gathered about the this. Oh I cannot,” she sobbed, but her 8a^ 1 л^аогіпГкЇв brief^^malkL h® thouRht they would l88t “ lon* aa 0,8 1уогк ln the future would be to- РПІІмП Qf ІП КППі
auctioneer's stand when Eugenia Burch friends, drawing near sympathetically, «г Maxwell cOunled wtih Hte' He M 8een the development of finitely greater. The work of govern- I * WUIW UU1U UUUI
was put up for sale. The smallest sta- advised her to let the sale go on. A „І Storw„M Лд n w the wta Vr ”юг*’ and 88 a humble tax ment would be more complex and the
ble boy knew that the plucky mare's moment later the *8,000 mark was I Rannn Г ° 'р Щ'r-harlot to payer had borne his share of the saeri- responsibilities heavier, and the’lead-
fleet hoofs had won a livelihood for her reached and the crowd cheered as the - * * 7 .. . * flee. (lAughter). ers of the party must apply themselves
owner. They knew, too. that the horse mare went to Mr. Whitney. j SFNATbR" WOOD He referred In feeling terms to his to the work of preparation.

' * - I . • ьл^агук www. association with Mr. Thorne, which Sometimes he had heard the profes-
Senator Wood said that he felt con- had been particularly close and Inti- rional politician spoken about flippant- і ;

he had read of the proceedings that I fldent that if Ms excellency were pre- mate- His feeling for Mr. Thorne he ly. He wished that the country had MONTREAL, Odt !«.—At seven 
his wife or otheï members ofthe'lam- I sent here tonight tie would have been could adequately sum up by saying more of such men and that some сарі- o’clock this morning Constable Leduc 
ily might be indicted In the case. 'Mr. I most pleased with, the reception which that If авУ time to the future he be- talist would give some money to train was called to 14 Emery street, and he 
Hart rid go ’said that hé merely called his name had received. If he knew came editor of a party paper owned young men for a public life, so our was there Informed that Miss M. L.
to set Thaw's mind at rést, as there the people Of this city also he would by a 'lint stock company he would legislators migjit not be picked as now Lavalle of No. 12 Emery street had
was no danger that any other member know that no more loyal people live select such a man as Mr. Thorne as at haphazard from business life to de- just fpund the body of a newly born
of his family or ally one connected j anywhere in the Empire. president. " vote only their spare energies to the chHd, --On proceeding to No. 12 Leduc
with the family ÿ-outd be indicted. ] Tty* life of a Journalist is. not one Speaking of matters political -Mr. Interests of thé nation, which to the was -shown the body, which was that 

The recorder at the request of Mr: j that had évèr appealed to him with Re Scott referred to the fact that no less future is to be largely what our logis- of a quite newly born female child,
Jerome, adjournëd the '*ptodééatog#"4 night* hours' and other hardships, but thtfii seventeen elections had been run lators make It. Such Ideal conditions which Miss LAvalle Informed him she
that the district attorney 'might'obtam I he had ’a profound admiration Tor in the province since he came here are at present Impossible to this new had found In,a small tfox in an adjoln- 
a formal order to have thé argument (hose who each morning could provide twenty-one years ago. Some of these country. In the old country, however, tog passage. The box wa* a small one 
transferred to Justice McLean’s court; the public with forcible editorials, and had been party victories and sombde- the young man’s training In an atmos- and -of ttre klnd used as a receptacle 
Where it was first heard. of these Journalists Mr. Scott has a feats. The former they had borne Phere of politics goes down from for refuse.

Style which has placed him well among temperately, while reverses they ac- father to son. At present we must 'w*
the foremost of $lie day. He wqs not copied with fortitude. content ourselves with the rough and I
a man who perused many newspapers. His journalistic creed was that ready.
fcut.ihe’ could he has been .* . whatever the party had it should To the young men was the task of I Grigg»--"Th8 idea of your, letting
subeariber ot .The,.0.im since Its. begin- have honorably. He knew this to be the crystallization of the sentiment, your wife 89 around saying that she

. tJ і . ..о -j ад-v, (he creed of hie leader, and Mr. Fos- the aspirations of the nation which made a man of you. Той don’t hear
- ning and a consistent reader of the ter who were here on this occasion, once crystallized are to form its abid- my Fife saying that"

editorials of Mr. jgppit. There le great need In this country of ing laws. If one young man to a thou- Briggs—"No, but I heard her telling
Mr, Scott wjto.a, Conservative by a pure and honest administration, and send would look toward legislation as my wife that she did bar best."

conviction, and he knew that to the this the Liberal-Conservatives could the best life work of -the man and fit | —---------- - '
new field to which ha-has gone he Is to give them. himself acordtogly the task would be ST. FETERSBURG, Oc(. 18—Rush

6.-1 win new honors. He hoped the' next Mr. Scott referred- to Mr. Foster as done. orders were issued today by the raln-
ЯЯ;».. time they would be. together would be a statesman, who bqd given many We had too much flippancy about iatriea of the interior, and ways and

I io celebrate a-.great eonzervative vie- yeara of service to the party,, and was politicians. Their work 4s the highest oommunteatioSS,tdr. re-egtabliahlng
NN. t«T. -. A sc «. -. V ,j-poorer at the end of that time than in the land not even that of t»4- mUltoty,, *uarag; рп^*}1 re-

"1 G. W. GANONG, M. F. when he began. He urged the party church being greater. The staterinan's equlpPtog punitive jyitna lend con-
■ to greater activity and thought the work is that which tells in the end. atruettog special guard hoüses at the

G. W. Ganong, M. P., said he was time not so far distant when they The legislature is the melting pot, the entrances tp all staticü The. order 
pleased to -be aseeciated with, a piem- would again come into their own. crucible from which go forth the leglg- requires that the preparations be
beg. of, that judiifial body which knows Mr. Scott's speech, while he disclaim- lation, the rules of the road to every I completed in ‘a fortnight that all may

t- '.-id po po'litics) (Lâilghtert. 'The governor ed ahy oratorical pretensions, was activity of national life. ‘ be»to readings pttvent imtbreaks
general repfeeétite sdpicthihg. He re- ( worthy of the man and the occasion. There was one other thought. Pfcrt І виїіа* the Otrgfe.'. . ,, - ,

W. H. THORNE.
W. H. Thome, the next speaker, 

rising waa greeted with 
hearty applause. Mr. Scott as a 
citizen of, St., John commands the re
spect not only of the Conservative 
party -but of all parties. One of the 
greatest regrets of his life was the 
severance of his connection with the 
Sun; meaning as it did, the severance 
of his connection with Mr. Scott. Mr. 
Scott has refused larger, remuner
ations offered to him to write for the 

- Liberal party but. it would not have 
been Scott to have done go- (Applause.)

con-
MBNU. :4b.Spanish OHves Salted Almonds. 

Russian Caviare on Toast. 
Oyestera on the Half Shell. 

Consomme & la Royale.
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LEWIS ARRESTED 
FOR PERJÜRY

*

-

^ №S L CUK.TI3 -о*
MR. SCOTT’S REPLY,

TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 16-Tom 
Lewis, after being on the witness 
stand for qua hour and a half this .. 
afternoon, was placed under arrest,

gSdBÆ. '&&\
Bon Bons. denial of the stories told by the other

witnesses, and to, part, contradicted his 
own previous, evidence.,

Lawis-was raoaUed маті asked) tojbeT 
sworn ever again. He had -been til ( 
when ha testified a few days ago, and 
didn’t want to be held responsible for 
his evidence given then. Col. Denison 
refused to grant bail without the con
sent of the crown, and Lewis will spend 
the night to custody.

Mr. Robinette, K, C., made a-deter
mined effort to obtain his release on 
ball, and his assertion that the case 
was a political one led to warm tri
angular argument between the coun
sel for the crown, the defense and the 
bench.

. '
NEW YORK, Oct. 16.—In racing clr- had run her best strength out, and that 

ties today they are talking of the scene dire necessities of Mrs." Curtis had com- 
ln the paddock at the Belmont Park, £®“ed the dethronement of sentiment 
when Mrs. Libby Curtis watched the 
sale of her game mare, Eugenia Burch,

Coffee.

і

*

HOUSE IT ЕІШ-. &.V f,': ;;

WHY STAY
RHEUMATIC?

Nothing Short of Folly When Cure Is 
Guaranteed With Ferrozene.OF NEW BORN CHILfl

Rheumatism can’t be cured so long as 
your system is weak and run down.

You must first build up sùid get 
strength to fight off the disease.

Ferrozone cures because It builds up, 
because it renews the blood and dis
solves the Uric Acid and the poisons 
that cause rheumatism.

It is proved right here that Ferro
zone does cure.

Col. S. M. Rués, of Edwards, Saint, 
Lawrence Co., one of the fine old heroes 
of the Civil War, was completely re
stored by Ferrozone. Read his state
ment i

“I couldn’t get around without * 
cane, and then only with difficulty.

"Rheumatism took complete control 
of ray limbs.

“The suffering was more intense than 
hardships on the battlefield.

"When my doctor had done his best 
I got Ferrozone.

“Then came a quick change.
“Ferrozone gave me comfort at once, 

eased the pain and took the stiffness 
out of my muscles.

“I am well today. Ferrozone cured 
me completely. I can Jump and run 
like I did forty years ago."

• Be sensible, about your case. If your 
present medicine is useless give It up.

Don’t experiment again. Ferrozone 
Is known on all sides to be a cure that 
does cure. Why not get a supply to
day. The sooner you begin Ferrozone 
the quicker you’ll get well. Price 50c. 
per box, or six tor *2.50, at all dealers.

:

INTEREST REES 
IN THAW CASE

Intimated That Other Indictments May 
Folio*—Tha* Worried for a

Time AND FAILED.
v New, . YORK, Oct. 16.—There was a
Revival of interest today In the case 
of Harry k. Thaw,. charged with the 
murder of Stanford White, when in 
court District Attorney Jerome inti
mated that there might be other in
dictments to the case.

The statement by the district attor
ney was made to the course of an ar
gument before Recorder Go iff against 
the writ of prohibition restraining the 
district attorney's office from further 
Preliminary action Hi grand Jury pro
ceedings in the murder case.

Following the hearing, Clifford W. 
Hartridge, Thaw’s counsel, called upon 
the prisoner at the. Tojpbs and later 
explained that Thaw had seen the 
evening papers and feared from what !
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Salts are iejKjgj
lockbums^N

lighty handsome suit_a
nd a mighty satisfactory

iNNOCKBURNS are all 
It wears. You will be 
pr new Scotch designer’s 
on seeing the Hewson 
piece you buy.

hitherto the self-sacrifice 
emal laid upon young men 
■ the ministry of our church 
e increased cost of living 
ne and expense Involved in 
t preparation for their hlgh- 
The church as a whole can 
strain and lighten the bur- 

id upon the individual and 
en the way for a sufficient 'M 
meet the demand, 

sines demands haste' 
effort is called for. 

here is no large develop- 
ny part of your province 
iprovement in various direc-’
:., St. Martins and Norton 
:ed their debts;- Andover has 
з debt, Nashwaak and stan- 
student in full, made an ad- 
ieir stipend and have rented 
or the missionary. I think 
only instance in the Synod, 

congregation provides two 
A new church has been 
jw'er Hill and Plaster Rock.
II has been built at Sack-

d which is very manifest 
r number of ordained mls- 
o give supply throughout 
e. g. Dorchester and ІЗаск- 
s there is likely to be some 
an ordained minister could 
Salina and Baillie, fields 

e eighty families, 
eight months of the year, 

enue of this society twenty 
was *50? The last year the 
is *3,000, including home and 
ssionaries, and the special 
Korea and student bursary, 
s report was adopted Rev. 
é recommended the follow-

‘Tha
and

remain

p3 per week be paid to H.
quarter grant from the 

arch of New Glasgow.
the following balances be 

pd for payment: Edmund- 
; Grand Bay, $6.67; Golden 

B8; C. C. McIntosh, $4.00; 
656.36; New Glasgow, Sack- 
St. George, $4.00; Cabano,

he Home Mission committee 
aed to examine catechists' 
l recommend to the General 
tommittee for payment of 
hi eh are due.
the clerk of the Presbytery 
ted to issue certificates to 
a whose reports are passed, 
the Presbyteiy recommend 

kd of the Century Church 
building fund the following 
: Tower ЦІЙ, $50; Plaster 

[; Tilley, $150; Home MIS- 
1, Dow Flat, $150; Norton, 
I these have raised an equal

I the grant to Stanley and 
[be increased $25.
Stanley Prince be recom- 
a catechist to the Home 

enmittee.
all congregations and mis- 
with bounds be urged to 

me contribution, however 
be Bursary - fund, ln aid of 
in going through colleges, 
for the ministry of our

ilderation of the commit- 
: on the system of giving 
led in the afternoon. The 
adopted with a number of 
ons for improved methods 
Sering the finances of the

ract of incorporation was 
seed at length, several of 
coming in for lengthy dis- 
1 a few changes were made 
;e Forbes moved that the 
jilttee which drew up the 
|nted to see the bill through
ire.
oved by Rev. Mr. Graham 
iderator, Rev. Frank Bairÿ, 
lev. Л- H. Foster, and 

the presbytery who shall 
‘on that occasion should 
e presbytery at the funeral 
Judge Stevens at St. Ste- 
ursday.
toff then adjourned to re
al St." Stephen’s church in 

і the occasion being the in- 
Rev. Gordon Dickie ln his

any

QUITY COURT
baity Court Tuesday fore- 
[ustice Barker gave judg- 
I case of Barnhill against 
Lrtins Railway Company, 
t the I. C. R. and other 
Bose claims amounted to 
B5.000, were not entitled to 
•erred creditors against the 
pany over the bondhold- 
roceeds of the sale of the 
[not be sufficient to satisfy 
pf the bondholders, so the 
brs wilt be excluded en- 
p. Mt-Alpine appeared for 
b government ; H. А. Ме
ре railway company; C. N. 
[the bondholders.
Ltion. was made for an to- 
I restrain ’the Eastern 
ainy from selling certain 
longing to the Cushing 
Ire Company, Ltd., which 
fes contend Hoes not come 
lortgage held by the Trust 
br. Earle, W. A. Ewing, 
tend J. D. Hazen are the 
rested. This matter may 
of by way of agreement; 
will come up again tomor-^

other
Me ones are a constant care ie 
В Winter weather. They vnj1 
Id. Do you know abort Shiloh « 
btion Cure, the Lung Tonic, and 
Las done for to many ? It it «aid 
ae only reliable remedy for 
[of the air passages in children. 

pJutely harmless and pleasant to
Is guaranteed to cure or your money
Id. The price is 25c. per bottle, 

balers in medicine sal , V*

ILOH
cdy should be in every household.

t
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THE TAINTED THEATRE Turnip beets—W. H. West, 1st; П- 
bert Newcombe, 2nd; C. G. West, Ird; 
Fred Smith, 4th; Job Stiles,. 5th.

Long blood beets—Byron A. Peck, 
1st; A. S. Mitton, 2nd.

Mangold wurtzels, red—Byron A. 
Peck, 1st; Job Stiles, 2nd; A. S. MiH 
ton, 3rd.

Mangold -wurtzels, yellow—Luther 
Archibald, 1st.

Table carrots—Valentine Smith, 1st; 
Geo. W. Newcombe, 2nd; James C.- 
Wright, 3rd; Fred Smith, 4th; Alex. 
Rofeers, tth.

Feeding carrots—K. Chesley Smith, 
1st; A. S. Mitton, 2nd; Job Stiles, 3rd; 
Geo. A. Stiles, 4th.

Parsnips—George W. Newcomb, 1st; 
Fred Smith, 2nd: Byron A. Peck, 2rd; 
Job Stiles, 4th; Valentine Smith, 6th.

Turnips—Job Stiles, 1st; George A. 
Stiles, 2nd: Luther Archibald, 3rd; R. 
Chesley Smith, 4th ; Geo. H. Peck, 5th. 

Cabbage—Geo. H. Peck, 1st; Fred 
rfflth, 2nd; Jas. C. Wright, 3rd; Job 

Stiles, 4th; A. S. Mitton, 6th.
Yellow corn—John Russell, 1st; C. C. 

West, 2nd.
Sweet com—C. C. West, 1st; Job 

Stiles, 2nd; Geo. A. Stiles, 3rd; A. S. 
Mitton, 4th.
Cauliflower—James C. Wright, 1st; 

W. H. West, 2nd; C. C. West, 3rd; П- 
bert Newcomb, 4th; Luther Archibald,

Wolf ville News.tacle is presnted to the jiatioh today 
of vast numbers of church people re
verently attending the house of God on 
the Sabbath and indiscriminately, and 
to their certain injury, witnessing one 

nights and- afternoons 
week performances which are debauch
ing their morals and destroying their 
taste for high and holy ideals.

Did you ever know a man who fre
quented the theatre who was fond of 
the prayer meeting, or who regularly 
conducted family prayer la his own 
house? The words of the celebrated 
Macready, who figured In the tâmous 
Astor Place riot, ought to be remem
bered, when he" said: "None of my 
children shall ever with my consent or 
on any pretense enter a theatre." Any 
amusement which will contaminate the 
youth will Just as much debauch those 
who are matured.

a -

\

CASTORIABy Dr. Chyles E. Locke.
of theor more

VOL. 29.
WOLFVILLË, Oct. TL—Th» faculty 

of Acadia Seminary were at home on 
Friday evening to their friends in 
Alumnae Hall, which waa most artis
tically decorated with autumn leaves 
and potted ‘plants. The seminary has 
now a very strong and competent' 
staff, many of whom have studied' 
under the best professors abroad, and 
have had years of experience in. suc
cessful teaching. These are Principal 
Be Wolfe; Miss Small, vice-prin
cipal; Prof. Emery, 
and1 Mrs. Emery, pta 
ter, piano; Miss Rob"
Melson, voice; Miss Goodspeed, elocu
tion; Miss Jackson, science; Miss 
Minnie Chtpan. artsi Miss Blanche 
Bishop, modem langages; Mrs. Don-, 
aid Cirant, English: Mias Bool, domes
tic science; Miss Bvarktt of Frederic
ton, assistant teachèr,1 

Wallace L Hutchinson, Acadia ’01, a 
former resident of this town, now of 
the U. S. government bureau of 
forestry at Manila, P. !.. although he 
has only been in the country less than 
two years, was appointed to represent 
the government at the rubber exhibi
tion held at Ceylon in September.
Rubber trees are being planted in the 
Philippines and Mr. Hutchinson was 
to take full notes in reference to the 
handling and packing of rubber seeds, 
their period of germination, methods 
of planting and transportation, soil, 
climatic and other requirements of the 
plant. The care of the young plant 
during the first six months and other 
matters helpful to the rubber planter.
All expenses were paid, Mr. Hutchin
son is the chief of the forest district of 
Mlndano and • Jolo afr~ 
great interest In the r 
ant industry for the is 

The strong wind on / Saturday did 
heavy damage to the late apples, such 
as Spys, Falla waters, Baldwins, Non
pareils, Golden Russets and Greenings.
In some orchards as many as 80 and 
MO barrels were gathered from the 
ground unfit for shipping.

1*6 Y. M. C. A. reception to new 
male Acadjg. students was held in Col
lege Hall on Friday evening. The pre
sident of the society welcomed the 
new members: Prof. R. V. Jones and 
others of the faculty gave excellent 
addresses. The new professor of 
mathematics. Prof. Ernest Morse, was 
introduced and
students. Refreshments were served 
and a pleasant social hour spent. The 
freshman class numbers 70, an unusu
ally large number.

Arthur J. Esty, a member of the 
Acadia senior class, of Fredericton, has 
been engaged by the WolfviUe Baptist 
church to play the church organ for 
the year. The organ, which was bad
ly damaged’ hy the Де, is Mfing placed 
in position. $ ’

An aged reetdi 
pased away on 
ander Kidson, at 
6. McDonald of 
daughter.

It was decided at a recent meeting 
of thè Kings Co. Temperance Alliance 
to organize branches of the alliance in 
each county. Everett W. Sawyer was 
appointed organizer. It was also de
cided to have introduced at the next 
session of legislature a prohibition bill 
similar to the law in operation in P.
E. I.

The annual meeting of the Nova Sco
tia Fruit Growers’ Association will 
this year be held in, Wlfvtlle on Dec.
12th. An - exhibit ofttoiti will be given.

On Sunday .at LaJS^We, Cornwallis,
Roy Brown, about lr^ears old, went 
tb the woods with a gOu, which some
how exploded, fracturing His skull, 
killing him almost instantly.

An aged resident of Grand Pre pass
ed away on Wednesday, Mrs. Ann 
Neary, wife of the late Wellington 
Neary, aged 88 years.

Miss Rising of St. John is organizing 
j a society of the King’s Daughters het-e, 
and a reception will be given to the 
new members.

The Acadia Seminary Choral Club 
was reorganized on Monday «evening 
by Prof. Emery. Part of the work 
tarken up will be Mendelssohn’s ora
torio Elijah. : *

G. Wilbert Cox; Acadia ’80, superin
tendent of schools at Ware, Mass., and 
Mrs. Cox celebrated the 25th anniver
sary of their wedding by an informal 
reception. Their son I^mrie W. Cox,
A recent graduate of Acadia, was pres
ent; on this pleasant occasion.

An accident occurred »t Windsor on 
Monday, at the Rifle Clnb competi
tion. Benjamin Kilcup, the marker, 
was struck by a bullet which glanced 
and hit the shoring of t\je butt and en
tered under the shoulder blade, frac
tured a rib and entered the body, 
making a dangerous wound.

Mr. and Mrs. William Gould, accom
panied by their daughter, Miss Flor
ence Gould, left Kentviile on Wednes
day in the private car of Mr. Gifkins 
of the D. A. R. to go to Winnipeg, 
where Miss Gould will be married to 

e defendant Shaw was Dr. J. E. Turner, formerly- of- Kent- 
well defended by F. B. vliie, now of Fort Saskatchewan, Al

berta. Mr. and Mrs. Gould will visit 
the Pacific coast before their return.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Hunt,, who have been 
visiting their parebtt.vAfr, and Mrs.
Davis, at.-KentvUU;JbOAe gone to St.
John and will proceed Ao ‘their home

Dr. J. B. Hall has returned from » 1 ................. . . ... “You Can^do any W work in tb.
to corn Jenee^i^d Ht * V*”*’,, ' 1 ^bEmCtW, N"‘ Ж Oct. 17,- world Mthoqt ' offend somebody,”

SchooT Є* Normal- Han“y .H.-McLellan,. U. C,-Clinch,R' said Congressman Longworth in an
The new vinecar works at r«n»w .'W.SE Frtnk, Thos. A. Linton and H. 1 address. "The man who makes no en

te beginning work and haa C1T A. IjceKown, all of St. John, apply emies is the man who does no good.
1,000 bushels in ten hours and ex^ts for Incorporation in thos week's Ga- Г ‘'Some men but for this fear of mak-
tb make 1.800 barrels of nure cider zette as the “Automatic Fastener ing enemies might accomplish some 
vinegar this Veter "and wiU nrohablv . Company,” with" a capita! of 3150,000, thing. As It is, they remind me o

Ш Share,. Object of the the dying man Who was too cautions 
vinegar factory in "Kings county andt <u,4'iIi?atiW ls 10 manufacture and even to make his peace with Proud
as so much fruit is unfit foe foreteac -.sielliaV,tomSaPI-ra3t?1>e« for garments, enre. -v
markets the fruit growers will receive фаіЙ>ак» Snd all article-, generally | “Do you renounce the devil and al
great benefit from^tols Industry. T" .fastened Wbook and eye, buttons or his worksГ they inister said to tin

а2®£ has ^neSttor’Newark1 to ^1'1?нТв^ЙсВ*Пац; J. V. Mb'Lellan, An- ! "And the dying man replied in a 

tef n medical cellar c *;- " -••»' nie McLellan, Fanny McLellan, and won,:, hesitating voice:
Dr. Arthur à Burns, Acadia ’38 of'-'Tda K- Harding, St. John, seek in cor-; “‘Please don't ask me that I'm S»- 

Brldgetown, was jrigrfled on Wednes- P<>lat*on as "The H. R. McLellan 'Co., ing to a strange country, and I dont 
day to Miss Pearl Morten daughter of limited," to buy arid sell real and per- | want to make myself enemies. ,x jl
Albert Morton, by a claskmate of the somfli property, including patents and —--------------------------
groom, the' Rev. tljViHari Corbett of i»v4ttpi№ etc.;; Capital 853.396, dlvtd- 
Bear River. ’\7Tu " ,ed ifito 500-shares.

Miss Margaret СІїЙоип has returned Jambs Barnes, Bouctouche; C. J. .
from'St. John, whêre" she has been Osman, Hillsboro; James " Kennedy,' _SHELBURNE, Oct. 17,—Hon. W
visiting* hfib-granafather Senator El- Adamsville: Ed. Barnes. Buctouche, ; Fielding was this afternoon потіпак
■я. ’ V' ■ and A. P. Barnhill, St. John; ask in-| for the commons by a large convenue

The'family of Prof Ernest Morsft4has“f rorperafimt та the Northficld Coal Co., j of Queens—Shelburne liberals. The '
with a capital of $20,000; object, to ‘ ance minister was not.present, but"1"
mine, quarry, etc. be in the riding next week.

Governor Fraser, of Halifax, who is 
to deliver the oration at the unveiling

/Dr. Charles Edward Locke, of Brook- bated the theatre, and the Puritan, 
lyn, N. Y„ preached on the subject; “If Wesleyan or Baptist minister detests 
Christ Should Como to Greater New it at the other, the philosophic man of 
York, \yhat Amusements Would He the world with an equal knowledge of 
Approve?" The text was from Ecoles!- human nature, stands between them 
asies 111:4: "A time to weep and a time and says they are each right.” 4 Mr. 
to laugh." Dr. Lccke said, in the Shaw says thaf Mr. Scott may not be 
course of his sermon: a gentleman fo> saying all this, but

"A mbrry heart doeth good like a i that to deny it ls to deny what every- 
medlcine," la a proverb of the Bible. +body knows to be perfectly true.
There is a note of Joy throughout the The Brooklyn Eagle, a few months 
Bible. Good humor has a wide ago, In leading in a crusade against 
mission. Recreation is as nee es- had theatres, especially in behalf of 
саг y as creation. A man who the boys and girls, said: "The fact 
never rests will soon cease to 13 that the melodramas which appeal 
labor. If Christ were to come among especially to boys and young girls 
us -what would He do with our amuse- have been degenerating for several 
dents? Are we not coming to be a years. The melodrama used to be the 
frivolous people? AU amusements stronghold of morality. Vice was al- 
Bb.ould be stimulating and not enervat- ways pqnlsbed and virtue rewarded 
ing U. our physicial natures; they wlth an obviousness which did not 
should furnish us relaxation - for onr conform to the canons of art, but of 
minds without vitiation; and should which the moral effect was wholesome, 
prove a tonic to our nerve energies. Today, a good many of these play- 
lie who poisons his mind with his rights revel in realistic and coarse pic- 
pleasures cannot hope to have his mind tures of vice. The moral lesson may 
purr- for his daily tasks. Many pleas- бН11 he there in the end, but the em- 
uj-Cs today are so full of frivolity and Phasis is put upon the allurements of 
dissipation that people must go home ®in rather than its punishment.’’ Pro
to rest when their outings, which were bably the most faithful eharacteriza- 
Ifitended for recuperation, are ended. tlon ot the present day theatres has 
TJic evil things wc see and hear come been given to us recently by William 
back to us to make us evil; as a man Winter, the most distinguished critic 
thjnketh, so is he. We should not seek of our rioy. He says: 
for amusements at the expense of peo- “Our theatre is still largely In the 
pie who are as much entitled to rest clutches of hucksters bent on appeal- 
mid pleasure as ourselves. Much of ing to the lower instincts of Ale mob. 
the Sàbbàth desecration today requires You cannot deluge the human mind 
aï multitude of worthy people to labor jor two or three hours with the slimy 
seven days- a week. Neither should details of depravity, disease and crime, 
our amusements-'be permitted to très- and then purify it with a little squib 
pass upon the established principles of of moral precept. The present dramat- 
rlght and wrong. Evil is always lnstdi- jc season has started with a story of 
our. florid didacticism about amatory in-

Many amusements which are taken continence; a story of infidelity ill 
Into our homes will illustrate the fable marriage and the consequences thereof, 
of the farmer and the frozen snake, and two versions of a story of deprqv- 
^uch poisonous vipers are games used ity, adultery, disease, .madness' and; 
for gambling purposes. A converted murder. There are, of course, other 
gambler recently said: ‘T have been in plays, and clean ones; but those 
the saloon business, with a gambling dramas of carnal passion and misery 
room attached. I do not believe that are the conspicuous features of the 
the gambling den is near so dangerous, plays for which attention has been es- 
nor doe» It do anything like the amount peciaily claimed, and upon which It 
'of harm as the social card party at has been specially bestowed. x Who is 
home. It is made attractive and allur- the better of them? The same old 
Ing by giving prizes, etc: For my part distressing picture is shown,"and the 
I could never see the difference be- same old rancid scrape of stale mor- 
tween playing for a piece of silver silty is dangled before the public nose, 
molded in the shape of money, and as if any human being having access 
silver molded into ' a cup or to the New Testament stands in the 
thimble. Perhaps you have never slightest need of précepte commenda- 
tbought of it, but where tory of cleanly life! or, as if any per- 
do all the gamblers come from? The son having access to the newspapers 
parlor game is the college where gam- has any need of additional lnforma- 
biers are made and educated. In the tion as to creatures of depravity, 
tiime of God stop this business in your deeds of crime and scenes of horror.” 
homes. Burn up your decks and wash Continuing Mr. Winter asks: "Where 
yotir hands." should the line be drawn? The moral-

If Jesus Christ were to come to 1st, dramtic or otherwise, as a rule aS- 
<3reater - New York would He not sûmes that there ls no crime ttib atro- 
stfVerely denounce the modem theatre? clous, no obscenity too vile, no nasti- 
If you would know the morals of a ness too putrid for obtrusion on the 
people, see how they spend their even- public notice, if only the obtrusion is 
lngs and their hours of recreation. I tagged with a good moral. That doc- 
do not inveigh, tonight, against the trine, once admitted, opens the door to 
good men and women who may be an unlimited volume of filth. That kind 
Identified with the nation’s amuse- 0f reasoning is exceedingly specious! 
ments, but I would fail in my duty to it miéht Jiist as reasonably be main
tins congregation If I remained silent talned that an open cesspool in a public 
while this great evil, sometimes insidl- place will exert a sanitary influence by 
ously, more often aggressively, contin- causing disgust for a foul odor; and 
ues to defile and despoil society. thus show the people of the netghbor-

Henry Ward Beecher once forcefully hood the necessity of cleanliness and 
and sympathetically said: “If you pure air. The tainted theatre's out- 
Wbuld prevent the taste, go to the rage to the moral Spiritual sense is sub- 
theatre. If you would imbibe false tie, but though subtle is riot lese posi- 
tiews," go to the theatre. If you would tive. The poét Lowell declined to- at- 
efface as speedily as possible all quail- tend the plays of Bernhardt because he 
ties of conscience, go to the theatre. If said he would not allow himself to be 
you would be infected with each parti- dragged in the gutter." 
cular vice In the catalogue of deprav- Richard Watson Gilder In writing 
ity, go to the theatre. Let parents “the Degenerate Stage" In the Cen- 
who wish to make their children weary tury Magazine says:—“Nobody with 
of 'home and quiet domestic enjoyments knowledge of .the facts will deny
take them to the theatre. All per- that the American theatre, considered 
Sons familiar with the subject agree merely as à rational means of enter- 
that the theatre has greatly degener- talnmerit, without reference to its rela- 
ated since the days of our distinguish- tions to literature and art, is in a most 
ed fellow citizen. forlorn and debased condition. Tra-

The editor of the Portland Oregonian, gedy, high comedy, the historical and 
one of the acknowledged great Jour- romantic drama have been virtually 
nàllsts of this country, a man who banished from th’o stage or find "few 
does not write from the viewpoint of worthy Interpreters, and have been re- 
a churchman, says In an editorial:— placed to a large extent, by worthless 
“The fact is that the commercial spirit melodramas, the extravagant buffooner- 
has taken possession of the dramatist les of so-called fajee comedies or the 
and . box-office. The only question feverish and .unwholesome society play 
either one dares to halt "is, will if draw? feverish and' unwholesome society play," 
•to this end we have drunkenness and in which the most vicious topics, are" 
adultery portrayed as excruciating discussed openly under»the. pretence, of 
Jokes. Sympathy is courted for the’ solving social problems, 
libertines of both sexes, escapades are A brilliant young actress when press- 
treated as harmless pleasantries, and ed for a reason why she always played 
complicated situations are created in the part of the most depraved char- 
Wfateh thé sense of right and wrong- acters frankly confessed that these 
Is' hopSIetisly confused. Every play in parts were forced upon her by her man.- 
whtch the motive power turns about agers. Thus is evil in its lowest forms 
the sexual passion is indecent. Every ingratiated by the representations of a 
play where wrong is gilded over with talented and beautiful..woman, 
wit, humon and beauty. Is Immoral. The theatre outrageously assails the 
Every play where the marriage is sanctity of the marriage vow and is 
treated as anything else than sacred the most fruitful cause of the curse of 
and irrefragable sets the foundations divorce in our country. The theatre 
of society to crumbling.'’ discounts personal character- and

Within a few years the well-known integrity. It burlesques patriotism and 
dramatic critic, John qiimer Speed, jeers at the home and the church. It 
wrote an article entitled " "A Week in ought to be pursued -and driven out— 
New York Theatres.” He went each as we would be rid of obscenity, arson 
night to a different play, and describ- and smallpox. It is a pestiferous 
ed them in detail. Referring to one contagion and should be ' quarantined 
play he said: "In this play, as in and fumigated. It ls a despoiler of 
most other English plays of recent our boys and places a premium on 
years, the complications are brought licentiousness and murder, 
about by frank attacks on chastity; 
and the suspense of the play depends 
upon doubt as to whether the seducer 
will succeed or fall. The disposition 
to deal in such material probably 
arises from the fact that we recognize 
the artistic achievements of the French 
and fancy that because the French are' 
nasty we must be nasty too, or not be 
artistic.”

"After making the point that commer
cial and not dramatic considerations 
control the theatre, he Aald: "The 
consequence is that all considerations 
of the dramatic art are lost sight of, 
the high mission of the theatre is de
graded, and the noble art of acting 
aftnokt wholly neglected."

A few' years ago George Bernard.
Shaw, the playright and dramatic 
critic, asked the question in the Lon
don Saturday Review, "Does the 
theatre make for gobd?” This brought 

I forth the famous reply of Clement 
Scott, of whom it was said, “he knows 
as much about his subject as any 
man living.” He had been for nearly 
4Є years a literary critic of the drama, 
and was said to have had great Influ
ence - In shaping British opinion. He 
sfild that he “was the worse for his 
thirty-seven years of play-going; that 
many actors are not good women; that 
the theatrical ' profession Induces the 
vain and egotistical that Is in all of 
Us, to, a degree that would scarcely be 
credited by the outsider; that whilst 
tfie pit and the gallery retain the old 
faith, the men who write and criticise 
are free-thinkers; that Ibsen is an 
atheist) ynd that whilst Cardinal Man
ning at one end of the religious scale
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SOCIETY OF ALBERT 
HOLDS ANNUAL FAIR

,
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In5th. fICelery—C. C. West, 1st; W. H. West, 
2nd: Luther Archibald, 3rd.

Table squash, Hubbard—Jeunes C. 
Wright, 1st; W. T. Wright, 2nd; A. S. 
Mitton, 3rd; Job Stiles, 4th.

Mammoth squash—A. S. Mitton, 1st; 
Byron A. Peck, 2nd; W. L. Peck. 3rd.

Pumpkin—Job Stiles, 1st; George A. 
Stiles, 2nd; W. L. Peck, 3rd; C.- C. 
West, 4th.

Judges—Howard Stevens, Charles E. 
Hawkes, Byers E. Sleeves.
‘ JrRDIT, DOMESTIC MANUFAC-

M- i
■

I
A perfect Remedy fofCbiàGfla- 

fion. Sour Stomach,Dlarrho«ài 
Worms .Convubions .Feverish/ 
ness and Loss ОГ SlBto

HOPEWELL HILL, Oct. H.—The 
annual fair of the Albert Agricultural 
Society_ was held here today, and al
though'.better than might have been 
expected considering the season, the 
exhibit as a whole was scarcely equal 
to that of former years. Some lines 
were considerably short. The cattle 
show was much below the average, 
there being a good number of entries, 
but the animals being thin. The horses 
were good. Grain was below the aver
age, roots also being somewhat in
ferior to other years. The apples were 
good considering the unfavorable sea
son, but were not up to the average. 
Potatoes, made a good showing. There 
was a great falling off in the exhibit 
of home manufactured articles, the 
display of fancy work being very lim
ited and consigned chiefly to quilts. *rd' 
The weather during the day was ex
cellent, and by the afternoon a large 
crowd had gathered.

Following is the prize award list:
Draft Brood Mare—A. S. Mitton, 1st;

Job Stiles, 2nd; Chesley Smith, 3rd.
Three-year-old Draft Colt — C. C. 

West, 1st; Chesley Smith, 2nd.
Two-year-old Draft Colt—W. L. Peck,

For Over 
^Thirty Years

Xi. k
fifre ont

Facsimile Signature of

.NEW YOEK.TORE, ETC.
s taken a 
nd import1Tomatoes—W. H. West, 1st; W. T. 

Wright, 2nd; Luther Archibald, 3rd; 
Ilbert Newcomb, 4th.

Onions—W. H. West, 1st; C. C. West, 
W. L. Peck, 3rd; Ilbert Newcomb, 

4th. ■ .
Crab apples—Geo. H. Peck," 1st; R. 

Chesley Smith, 2nd; Job Stiles, 3rd.
Eating apples—Jas. C- Wright, 1st; 

R. Chesley Smith, 2nd; Alex. Rogers,

CASTORIA2nd; EXACT COPY OF WHAPPEB.

Ta« ЄІІІТМПІ СОИНІНТ. H»W ТОНН CITY.
w

K»,

Cooking apples—W. T. Wright, 1st; 
R. Chçesieÿ Smith, 2nd; Alex. Rogers,

t 'New Brunswick apples—R. Chesley 
Smith, 1st; Geo. H. Peck, 2nd.

Gravenstein apples — R.
Smith, 1st; Alex. Rogers, 2nd.

< Bishop Pippins—W. T. Wright, 1st; 
Alex. Rogers, 2nd.

Russets—Luther Archibald, 1st; W. 
T. Wright, 2nd.

Wealthy apples—Luther Archibald, 
1st; W. T. Wright, 2nd.

Winter Boughs—W. T. Wright, 1st; 
Geo. H. Peck, 2nd.

Best variety of apples—W. T.Wright. 
1st; R. Chesley Smith, 2nd.

Packed butter—C. C. West, 1st:. W. 
H. West, 2nd; Byron A. Peck, 3rd; Jas. 
C. Wright, 4th.

Butter in rolls or prints—C. C. West, 
1st; Byron A. Peck, 2nd; Luther Archi
bald, 3rd; John Russell, 4th.

Pair mittens—Valentine Smith, 1st; 
Fred Smith, 2nd..

Pair stockings—Ilbert Newcomb, 1st; 
Pair socks—C. C. West. 1st: Fred 

Smith, 2nd; Ilbert Newcomb, 3rd. 
Fancy work, berlin—C. C. West, 1st. 
Fancy work, other than berlin-*-C. C. 

West, 1st; W. H. West, 2nd.
Sofa pillow—Fred smith, 1st; Byron 

A. Peck, 2nd.
Hearth rug—Allen Robinson, 1st. 
Quilt—Ilbert Newcomb, 1st; John 

Russell, 2nd; James C. Wright, 3rd.
Counterpane—Byron A. Peck, 1st; C. 

C. West, 2nd.
Judges—E. C. Copp, H. B. Peck, Levi* 

Downey.

& ST. JOHN ^
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SEMI-WEEKLYChesley

welcomed by the

4,992 Colums a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week!1st.

Yearling tlraft Colt—Albert Stiles, 
1st; Job Stiles, 2nd.

Draft Foal of 1905—W. H. West, 1st; 
A. S. Mitton, Ind.

Three-Year-old General Purpose Colt 
—A. S. Mitton, 1st; Ilbert Newcomb,

Some resn 
at Miami, and. 
camp and drivii 
Miami.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in Advance, 75 Cents.2nd.

Two-year-old General Purpose Colt. 
—A. S. Mitton, 1st.

Yearling General Purpose Coitr-By- 
ron A. Peck, 1st; Ilbert Newcomb, 2nd. 

Purpose
Stiles, 1st; Ilbert Newcomb, 2nd.

Three-year-old Roadster 
ther Archibald, 1st.

Two-year-old Roadster Colt—W. H. 
West, 1st.

Yearling Roadster Colt — Chesley 
Smith, 1st; Luther Archibald, 2nd.

Roadster Foal, 1906—C. C. West, 1st; 
Chesley Smith, 2nd.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.
at of cijareh 
Hpnday, Mrs. 

yeaà-s- ■ 
pper jBy

street 
Alex- 

Mrs. A. 
ke is a CUERELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS

90
Foal 1905—JobGeneral SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS. 

THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.
jsrSltND FOR A FREE COPY—. ^

Colt—Lu-
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FIVE PICTURE , • *•#

Second Jury 
Verdict in

SHEEP.

Ram, pay age — Luther Archibald, 
1st; W. T. Wright, 2nd.

Ewe, any age—Chesley Smith, 1st; 
Valehtlne Smith, 2nd; Fred. Smith,
3rd.

Ram Lamb—Fred Smith, 1st.
Ewe Lamb—Fred Smith, 1st; Valen

tine Smith, 2nd.

Z--

Prisoner’s Counsel 
Move fora ResenWOODSTOCK MANFOWLS.

Cock and Hen—C. С. West, 1st; By- ! 
ron A. Peck, 2nd.

Pair Spring Chickens — Byron A. 
Peck, 1st; C. C. West, 2nd; W. H. 
west, 3rd.

Pair Turkeys—Byron A. Peck, 1st; 
C. C. West, 2nd.

Pair Geese—John Russell, 1st; Fred. 
Smith, 2nd.

Pair. Ducks—W.T Wright, 1st.
Judges—W. H. Downey, M. A. Bab- 

cock, Enoch Sleeves.

CATTLE.

Pair Three-year-old Steers—A." S. 
Mitton, 1st.

Pair Two-year-old 
Smith, 1st; Job Stiles, 2nd; Ilbert New
comb, 3rd; Geo. A. Stiles, 4th.

Pair Yearling : Steers—Geo. A. Stiles, 
letr Ilbert Newcomb, 2nd; Valentine, 
Smith, -3rd; Albert Newcomb, 4th; R. 
Chesley Smith, 5th.

Pair Steer Calves, more than six 
months old—Valentine Smith, 1st; W. 
H West, 2nd.

Pair Steer Calves, less than six 
months old—Jas. Ç. Wright, ''1st; Il
bert Newcomb, 2nd.

Heifer Calf, more than six months 
old—John Ruaell, 1st; Job Stiles, 2nd; 
Valentine Siplth, 3rd. л 

Heifer Calf, less than six months old 
—Job Stiles, 1st; Alex Rogers, 2nd; 
Jas. C. Wright, 3rd.

Two-year-old Heifer—Fred. Smith, 
1st; Valentine Smith, 2nd; Jas. C. 
Wright, 3rd; Alex. Rogers, 4th.

Yearling Heifer—R. Chesley Smith, 
1st;- Valentine Smith, 2nd; Job Stiles, 
3rd; Geo. A. Stiles, 4th; A. S. iMtton, 
6th.

Dairy Cow — Luther Archibald, 1st; 
Geo. W. Newcomb, 2nd; Job Stiles, 
3rd; C C West, 4th.

Stock Cow—Fred. Smith, 1st; C. C. 
West, 2nd; Job Stiles, 3rd; Valentine 
Smith, 4th.

Registered Durham Bull—R. Chesley 
Smith, 1st; A. S. Mitton, 2nd.

Judges —" Othor 
Sleeves, Byron A. Peck.

GRAIN, ETC.

Î

ARRESTED FOR ASSAULT !*■

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a subscription 
one full year in advance and making the 
request

“On behalf of the J 
that we find the aca 
indictment of wlj 

charged." ■*8
The foregoing 

ed by the Jury :.!* t I 
bounced by tfc fd 
Cox, when aske-: if] 
a verdict by the cJ 
The Jury were only 
minutes.

J. В. M. Baxter inj 
eloquent address: to; і 
of the prisoner revil 
In an exhaustive nq 
to light the weak 
tion. Though the 
able one It failed to] 
that the crown had 
case.

The attorney gj 
though briefer, wss 
hensive In its re Vi 1 
and he closed wit}: 
eloquent appeal for 
sympathy from theic 
в verdict on the fax* 

Hls honor Judge 1-І 
evidence at lengthj

Circuit Court Busy With Shaw-IcKend- 
rick Shooting Case—To Play 

Golf at St Croix
і ll-b

Steers — Fred. WOODSTOCK, Oct. 17.—Tappin Ad- 
ney was arrested this morning by 
^Deputy Sheriff Foster, charged with 
assault upon J. N. Chute, and taken 
before John McCormack, J. P„ for ex
amination. A. B. Connell, K. C., ap
peared for Chute, while Mr. Adney de
fended himself. After the evidence of 
Chute and two others the magistrate 
committed Adney to stand trial at the 
December court. Coles Dugan and the 
deputy sheriff furnished bail.

The circuit court was busy all morn
ing and the greater part of the after
noon with the Shaw-McKendrick shoot
ing case. Th 
exceptionally 
Carvell, ,M. P., and escaped with a 
fine of $100 for the unlawful use of fire
arms. The grand jury had committed 
him for shooting with intent to do 
grievous bodily harm. The other shoot
ing case, that against Ed. Faulkner, 
was then taken uu, the solicitor gen
eral appearing for the crowp and once 
more opposed by the federal member, 
Mr. Carvell. The case was apparently 
little more than begun when Judge 
Gregory at five o’clock adjourned the 
court until Friday morning.

Solicitor General Jones, À.. B. Con
nell, K. C., and other local legal gen
tlemen will attend the funeral of the 
late Judge Stevens.

Dr. Sprague, Clarence Sprague, W. 
Dickinson, J. S.Creighton, Hugh Bryce, 
W. R. Jones, G. Balmain, G. Mitchell 
and H. Burns left tonight to play a 
match on the holiday with the St. 
Croix Golf Club. - ' '

Syrell, tn
Jured yesterday in the runaway, is 
somewhat easier. 'v 

Hie Methodists -have about decided 
to o/ect a new church building on the 
present site. Estimates of the cost of 
à. brick edifice are being obtained. It 
is thought the expense will be nearly 

. 31БЛ0О. Three $500 subscriptions have 
already been voluntarily offered. •

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St John, N.R

NEW FIRMS ASK VETERAN BANKER OF
ST. STEPHEN RETIRES

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Oct. 17.-John 
F. Grant, the veteran cashier of St. 
Stephen's bank, was compelled yester
day to leave his work on account of 
an attack of pneumonia. Mr. Grant 
is a brother-in-law of the late Judge 
Stevens, and has been in the service 
of the bank over forty years.

4 -

SI John Parties Mime Automatic
Fastener Company — Governor

But who is responsible for this de
cadence of public taste? Can it be 
charged against the church, the public 
school, the public, library, the daily 
paper? Doubtless all of these agencies 
ought to be more active in promoting 
high ideals among the people, but is it 
fair to the records of recent years to 
assert that any of there ls the cause of 
a degeneration in public taste? *SJJJSply

Fraser Arrives in Fredericton WiTAKING NO CHANCES.

the carrion and the vultures anffjyer- 
min will be easily multiplied:' $he 
theatre has by degrees defllexTthe ЙШе 
of the public, until today, so enthralled 
is the frequenter of; the playhouses, 
that the largest fheatreg sere іЬу’ягтаІІ 
to contain the himgry throng»-of men 

women who hurry to dewiir those 
representations which СГеврійЧА * tfltist 
daringly upon modesty; reietwfct- 
purity. It ls puerile -and-ÿasffiant 
for the theatre to shirk JtsTnie re
sponsibility; it ls an obvious subter
fuge. If the theatre were to return to 
its own ancient classic ideals, the drama 
might become an ennobling influence, 
as in the days when the lines of Euri
pides, were produced fn the Odcum of 
Perlflesf.

Twenty-live years ago it was fre
quently said if the church people would 
cease* their opposition to the" theatre 
and give itThelr support, they wrnrid 
soon elevate tile stage. Alas! Alas! 
and the more’s the pity! many church 
people do, today, unbiushlngly attend 
the theatre; and during these years the 
drama has steadily deteriorated, arid 
has poisoned and wrecked many an un
suspecting victim. The theatre cannot 
be reformed from the outside; it must 
come from within Itself. The sad spec-

GainsTingley,

We havi
and All!Wheat—Luther Archibald, 1st; Alex. 

Rogers, 2nd.
Black Oats—Luther Archibald, 1st; 

Valentine Smith, 2nd; /Fred. Smith, 
Srd.7-"

White Oats—A. S. Mitton, 1st.
Rough Buckwheat—Byron A. Peek, 

let; W. L. Pock, 2nd; Valentine 
Smith, 3rd. 4

■ -and 
mous e old man so seriously In- Cele

MR. FIELDING NOMINATED BlaBarley—Luther Archibald, 1st. 
- Beans—John - Russell,, 1st ; Fred.

SÆfSBT'îiW®- Chester Smith, 3rd; 
Valentine Smith, 4th; ' Geo. H. Peck, This Rop 

Wiii
A %■ ■?. v. f ' ' "•<

DERANGED LIVER AND BILIOUS
NESS. '• t

"For a ioqg time, I suffered from 
Uver complaint and biliousness, could 
find nothing to help me until I used Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. I have 
recommended these pills to граду of my 
friends and they have all been well 
satisfied with the résulta’’—Miss Julie 
Langlois, Manor, Jlssa.

5th.
Peas—Byron A. Peck, 1st; R. Chesley/ 

Smith, 2nd.
Early Blue Potatoes—John Russell, 

1st; Byron Â. Peck, 2nd.
Copper Potatoes — John 

1st; Byron A. Peck. 2nd; Ilbert New
comb, Sr(L

Potatoes, other kinds—Geo. W. New
comb, 1st;-Job Stiles, 2nd; Valentine 
Smith, 3rd.

arrived, Mrs. Morse and two children; 
a son and daughter, 'aged ten and 
twelve. They Will stay at the homo of 
E. W. Sawyer for the winter. STRUCK BY LIGHTNINGof the Bums statue, arrived on this 

evening’s train, accompanied by his Nearly describes the celerity of 
secretary. Dr. Jones. They are guests nam’s Corn Extractor. Roots them ov 
at the Queen. Governor Snowball in short order. Causes no pain, lea'C 
reached the city this morning by the no scar, and gives perfect satisfaction 
I. C. R. and is stopping with Senator , Remember there is only one "best —

’ that’s Putnam's—fifty years in use.

Russell, W. H.TOASTOHIA.
TheBean tin 

Signature * Marlof Thompson.
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